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FOREWORD

I am much delighted to have been asked by the

charming and enthusiastic author of this book to

write a few words of introduction. Hie subject-

matter is vast, and much, even too much, has been

said on Hindu Mythology. Yet i believe a book
like this should make its way, serving especially

the ever increasing number of visitors to India,

the growing community of friends of Indian An,
acquainting them with the background of what

may seem to them initially ofa marvellous strange-

ness. The overwhelming variety and the minuteness

of details of Indian Art, grown during more than

five thousand years of uninterrupted development

and difficult to understand even for educated Indians,

has been a deeply scrutinized field for studies for

generations of scholars, beginning with the com-
mentaries of the ancient sages and continuing

nowadays in countless scientificjournals and highly

specialized books of Indian and foreign scholars.

Such articles and books arc written for the knowing
and initiated. They are generally of little help

to the enthusiasts and new friends of India Even

John Dawson’s Classical Dictionary of Hindu
Mythology, playing an intermediate role for many
yean, b essentially scientifically-minded and lacks

the narrative approach, being neither illustrated,

nor illustrative for the beginner.

A new attempt, like the present book, of course

tintizes the efforts of the past and no one will find

a blame in picking up, what may be called a praise-

worthy tradition. Though conservative and con-

structive, as compared to the jumps and individual

extravagancies and originalities of some of the

European and American writers, such tendencies

by themselves are a key to the understanding of

Indian Art, which follows a broad road of quality

and beauty, and stability of contents, rather than

getting tired of what seems to be repetitious, or

being ashamed of raking counsel and advice by the

cldeTS.

Ofall countries in the world India offers a fascinat-

ing picture of the amalgamation of tradition and

modernism, because its arts, literature and scientific

scholarship have maintained an unparalleled length

of unbroken development, strong and resistant

enough to face the problem of modernization.

which in itself is a general problem, applicable to
each and every country in the world. Moderniza-
tion in our time implies the necessity for vast change*
in many respects, deriving from different cultural

and technological roots, but today transmitted

through the most advanced centres of economy
and industry on a worldwide basis. The unique
position of India, therefore, derives from her
cultural background. This has to be studied and
understood to estimate and evaluate contemporary
events and plans for the future.

Mythology may seem to most Europeans a sub-

ject of no vital interest, almost completely out of
the way from daily life as it surrounds us. On
second consideration, however, even in our own
lives much more mythology appears and is still

effective, than we are aware of. India’s contem-
porary culture by its unparalleled continuous

growth has preserved numerous details originat-

ing m the dim past, neither ridiculed or questioned

by modem society, but j'ust taken for granted and
of natural necessity. Mythological tales are brought

by their parents to most Indian children, at least

in their general features, but they tend to fade away
in detail. Observanons in this direction are nude
difficult because of the inequality of development

in large cines, towns and villages, in areas ofgreater
economical importance and backward valleys,

in conservative Hindu society, and even the remains

of many islands of tribal survival. With all such

differences and inequalities the interconnecting

purpose of Indian mythology has been even greater

and deeper. In literature and figurative art, in all

fields of folk creation the particular Indian aspect

of diversity in unity may be observed: of diversity,

that makes Indian culture so rich and attractive, and
of the unity of unmistakable and impressive Indian

identity.

Viewed against this background of a long history

and a vast regional variety, it becomes obvious,

that mythology holds a key function in regard to

Indian unity and general identity. And it should be

even more obvious, that such unity does not resc

in the details of particular and minute identification

of all the details of mythology, but rather in its

general aspect, m precisely such features as have



PREFACE

The mythological chiracten m Hindu m} thologv

arc innumerable and ! have deliberately omitted

to mention those that do not play any panm ro\ tho-

logv such as the names of ail! the hundred sent of
Dfertaristra. the 16,10$ wivn of Kpna, the

innumerable \Imr chiefs, the three crote (30*

million) Apsaraa, 1 $0,000 sons of Kjsiia, etc., and

have menuoned only those that have either an

important relationship with other characters or play

an important pan themsehes.

Another point to noteu that jometimrs rhe invths

overlap or the stories are told w ith alight variation!

in different texts For instance Kush-idhwija was

killed b> Shambhu in one of the stones as he refused

to marry his daughter Ve\lava;i to the latter.

According to another version of the same story,

he was killed by IUvina for the same reason Simi-

larly the stones connected with the birth of Skaiuja

or Karttikcya differ in detail.
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A

ABHASWARAS: a class of deities, 64 m number,
ruling over the spiritual and physical enlighten-

ments. The main twelve are: Atmas (soul)

Jiiata (laiowcr), Damn (restraint), Danta (patience),

Shanti (peace), Jnana (knowledge), Sami (tranqui-

lity), "lapis (penance), Kama (lust), Krodha
(anger), Modi (intoxication), Moha (delusion)

ABHIMANl: considered as the eldest son of

Brahma; also called Agnl; had three sons by
his wife Swaha. called Pavaka, Pavamana and
ShucT. Among them they had forty-five sons and

counting the grandfather Agni, they total forty-

nine which constitute the fortymne sacred fires

(see Agni).

ABH1MANYU
: (1) an incarnation of Varcas, mythi-

cal son ofSoma; (11) son of Arjuna, the Pahdava

prince by his wife Subhaijra; fooght valiantlym
the battle of Kurukshetra and died fighting against

heavy odds on the 13th day of the battle; killed

by Duhshlsana’s son and entered Soma after his

death. His son Pankshit by his wife UttarJ,

daughter of the king of Virata, succeeded him
to the throne of HastmSpura

ABHIROPA: (1) pleasing, handsome and beautiful;

(11) an epithet of Shiva, Visnu and Kamideva

A-BHU. unborn; an epithet of Visnu

ABJA: an attribute of Brahma

ACALA: (!) a warrior of Skanda; (») The Great

Spirit; (in') Visnu.

ACARYA: (1) a teacher; (rr) Dcona; (rn) Kfpa

kC.HOY>A'. a mmA-buna dauchter of Bajhisada

pup; bom on earth as the daughter of Matsya;

married Shantanu; mo tlier of Citrangadz and

Vintra-VIrya. (sec Bhisma, Shantanu Satyavati).

ACISJYA: (0 Shiva; (-0 Visnu.

ACYUTA: (i) one who docs not fall front his

place; (ii)an epithet ofVisnu and many other gods

ADBHUTA: Visnu.

ADHANA: Shiva

ADHARA: Shiva

ADHARMA: unrighteousness personified as a son
ofBrahma

ADHYATMA: the Supreme Spirit, the soul of
the universe.

ADHIRATTA, ATIRATHA: foster - father of
Kama; half brother of Pihdavas. According to

some, he was the king of Anga; according to

others, a charioteer of king Dhparasera From
him Kama came to be called Athirathl. (see

Kama, Kufiti).

ADI: son of Asura Ahdhaka To avenge Shiva for

killing his father, he entered Shiva’s apartments as

a snake and assumed die guise ofUmi, Because

of a boon given by Brahma, he could change his

form only twice and the second change was to

be followed by death. Shiva discovered his real

selfand failed him after Adi had changed his form
for the second time, (see Andhaka).

ADIMORTT : a minor incarnation of Visnu.

ADITI. (i) infinity, the boundless and endless

heavens, something beyond the earth, the clouds

and the sky. Adin is referred as the mother of

gods, die Dcvimitv. represented bath is die

mother and the daughter of Daksha. She bore eight

sons, retained seven and cast away the eighth,

ic. M5manda, the Sun. These eight sons are

identified u ith the eight spheres of existence, the

VasDs In die Yajur-veda, Adm is called the

wife ofVisnu; in die MAitABitARATA, Ramayana
and the Punanas, Visnu is the son ofAdits whom
she bore in her womb for 1000 years. In VjsNu

Pubana she is the daughter of Daksha and wife

of Kashyapa; mother of 33 vedic gods and thus

the mother of Indra and of Visnu in Jus incarna-

tion as a dwarf and diercforc, he is called an

Aditya. A story in the Matsya Pckana says

that during the churning of the milky ocean, a



pair of car-cmga was found which Indra gave to

Adiri. An Asura called Narak stole the ear-

rings and took them to his city of Pragjyotisa.

Kpna brought them back and restored them
to Adm (see Krsna, Narak). Often Kpsna's

mother Devaki is represented as a manifestation

of Adit!. Adm is frequently invoked to release

men from guilt or sin and from bonds of physical

suffering. Adm is all that has been bom and shall

be bom. It is also identified with the cow,
as the cow typifies motherhood by providing

nourishing milk, curds, butter, etc., both
represent boundless plenty; (ii) identified with a

demon of sickness; (iii) conceived as a manifesta-

tionofShiva.

ADITYAS: are celestial dentes, sons of Adm and
Kashyapa, manifestations of the Sun During
the early Vedic times, they numbered 6-7 with

Vanina as the chief deity. Later the number was
raised to twelve, as the inviolable, imperishable,

eternal beings representing the twelve months
of the year They are In^ra, Dhacr, Bhaga,

Twistf, Mitra, Vanina, Yama. Vivaswat, Savirr,

POsan, Amshumat, Visnu. Their essence is the

Celestial light and they are considered the suscainers

of life. The sue original celestial Adityas arc:

Mitra, Aryamin, Bhaga, Vanina, Daksha,

Amsha. Sometimes Daksha is not included but

instead Savitr, the Sun and ph3tf are included,

ADRIKA: an Apsara with whom Amavasu sport-

ed; cursed by a Brihman to become a fish;

when dwelling in the over Yamuna, she drank

the semen of Uparicara, became pregnant

and caught by a fisherman who found two child-

ren in her womb, Matsya and Satyavatl. (see

Achoda, Satyavatl, Shahtanu, Bhisma, Upari-

cara).

ADRSHYAKlt: wife of Shakxr, daughter-in-law

of Vasistha, and mother of Parashara.

AGAMAS: are scriptures personified; refer to

pcsscas who impart the knowledge given, an rive

scriptures.

AGASTYA, AGASTI: a mythical sage mennoned

in UicRc-Veda; reconciled Indra and theMaruts.

Indra had been annoyed at his proposing to gri e

the Matuts an offering to the exclusion of Indra;

wrote many hymns in the Rc-Veda; son of

Puhsjya and HivixbhQ; gave birth to the Rik-

shasas Agascyi and Vasistha arc the offsprings

of Mitra and Vanina whose seed fell on seeing

Apsara Urvashi ; Agastya bom as a lustrous fish in

a jar was, therefore, called Kalashi-suta, Kumbha-
sambhava and Ghatodbhava Because of his

parentage he is also called Maitra-Varuni and
Mitra-Varunayoh putra (see Mitra, Varuna,

Vasistha, Urvashi). Because of his small sue,

he is called Mina, also called Vmdhya-knta
because he made the Viridhya mountains prostrate

themselves before him, (see Vihdhya) called

PItabdhi or Samudra-chuluka because he drank

the ocean dry as they had offended him and also

because he wanted the gods to win against the

Daityas who had hidden m the ocean. He
saw his ancestors suspended upside down in 3 pit

On being questioned about their peculiar posture

by him, he was informed that they could only be

rescued by him if he produced a son who would
perform ancestor worship for them On hearing

this, Agastya took the most graceful parts of
animals and fashioned a gtri with them. She

was called Lopa-mudra (Lopa-loss), as she was
formed from the loss of the distinctive features

of animals, (see Lopa-mudra). Her other names

arc Kaushltakl and Varaprada. This girl was

introduced secretly by Agastya into the palace of

the king of Vidarbha who brought her up as his

own daughter. When the girl grew up, Agastya

asked for her hand in marriage. Much against

his wishes, the king consented to her marriage

with the sage. Agastya was a medicine man and

a narrator of Brahma Pdrana. With his powers

of magic, he transformed king Nahusa into a

serpent and later brought him back to his original

form, (see Nahusa). According to another version,

Bhrgu helped Agastya in converting Nahusa into

a serpent, (see Bhrcu).

His hermitage, decorated with precious gems
uas situated on mount Kunjara on the south of

the Vintjhyi mountains; kept under control

the Rakshasls who infested the country; ate

Rikshasa Vatapf who approached him as a ram;

destroyed his brother Ilvali. (see Ilvala & Vatapi)

Risuacisv^ta. during hit t v year* exile wandered

to the hermitage of Agastja. The sage became

hu friend, adviser and protector and presented

him the bow of Visnu; accompanied Rama to

Ayodhya at the end of the exile; was entertained

with the story of Shakti by Hayagriva; praised

Shiva to ruin Tnpurum; killed the Asura Suhda.

his wife Tadaka and son Maxica by his curse;

cleared the south of Rlkshasxs and nude the



place fit for pilgrimage and residence of sages;

advised Rimacandra to settle at Paricavatl;

when Rlma was exhausted in die battle with

Ravaiii, he advised him to ptay at the Aditya-

Hrida lake and assured hint ofvictory, also advised

him to pray there three times after attaining vic-

tory over Havana; narrated to Rama the story

of Ravana, Kumblikami, Kubcra and other

Rikshasas and of the birth of Vcdavati as STta.

(see Rjvitii, Sica, Vcdavati). Agastya ts the con-

stellation (Canopus) that moves fast above Dhru-
vamandala.

AGHASURA: Agha.the Asura was a general in the

anny ofKamsa. Once he assumed the form of an

enormous serpent. His open mouth was mis-

taken for the opening of a mountain caicm and

the cowherds entered it by mistake. Kpna
rescued the cowherds (see Kpna).

AGHORA: (i) the southern form of Maheshwara

in the jand kalpa; all black, connected with the

element edier; shown as holding an axe, shield,

elephant hook, noose, spear, skull, drum and

rosary. He is four-faced, (ii) a worshipper of
Shiva and Durga.

AGNAjtX
:
queen of Kpna.

AGNAYI: (i) wife of Agm; docs not play any

part in Hindu mythology and is not worshipped

in her own right and seldom occurs in any of the

epics; (ri) wife of Uni; (iii) wife of Ktiru and

mother ofsix sens.

AGNBYA: (i) son of Agm; (ii) Karttikeya or the

planet mars; (iii) Sage Agastya; (iv) Gandharva

followers of Knbera, (v) a division of mghr.

AGNI- the god of fire, considered as most sacred

and worshipped in every Hindu home. Agm
worship forms an important part of all religious

and sacred ceremonies of Hindus. Agm has

three manifestations - as Sun in the heavens, as

lightning m mid-air, as fire on earth. The chief

deity during Vedic times and as such maximum
hymns have been addressed to him; die guardian

of the south-east quarter of the universe called

Pufam-Jyotis. Of the three main deities Agm,
VayQ and Sorya who preside over earth, air and

sky respectively and are considered equal in

status and dignity, Agm is the most important;

the mediator between men and gods; protector

©f men and homes. At the request of Brahma,
gave birth to Nila; requested by gods to bear

the seed of Maha^eva which was too powerful

for Uml to bear. Mahatjeva deposited his seed

in Agni and Agni asked Uraa's elder sister Gang!
to bar it and thus was bom Skahda. (see Skanda);

proved the innocence of STta by carrying her

upwards when she entered the fire after her rescue

from Ravana; tried to consume the Khindava
forest to renew his strength as he had exhausted

his vigour by consuming too many oblations.

In lira tned to prevent him from doing so but

he managed to accomplish this feat with the

assistance of Atjuna and Kpna.
Agni appears in many mythological personi-

fications: (t) son of Ahgicai; (ii) king of the

Pup or Alines; (in') Maruf; (it>) grandson of
Shiiidilya; (v) one of the seven Rsis during the

reign of Tamasa, the fourth Manu. In Visyu

PoRANA.hcis AbhimlnT, the eldest son ofBrahma.

From his wife Swiha, he had three sons who in

turn lud 45 sons comprising altogether 49
persons who represent symbolically 49 sacred

fires, (sec AbhimanT)

Agni is also represented as a star. He is depicted

as wearing black clothes with smoke as his stand-

dard, carrying a flaming javelin; with four

hands and riding a chariot drawn by red horses

with the se\cn winds as the wheels ofhis chariot;

often depicted either accompanied by or riding

a ram. His various names and epithets are;

Vahm, Anab. Pavaka, ViashwSnara, son of Vais-

hwanara, the Sun, Abjahasta, Lotus in hand,

DhnmakctQ, whose sign js smoke, Hutasa,

Hutabhuj, devourer of offsprings, Shuci, Shukra,

the bright, Rohitashwa, having red hones,

Chagaratha, ram rider, Jatavcdas, Saptajihva,

(seven tongued,) Tamaradhara, (Javelin bearer).

AGNIDHARA: (0 son of Priyavpta and Barlus-

nuti. father of Nabhi ;
appointed Lord ofJambu-

dwtpa; lived with Apsara POrvacicti for 100,000

years His nine sons married the nine daughters

of Mem; (11) one of the ten sons of Swayam-
bhDva Manu;milked the cowEarth withSwayam-
bhQva as the calf; (iii) one of the ten sons of a

daughter of Kanjama and Pnyavrata.

AGNIDURGA: one of the nine Durgas, 8-armed

with the colour of lightning. Her six hands carry

the cakra, khadga, khetaka, bana, pasha andanku-

sha; remaining rtvo hands are in the vaxaja and

the tarjani pose.



AGNIBHATTA: having unsubdued splendour,

a nunc of Agni and Maruts.

AGNIKETU: a Rakshasa who fought with Rama
and killed by the htter.

AGNIVESHA: a sage, son of Agni

AHALYA' wife of Rsi Gautama According to

the RamayANa, was die first woman to be created

and because of her beauty was seduced by In^ra

According to one version, she was unwittingly

seduced by Indra as he assumed the form of
her husband and approached her. According to

another version, she was a willing partner to the

adultery as she was flattered at the attennon paid

to her by Indra. According to a third version,

Indra with the help of Soma, the moon, took the

form of a cock and crowed at mid-night On
hearing the crow, Gautama woke up presuming

it was dawn, and went for his morning devotions

After Gautama left, Indra took his place Witting-

ly or unwittingly. Aha!} 3 had to pay for the adult-

ery and was expelled from the hermitage by
Gautama and was deprived of the right of being

the most beautiful woman in the world and was
made invisible till Visnu testoted her to her

former self It was Visnu in his incarnation as

Ramacahdra, the son of Dashratha who during

his fourteen years exile touehed a stone with his

foot and Ahalya who had been turned into that

stone by her husband’s curse, became a woman
once again and was accepted by her husband

(sec Indra, Gautama)

AHI: a scipent; also a name of Vrtra, the Vedic

demon ofdrought

AHlNSA*. means not injuring anyone; personified

as the wife of Dh.irma.

AHUKA: a son of Punarvas; brother of Ahuki;

father of Devala, Dhj-ti and Clgrasena; hated

Kariisa; consulted by Krhta on the eve of die

snack cm JarasahdVis.

AILA (AIDA); a surname of PurOrasas. (see

PurDravas).

AILAVILLA, AIDAVIDA: a name of Kubera.

AIltoRI: Aguna, mythologically the son of Indra.

(see Indra, Kunti).

AIRAVATA, AIRAVANA: a celestial elephant

produced at the churning of the milky ocean to

extract ampta Indra took it to his swarga,

name derived from Airavat which means produc-
ed from Ira or water Indra rode on it to visit

Kjsna. (sec Kfsna)

AJA. means unborn, (i) Brahma, (ri) Vilnu, (in’)

son ofjanhu, (iv) a Radra, tv) son of Bhota and
Sarttpa, (i»i) son of Bhrgu, (wi) name ofa Dan-
ava, (imi) son of Uttama Manu, (w) a Tusita

god, (sr) a name of Dhanwantn, (xi) a prince

of the Solar race, manned tndumau, daughter

of the Raja of Vidarbha, father of Dashratha

and grandfather of Ramacmdra According to a

RaciiuvanSh episode, he was proceeding to the

swa}amvara when a wild elephant came in his

way. He ordered the elephant to be shot On
being mortally wounded, a Gandharva came out

of the body of the elephant and confessed that

he had been transformed into a mad elephant

because he had made fun of a Holy man. The
Gandharva gave Aja arrows to enable him to

win Indumati at the Swayamvara

AJAGANDHA an Apsara.

AJAMUKHA: (i) Han; (n) a group of Pish3c3s.

AJANA: (!) the parent of Buddha, (n) a name of

Kfsna

AjlTA: means the unconquercd. (i) a manifesta-

tion ofVisnu during the epoch ofManu Cakshusa

;

praised by Brahma, he advised gods to befriend

Asuras to get the amfta by churning the ocean;

(ii) a Pphuka god; (ui) a name of Hari bom in

Swarocisa epoch from Tus’ta; (iv) Shiva.

AJATASHATRU. (i) Shiva; (ii) Yudhis'thira.

AJIGARTA: a Rsi who sold his son Shunahshepa

for a sacrifice (sec Shunahshepa, Ambarlsh)

AKASAPAN; a Bukshisa, give the newt a( the des-

truction of Rakshasas by Rama to Rivana ; advised

Ravana to abduct Sit5; made the commander of

Ravana’s forces at the death of Baliputra Angada;

fought valiantly but was killed by Hanuman.

AKOP; a minuter ofRaja pashratha

AKRORA: a Yadava by birth; unde of Kfsna;
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son of Swaphalka and Gandmi, possessed die

Syamantaka gem; left Dwaraka after the death

of Shatadhanwan at the hands of Kpna after

which evil portents appeared in the city ofDwar-
aki. (see Shatadhanwan). It was said tnat rain fell

where AkrBra lived. Kpna asked him to return

to Dwaraka, gave his sister m marriage to

Kfsna. Kfina asked him to show the jewel in

puhhc so that Bahrama would not suspect him
any more of stealing it (see Kfsna) (ii)

Visnu.

AKSHA: (i) the eldest son of Ravana; killed by
Hanumin; (n) Gartlda; (ni) a son of Satyabhama

and Kfsna; («<) Shiva; (i>) Skahda; (W) means

the eye. An epithet ofGaupma as the one having

his eyes fixed in abstraction

AK.SHAMALA : A rimdh.it i.

AKSHARA: (i) Han; (ri) Brahma

AKSHAYA: a Brahmarikshasi

AKSHINA: means not perishing or not failing; a

son of Vishwamifra.

AKSHOBHYA: Buddha, the immovable, the

imperturbable

AKOpARA: a tortoise on whom the earth rests

AKUIT daughter of Mann Swayambhnva and

ShatarOpa; wife of Ruci; mother of twins Yajiia

and Dakshina who became husband and wife

and bore twelve sons which are the deities

Yamas (see ShatarOpa).

ALAKSHMl: Durga as destroy cr of wealth and

prosperity.

ALAMBU!>A: a Rakshasa. believed to have been

killed by Ghatotknca

ALAMBUSA: an Apsua; mother of Apsara Vi-

shala; wife of Ikshsvaku. Bharadwall asked her

to welcome Bharata; danced before Bharata

Rsi Dadhyanc saw her and Ins vital seed fell

in the nver Saraswati and thus Rsi Saraswata

was bom. (see Saraswatt)

AMARESHWARA: Lord of the immortals; a

a title of Visnu, Shiva and Indra

AMBA: (i) a name of Purga; (n) eldest daughter

of the king of Kashi who along with her sisters

Ambika and Ambalika were taken by Bhisma
to be the wives of his half brother VidtravTrya

Amba had previously been secretly betrothed

to the king of SaKva 'When Bhisma heard of
this, he sent her to the long of Saliva hut the latter

refused to accept her as a wife as she had been

won by another man at the swayamvara Aruba

went back to Vicitraviry3 who also rejected her

and Amba found herself without a husband. She
put the blame of her misfortune on Bhisma,

retired to a forest to practise austerities till Shiva

promised her that in another birth she would take

her revenge. On this assurance from Shiva, she

ascended the py re and wasbom again as Shikhandin

whose fatal shift was responsible for Bhlsma’s

death. (see Bhisma, Shikhandin). A* Durga, she

carries in her hands, the pasha, a padma and patra,

and the fourth hand is in the abhaya pose Her
colour is like that of the water-lily

AMBALIKA: younger of the two widows of
VidtravTrya; mother of Pindu by Vyasa. (see

Kfsna Dwaipayana).

AMBARISH: king of Ayodhva; son of Prash

Shukra. Indra spoilt his yajiia by stealing the

sacrificial animal and his purohit suggested the

sacrifice of a human being to complete the sacri-

fice. Ambansh was living m a forest with his

wife and three sons; visited Tricik Muni but the

mum and his wife refused to accept the elder and

the younger son as sacrifice and Ambansh gave

his second son Shunahshepa as sacnficial animal

Shtinahshcpa’s father was also called Ajigarta.

(see Shunahshepa)

AMBIKA: (i) Durga, the wife of Shiva, daughter

of Daksha, reborn as Mena; worshipped as the

merciful and forgiving universal mother; sits on

a lion, 3-cyed; holds in her left hand a mirror

and her right hind is in the varaija pose. In

her two other hands she holds the sword and

the shield; (if) elder of the two widows of

Vicitravirya, mother of Dhjtarljtra by Vyasa

(see Kjina Dwaipayana).

AMOGHA: means unerring, unfailing; a name of

Shiva, Visnu, Skan^a

AMRTA: means ambrosia; an epithet of Shiva

and Visnu
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AMSHA, ANSHA: means beautiful; an aspect of
the Sun—an Aditva

ANALA: (i) a Vasava; married Sbiva, daughter

of Hari and had two sons front her called Skanda
and Sanatkumara, (if) a monkey chief, (rii) Agm;
(»') a Mum.

ANANDA: (i) Visnu; (ti) one of the warriors of

Skanda, (in) Shiva, (in) Balarama

ANAfrGA. an Apsara sent by Indra to ruin Han’s

ANANGA. (i) a nameof the God of Love after he
was burnt to ashes by Shiva, (ift son of Agm, (m)

a Vinar chief sent to south India to look for Sita.

ANAftfA: means endless, boundless, eternal,

infinite, a snake designated as Sankarsuna by the

followersofSuvrWATA JanTra, bears the earth on
his 1000 heads. From between his agitated hoods
came out Rndra exhibiting his n forms, also

identified with Balarima, Hari, Shiva, Niga,

MahipurDsa, RO<Jn, tie Sun, one of the Vishwa-

deva, Shesa, the snake god, brother Vasuki.

(see Shesa),

ANASOYA: means not-spitefu], not envious,

free of spite, ill will or envy; daughter of
Daksha; wife of Rsi Atri, lived in the forest

hermitage with her husband
;
identified as chanty,

was very pious and given to austere devotions;

acquired miraculous powers by her austere ties

and penances, brought river MandaLim to the

hermitage and created flowers and fruits m the

forest during the ten year famine. Mother of
Durvisas, Dattatreya and Soma and fnend of

Shakuntala; gave STti an ointment to remain ever

beautiful, (sec Atri, Durvasa).

ANDHAKA: a demon with a thousand arms and

heads, two thousand eyes and feet; son of Kash-

yapa and Diti; father of Adi; called Ahdhaka

because he walked like a blind man with his eyes

closed. A Yadlva and the ancestor of Andhata-

vpnis; killed by Shiva for trying to steal the

celestial Pinjita tree from heaven and for attempt-

ing to abduct Dcsi

AI'JGA: (i) father of Vena, knew the rowers of

Kfsru’s yoga; (ii) a kshetraja son of Bau, bom of

DIrghatimas, through his wife.

ASlGADA; (i) a monkey chief; related to Indra;

son of Balm, was sent bv Rama as his envoy to

Ravana; installed as Yuvaraja tn Kiskiiidha;

led the monkey host to Lanka, when the mon-
keys were frightened at crossing the roaring sea,

he gave them courage but no one came forward
to cross the sea Angada said that he could cross

to Lanka in one jump but was not sure that he
would be able to return Jambusan advised hitn

not to take the risk, praised Hanuman on his

return from Lanka, earned Lakshmam on his

back on a pilgrimage of south India, fought the

Rakshasas valiantly ra the battle of Lanka.fii)

son of Dhftarastra, fought UttanaanjaS on the

Uth day of the battle of Kurukshctra
,

(ui) son of

Lakshmana and Utmila, (u>) a son of Gada by
Vphan, who was a brother of Kfsna

ANGARAKA (i) Rcdia, (») a name of Skanda.

ANGlRAS- (i) one of the Mahafsis, Brahma’s

spiritual son, created by Brahma from a sacrifice

and considered as an offspring of Agni; husband

of Smrti and Sraddha, of two daughters of
Maitreya and of several daughters of Daksha;

father of Bfliaspati, Utcathya and Samwartta;

daughters: Simvili, Kuhn, Rika, Amunati. Akfl-

para; among the first 21 Prajapatis, bom after

Pulastya; came to see Bhisma lying on his bed of
arrows; cursed Hanumin for spoiling his Jshram;

tnvitcd to his yajna by Ninu; (11) planet Jupiter.

ANGlRAS: (0 an enemy of Visnu in his Parashu-

rlnu incarnation; (it) sons of Rsi Anglras and

Ramin; the wife of a ksbatriya; arc priests

of gods and the Lord of sacrifices.

ANIL: Rikshasa, son of Mill and Vasudi

ANILA: (i) the god of wind; (n) one of the 8

Vasus; (ui) son of Frnjapati or Dharma; (n»)

Shiva; (v) Visnu; (t’r) Supama. son of Garuda.

ANIMISA: one who docs not wink, an epithet of

all gods.

ANIRUDDHA: aho called Jhasanka and Usa-

pati, means uncontrolled. Son of Pradyumna and

Rukmivatl, grandson of Kpna, trumed his cousin

Subhadri. Usa, daughter of Binasura, a Daitya

pnnecss saw him in a dream and fell in love with

mm; was carried by magic into the palace of

Usa at Shonitapurs by her friend Citralekfii.
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Coming to know of it, Biiu sent his guard to

seize him but Aniruddha slew them all. Ulti-

imtcly Binasura captured him by his magic
powers. Nandi communicated the news of
Aniniddha’s imprisonment to Kfsna. Kfina,

Balarima and Pradyumna went to rescue him.

A great battle ensued. Dina had Shiva and SkamJa,

the god of war on his side. Kfsna overcame
Shiva and SkahtJa

;
Dana was wounded but on the

intercession of Shiva his life was spared. Ani-
ruddha went to Dwiraka wuh Baiu’s daughter

Usi as his wife. They had a son called Vajn
(sec Usa, Banasura).

ANJANA: an Apsara, cursed Ravatu; mother of
(lanumln by VSyu. the god of wind.

ANJANA: (i) an elephant of the south-west

quarter; (11) a many headed serpent descended

from Kadru

ANLA: (i) a daughter ofDakslu, wife of Kasbyapi,

moihcr of fruit bearing trees, (ii) a Rikdusi

daughter of Malyavin and Suiidari; wife of

Vishwavasu, mother of Kuihbhins.

ANNAPORNA: means full of food; (i) a goddess,

a mamfcstation of Durga, worshipped for her

power of giving food; (it) one of the 1000 names

of both Shiva and Vrniu; (mj a joung goddess of

red complexion, full-moon face, 3-cjed with high

breasts, carries in her hands: honey, nee and

rubies; the crescent moon adorns her crown.

If she has four hands, then two carry the pasha

and ankusa, and two are held in the abhaya and

varada poses

APJSUMAT, ANSUMAN, AMSUMAT: 0)
son

ofAsamarijas, grandson of Sigma, father ofDilip
The sacrificial horse at the Ashwamedha ceremony

ofSigara which had been earned off was brought

back to earth by him; went to the nether regions

in search of the sacnficial horse; found an

elephant being worshipped by gods, pinavas,

Blluhasas, Pishieas, am.nM.lt, Nigis etc.-. This

elephant directed him towards the place where the

sacnficial horse was

AfETAKA: (i) Yaraa, the god of Death; (ii) a

surname of both Shiva and Visnu

ANU: son of Yayati and Dcvyani; refused to part

with hisyouih to his father and was cursed by lus

father to die )oung with diarrhoea, (see Yajan)

ANUMATl: ( i) Moon personified as a goddess and
worshipped on the ijth day of the moon: the
personified favour of the gods, implored for

graciousness, protection and long life; with
Rika presides over die full moon; (nj daughter

of ShraddhJ and Abglras, wife of Dhaca and
mother ofPQrmnu.

ANUPALALA: a demon dangerous to children.

APACHAYA: a deity or a celestial being having

no shadow or an unluckv shadow; a phantom;
an apparition

APARA: Shiva.

APARA: one of the ij wives of Vasilyeva.

APARAjIjA: means unconquered; (i) Rndra,

(ii) a son of Kpna and Mlcfri; (i.ij DurgS

APARAjlTA: a goddess shown riding a lion,

a strong woman carrying Shiva’s bow, j-eyed.

With the crescent moon on her head, snake Vasuki

as her wristlet. She carries the pinaka (Shiva’s

bowl. b3na, khadgi and klietaka
)

APARNA: a Hanvarisha tale makes her the eldest

daughter of Hunavat and Mena She and her two
sisters EkapamI and Ekapatili practised austerities

to win Shiva as their husband. While Ekaparni

and Ekipatala lived on one leaf or patala of
Bignotua, Apama subsisted on nothing Her

mother worried for her daughter’s welfare cried

m distress ‘U-ma’, which menu Oh don’t.

Since then she was known as Uraa. She won
Shiva as her husband by her austerities and is also

known as Pirvatl. (sec Pirvati).

APSARAS: the celebrated, beautiful and volup-

tuous nymphs of Ihdra's heaven, reported to be

the creations of the seven Manus. According

to ihc Punanas, they originated from the ocean

of milk when it was churned for amfta. They
were not accepted as wives by either the Dcvas

ot the Asuras and thus became common to all

They arc referred as Surahganas, i c., wives of the

gods and as SumaiJatmijas, i c., daughters of

pleasure; distinguished as Daivika or divine and

as Laukika or worldly. Sent by Ihijra to seduce
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a sage whenever lie was getting too powerful

by his austerities and Indra was afraid that he

might usurp h» throne. Some of the well-known

Apsaras sent to lure the sages from their austerities

atm penances are: Urvaslu, Rambhi, Menaka,
Tilottama, Ghfticl. They arc also offered to

heroes who fall in battle, fond of dice, bnng
luck to whomever they favour; can change their

shape to suit their convenience. Also said to be

bom of Mum and Kasliyapa; joined Gandharvas

in milking the cow Earth; worship Barhisad pitp.

ARAMATI. a personified Vedic goddess of devo-

tion and piety.

ARANYANl. a Vedic goddess of vegetation, pro-

pitious and benevolent, possesses plenty of food

even without tilling the soil

ARDHANAR1. means half man, half woman,
a form of Shiva typifying the male and the female

energies In this form Shiva is also known as

ArdhanJrisha, Ardhanarishwara and Paringada

A rare image of Visnu is also seen as Ardhanirl,

symbolizes die union and concord of the spun
and its energy

ARDHANARISHWARA- symbolizes the union

and concord of the spine and its energy.

ARHA: Shiva

ARHAT: Shiva

ARISTA: (i) a son ofDanu; took part with Bah
in the Dcvasura war; (11) a son of Mitra and
Revati; («s) a son of Vaivaswatt Manu; (»•)

an Asura fnend of Kamsa, came in the form of a

bull and terrified the Gopics; vanquished by
Kfsna; (v) a son of Bah, took part in thcTaraka-

maya wax; (i>i) one of the <) sons of Manu killed

by Kfsna

ARISTA: (i) mother of 8 Apsaras; (ri) a daughter of

Daksha, one ofthe wives ofKashyaps and mother

of Kmnaras and Gandharvas; expert in music.

ARISTANEMI; (i) an Asura resident of Tripura,

took part in the Devasura war between Bah and

indra; (rr) a Gundharva; (n't) a Prajapaci; (if)

a Yaksha; (i’) father of Sumao, father-in-law of

Sagara; consulted by Budh while marrying Ha

8

ARJA: daughter of Usanas, an exceedingly beautiful

woman; Darid wanted to marry her, she asked

bint to see her father; seduced by ][>ahd; fright-

ened at her father’s return, practised austerities

near the hermitage to atone for her sin

ARJfUNA: the third Pandava prince, claimed divine

paternity, mythically the son of Indra and there-

fore called Aindri A high-minded, generous,

upright and a handsome, brave warrior; the

favourite pupil of Drona from whom he learnt

the use of aims, won Draupadi at her swayam-
vara Since Draupadi was the common wife of
the five Pandava brothers, it was agreed among
them that when one of the brothers was with

her, the others were to keep away If any brother

entered the room while she was with one of her
husbands, he W3S to go into twelve years exile.

Once Arjuna saw the cow of a Brahmana being

stolen To rescue the cow from the thief, Ariuna

xushed to fetch arms from the room where
Draupadi was with Yudhiithira. For tins trans-

gression, he earned the twelve years exile. During

this time, he visited Parashurama who taught

him the use of some more potent weapons;

married UlQpT, a N3ga princess and she bore

him a son called Iravat, mamed CifrSngadi,

the Princess of Manipura and by her had a son

called Babbruvahana; married Subhadra, the

sister of Krfna and his son by her was called

Abhimanyu
To fight Indra whom till then he did not know

to be his mythical father, he obtained the Garidiva

bow from Agni and in return helped Agni to

bum the Kbaridava forest. When the Pahdavas

lost the kingdom and went into exile for thirteen

years, Arjuna went to the Himalayas to propitiate

the gods to obtain celestial weapons byr which to

fight the Kauravas During this time he foughc

Shiva who appeared before him as a mountaineer

On discovering his real identity, Arj’una worship-

ped him and thus obtained from him Pashupata,

the most powerful weapon. Later, Indra, Varuna,

Yama, Kubera also gave him their weapons

During this period of exile, his father Indra took

him to Amaravati his capital where Arjuna practi-

sed and learnt the art of using arms. Sent by
Indra to vanquish the Dairyas of the sea. In the

battle of Kurukshetra, Kpna was lus charioteer

and related the Biiagvad GrTA to him. On the

totli day of the battle, Bhisma was wounded and
Arjuna struck arrows into the ground and made a

bea of atrows for him; killed his half brother



Kama who sided with the Kaurovas. After the

battle was over, Yu^histhira’s Ashwamedha horse

for sacnficc was followed by Arjuna from city

to art ; called to Dwaraka where he performed

the funeral rites of Vasudeva Kjrsna His other

names are: Blbhatsu, Guideesh, Dhananjap,

Jisnu, Kiritrn, Pikashasam, Phalgutta, Sivyasacm,

Shwetavahana, Parcha.

ARKA: a name of Visnu and Shiva.

ARKAMARKAS' a gana of Pishacas, resembling

monkeys, short in stature with a pushing nature;

have residence on trees

ARK1: a descendent of Sun, (!) Yama. (n) Manu,
(in) Sugriva, (ii’)Kama.

ARSTISENA a chiefGandharva who reates Rama's

story in Kimpurusa.

ARUNA: (f) charioteer of Stirya. son of Xa&yapa
and Vinati (see Kashyapa) , wifcSycni, came out

of his egg when not fully matured and cursed

his mother (sec VtnatS). carried by Garuda and

placed ui the path of Surya: in danger of being

detoured by Rihu, obtained no help and in anger

started to destroy the world with his hea t. The gods
and Rsis repaired to Brahma w ho ordered Aruna to

become the charioteer of Stirya and to take away

the sun’s glow; (ir) Shiva; (in) SOrya Both

brothers Garuda and Aruna were bom to avenge

the Valakhilya saints on Indra. who had insulted

them.

ARUfcJl: (i) a son of Brahma; remained a celibate,

(u) a sage, went with Kfsna to MithilL

ARUNDHATl: (!) die morning sur personified as

the wife ofRsI Vasistha, considered as a model of

conjugal fidelity, daughter of Kardama; sister

of Parvara and Nahada; (u) daughter of Daksha

and one of the wives of the Saptaysis whose form

Svvaha was unable to assume as a consequence

of her ascetic roent and devotion to her husband

and therefore, was not divorced by her husband,

(in) a goddess free from anger, draped in white,

always austere, body covered with sandal paste,

carries flowers, leaves and water for worship:

(iv) Sandhi'S, the mentally bom daughter of
Brahma, who after performing a penance, cast off

hex body and was reborn as the daughter of sage

Medhanthi.

ARUSHT: (i) daughter of Manu, wife of Cyavana

and mother of Pramati and Aurva; (h) horses of
Surya.

ARYAMAN: means chivalry, a quality of being a

gentleman,, an Ary a; (i) an Aditya, a son of
Adit:, acted as the Lord ofDeath for one hundred

years when Yama was cursed to be a Kshudra for

that period, (u) Identified with Hari, (ui) the

name of the sun in the month of Madhava
(Vaishiiha)

; («>) a chiefof the Pitp who worship

KDima-Hari, (v) Shiva

As a Vedic deity its main functions are to

maintain the anstocranc society, govern marriage

contracts, laws ofhospitality, the rules of chivalry-,

tradition, custom, religion, freedom of the roads.

Master of Aryan ntes, regulates the performance

of rituals from the outward, social point of view;
maintains the standards of aristocratic living and

was later made the king of the Ancestors, the

Pur-raja. Offerings arc made to him in the ritual

Shfadiha through which the ancestors are fed,

shares with Mura and Vanina the offerings made
with the word Swaha in sacrifices to gods and the

offerings made in the Ancestor-worship Rituals

with the word Swadhi His royal path is the

milky way.

ASAMAblJAS: son of SSgara and Keshin! («
Anshumat), railed because he used to drown the

children of the cittern in the Sharayn

ASHOKA: Visnu.

ASHTAKA ASTAKA: son of Vishwamitra and
MSdhavi (see Galava).

ASHWA: (i) Shiva; (n) DSnava
,
(in) aRsi in vvhose

hermitage other sages took refuge when afraid of
RaJcshasas

ASHWAGRIVA: son of Kashyapa; (ri) son of
Dmu.

ASHWAPAT: maternal uncle of Bharata, brother

of Kaikayt, adopted Bharata as a son; considered

same as Dharmaraj.

ASHWARUDHADEVr a goddess, seated on a

hot*c» j-eyed, colour of the rising sun, her crown

adorned w-ith the crescent moon.

ASHWATHAMAN: son of Drotu and Knpi,
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cns of the generals in the army of die Kauravas;

known as Drauniyana after his father; on the

last day of the battle of Kumkshe<ra, he and two
other wainon, Knpa and Kntavarman, the only
survivors of the Kautava army, entered the P5n-
dava camp as men liy asleep with exhaustion

and killed Dhjstadymnna, Shifehandm and five

young sons of the Pandavas to avenge the death

of Drona, killed Parikshit in the womb of his

mother by a celestial weapon btahimuta. For
this he incurred the wrath of Kpna who brought
Parikshit back to life. Draupadl, wanted to avenge
her murdered children but since Ashwathaman
was a Brahman, Yudhisthira pleaded for his life

Draupadl agreed to spare hts life but demand-
ed instead the protective jewel he wore on his

head as an amulet To fulfil her demand, Bhlma,
Arjuna and Kpna pursued him and compelled
him to part with the jewel which Draupadl gave

to Yudhisthira

ASHWIN! KUMARS, ASHWINS- the ever young,
handsome, bright, agile, swift, twin sons of the

sky or the sun are two vedic deities of various

forms (see Sanjna). The Ashwiru twins NJsatya

and Dasra have SDrya, the daughter of the sun

as a common wife, bring honey to gods, help

the heroes, caught men and gods the use ofliquor,

surgeons of gods, ride in a golden chariot and

are the hatbmgets of the dawn or Us5 Personi-

fication of the morning twilight; mythically

considered parents of the Pandava twins Nakula
and Sshadeva; ate benevolent and possess cura-

tive powers. Rsi Cyavam got a portion of die

Soma for them in exchange for his old age. (see

Cyavanal; considered as sons of Kashyapa and

Aditi in theRamayana; among the 33 Vcdic gods

AStKNf ; daughter of Panayma, tmcried Daksha;

mother of Sati.

ASITA (1) a mythical sage figures as a magician in

the Athsrvavhm m conjunction with Gaya or

with Jamadagm; a descendent of Kashyapa,

also called Devali; (if) son of Sharata; (in') son

of Rsi Budh.

ASRAMA: Visnu.

ASRAPAS: evil spirits, blood drinkers. (sccDahini)

ASTADIKPALAS: guardians of eight quarters, viz

Ihdra.Kubera, Yama, Varuna, Agm, Naityri,Vayu
and Inna

ASTAMORTI • Shiva who holds everything by
dividing his cosmic body into eight parts.

A^TAVAKRA a sage bom crooked at $ places in

lus body He was practicing austerities by stand-

ing in water upto his neck when thcApsaras going
to Mt. Mctu for a festival saw him and hymned
his praises Pleased, he asked them their wish

'Purusottama for husband’, they said He agreed

and came out of the water Seeing his crooked

form, they laughed Hurt, he cursed them that

they would be the wives of Purusottama first

and then fall into the hands of bandits They
pra)cd for forgiveness and he relented and said

that they would attain heaven afterwards (see

Ktsna)

ASTI daughter of JarSsandha. wife of Kamsa,

sister of Praptt

AstIka- an ancient sage, son of JaratkJru by a

sister of Vasuki; saved the life ofTakshya when
Janamcjaya nude his sacrifice of serpents,

(see Jsnamejaya).

ASUMAT: a vedic goddess; personification of the

life-spirit; implored to prolong life and grant

strength and nourishment

ASURAS. gods of pre-Vedic age, sons of Earth

goddess Diti and Kashyapa, also considered as

offsprings of Daksha's daughter; originally were

just, good and charitable, respectful of divine

law and performers of sacrifices and therefore,

Sri, the goddess of fortune dwelt with them
As they multiplied, they became proud, vain,

quarrelsome, infringed the laws, regulated sacri-

fices, tortured living beings, challenged gods and

created confusion Foes of Devas; bom out of

the Yajua of PrajSpari; praise Shesa ; ruled the

earth for ten Yugas when after 12 years, went

it back to the Devas on the curse of Shukra;

represent night and darkness and are full oftimas.

Asucas killed in war with the Devas arc bom as

men on earth and create trouble in this world;

participated with gods in the churning of the

ocean, tried to possess ampta but were ' inquished

ATHARVAN: a priest who instituted ilic worship

of fire and Soror; a PrajSpati; eldest son of
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Brahma, author of Atiiarvaved i ;
identified with

Angiras as the father of Agni

ATIKAYA: a RaksVma, strong and powerful,

refused to fight unimportant people; considered

Lakshmana a child and refused to fight him,

ultimately at Lakshmana’s instigation fought him
and was lulled by the latter

ATIRATHA: the son of Satvakarman, found

Kapia discarded on the banks of the Ganga by
his mother Pfthi. (see Adhiratta)

ATRI: (i) a son of Brahma, bom of his eyes, a Rsi

and author of many vedic hymns, considered

as one of the ten Prajapatis by Manu; married

Anasuya, daughter of Daksha and had a son by
her called Dnrvas3, lived at Citrakunda In

the Puranas, considered as the father of Soma
and Datutreya; fatheT of Aryaman and Ananta

from another wife, (see AnasDya, Durvasa)

Once the gods and the Dairy is were fighting

each other in the dark Rihu pierced both SOrya

and Soma with his arrows The gods repaired to

Rfi Am. who becoming the sun and the moon
dispelled the darkness and thus burnt the Asuras;

invited by Num at his yajiia; represented as one

of the stars ofthe Great Bear, (u) Shiva. Accord-

ing to a legend, Atrt was one of the tune mind-

bom sons of Brahma but Ins fame surpassed that

of Brahma Once Atn, worshipped Brahma,

Visnu, Shiva and the three gods pleased with him

appeared before him and offered him a boon.

Atri requested them to be bom as his sons

The gods agreed to do so. Visnu was bom
as DutlwSya, Shiva as Durvasa, and Brahma as

Soma. The gods w ere bom together from Atri’s

mind, body and eyes respectively.

AURVA: son of Urva and grandson of Bhrgu;

belonged to the Blilrgava nee In the Maha-
BHARATA, he is mentioned as the son of Cy3vana

and XrushT (see Arushi) A story relating to

his birth says: King Kntavirya was very kind

to the Brahmans who were descended from

Bfilgn. rcsufnng m the pnests getting tscfi

under his reign. After the king’s death, his des-

cendants who had fallen into poverty because of

the king’s excessive benevolence to the pnests.

asked the priests for monetary help bur got
no liberal response The impoverished kshamy as

in exasperation, killed the entire race of Bhrgu
including the unborn children. Only one woman
managed to conceal her unborn child in her thigh

and thus saved it. This was Urva so-called because

he was born of a thigh (Uru) ‘When the child

grew up, he practiced austerities to gain powers
so that he could take revenge for the killing of
his race. His severe austerities alarmed men and
gods and they tned to dissuade him from con-
tinuing them but he refused to mitigate his wrath
against the Kshatnyas It was only on the persua-

sion of the Pitrs that he cast his anger into the

sea where it took the form of a being with the

face of a horse called Hayashirasa (see Hayashirasa),

Urva presented the widow of King Bahu from
committing Sati on her husband’s funeral pyre

as she was pregnant with her son for seven years.

The son bom to her was called Sagara. Urva,
who was his preceptor, bestowed upon Sagara a

fiery weapon called Agncyastra Aurva’s son

Rictha was the father of Jamadagm (see Slgata).

The abode of Aurva is Badavamukha, the

mouth of the ocean Brahma was bom in the

ocean and rests there and the mo consume the

world together at the end of each age.

AVATARA- an incarnation of a deity, particularly

referred to the incamanons of Visnu. Avatars

appear on earth at various ages to redeem the

world from evil There are ten avatSrs of Visnu,

the last one has yet to come They arc’ Maisya,

the Fish, KQrma, the Tortoise, Varaha, the Boar;

Nfsimha, the Man-lion. Vamana, the Dwarf;
Patashuiima. Rama, with the axe; Rimacandta,

Krsna, Buddha, Kalki or Kalkin, the white horse.

AVISTA: a son of Ball, a Daitya who in the

form of a savage bull attacked Kffna but was
slain by the latter.

A-VYAKTA means not manifest, unapparent,

indistinct, invisible, imperceptible, an epithet of
Visnu, Shiva and Kama

AYUS. the eldest son of Pururavas and Urvashi;

father of Nahusa, Kshatra, Vriddha, Ramfcha,

Rap, Ancna«
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BABHRU -
(i) a Yadava prince, (it) son of VishwIS-

mitta; (nr) Shiva, (re) Visnu, (<) Kpru, (i-i) a

son of Romapi.h and father of Kpi. (wi) a son

of Sampati: (1111) AkrOra, («) a son of Deva-

vrdha and CJndinl. righteous and truthful,

performed sacrifices, got Sy3nuntaka jewel and

gave it to Kpm to be returned by the biter

BAMIRU-VAlIANA son of Arjuna by his wife

Citrangadi; adopted by his maternal grand-

father and reigned in Manipura Yudhisthira's

Ashwainedha sacrificial horse was captured by
him Arjuna, who was following the horse for

ns protection, fought his own son and, Babhiu-
vahana not aware that Arjuna was his father,

slew him Repenting of his deed, he was on the

verge of committing suicide, when his step-

mother UlOpI, a Naga Princess gave him a celestial

gem which restored Arjuna back to life, (see

Ar|ima) became a Purnkapiitra

BAHU: a son of phpaka. was deprived of his

kingdom by the Haihavas and the fSlajanghas

with the help of five trikes. The king took to a

life ofpenance with his wife, slipped in water and
died. His wife Y3ijasl followed him into the

funeral pyre but was prevented from commit-
ting sati by Aurva, the Dhargava, as she wis

pregnant, later she gave birth to Sigara (see

Aurva, Sagara).

OAHULA: (0 a Prajapvti; (ii) a looo-headed snake.

BAHUPUfRA: a PrajJpati who married two dau-

ghters of Paksha and had four sons.

BAHU-PUXRI; a mind-bom mother.

BAKA: (i) an Asura, a son of Anijhaka and a bro-

ther of Adi; friend of Kamsa; seized Kfsna in

the guise of a crane; was tom to death by Kfsna;

(ii) a IVsi usually called Baka palbhya.

J5AKI- sister of Baka.

BAKULA: Shiva.

BALA: (i) son ofM3ya, residing in Atala; created

96 magical performances, when he yaw-ned,

three groups of women out of his mouth
Kinnni, Swairini, Pumcalva, resisted Indra in

the Pcvasura war and was slam. (1i) a son of
Jtohim and Vasudcva, attacked the Asura fol-

lowers of Bali, (in) a son of Kfsna and Matin,

(
c) a son of Anastlv a and father of Nikumbha and

Cakravarman. (>) a son of Varum and Devi

,

(ei) a son of Shakl and GmiAi
.
(eii) a son of

Narayana and 3n, father ofTejas

BALA (i) one of the wives of Atn, (n) a mmd-
bom mother, (in) a daughter of PnjJpati, fell

down upon the earth while going across the iky ;

(in) a goddess of red complexion seated on a

patjnusana, esrries in two kinds the akshamili

and the pusuka, two hands in the abhaya and

varada poses.

BALA: (i) 1 son ofGatgya, put to trouble bvjana-

mejaya; (ii) a son of Vtsnwesha, a sage; (ni) a

son of Mamvara

BALABHApRA: see Bilarama.

BAlAPAS: a class of Pishac5s, short tn stature and

with eyes ficing the earth; resort in places of
confinement of women.

BALADEVA: see Bjlarama.

BALAMOHINI: a mother goddess.

BALAUAKAS’ are Dattatteya.

BALAUAMA: also known as Baladcva and Hala-

bliadn; elder brother of Kfsm; pare incarna-

tion of Visnu; married Suvrata, daughter of

Kakudim. Vi sn it took two of Ins hair, one black

and one white From the black hast was bom
Kpina and from the white, Dalaranu. The
brothers grew up at Gokul and even as children

were known for their miraculous feats Addicted

to wane and therefore, called Madhupnya;
irascible in temper; depicted as wearing a blue

vest; his weapon a mace or a club, the use of

which be taught to Duryodhana and Bhlma

Did not side with either the Pandavas or the
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(tx) a spy who informed Rama that people were
talking ill of him for accepting Sita back, after

she had lived with Ravsna

BHADRA' (.) a daughter of Meru and queen of
Bhadrashwa, gate birth to Soma; (rr) one of the

wises of Kjsna, (in') one of the wives of Atn;

(n>) a vama Shakes
; (»•) a goddess enshrmed at

Bhadreshwara
,

(ci) a wife of Garuda

BHADRAKALI a name of Yogamaya (sec Durga,

Kali), has iS hands and a handsome appearance,

her vehicle is a chariot drawn by four lions Her
Hands carrv the akSshmata, tnsbula, khadga,

candra, buna, dhanus, shankha, padma, sfuk,

sruva, kamandalu, danda, shako, agni, kpniitna,

water, one hand in the shanti pose and one tarries

a jewelled vessel

BHADRAMODE: daughter of Kashyapa and
Krodhvansha, mother of IrJvati

BHAGA. means, the sharer, Prabhu (Greatness),

Vibhu (Power), and a daughter of Ashis (Hope)

Bhaga stands for democratic institutions, receiv-

ing the share meant admission into full status

of manhood in the tribe, after which a man be-

came a shareholder, Bhagavan t (!) a son of

Aditi and therefore, an Aditya; married Siddhi;

father of MahimSn Since he makes no differen-

tiation between the great and the small, rich and

poor, Bhaga is considered hluid. There are many
legends connected with his blindness. According

to one myth, he was seized by Nandi, bis eyes

were pulled out by Virabhadra (Rudra) as he

made a sign with his eyes when he insulted

Shiva. Shiva ordered him to see with the eyes of

Mitra. According to another myth, Rudra

fought Prajapati, who wanted to commit incest

with his daughter The semen dropped by Praja-

pati was collected by the gods and used as an

oblation Bhaga standing south of the altar,

saw the oblation and became blind. Bhaga is

invoked in die morning connected with Mitra,

with the laws of this world and POsan, the gods

of herds and fecundity, the giver of security

and prosperity; to be worshipped before building

a palace; (if) die name of the sun m the month of

Pasya; (in) one of the eleven Ru^ras.

BHAGANETRATA: (also Bhagaaetrahara, Bhaga-

netrantaka): an attribute of Shiv3.

BHAGAVAN: the principal and eternal god, the-

sun and die substance ofthe three Vedas, cbensher
and supporter ofthe universe; a name"ofVasudeva.

BHAGAVATAS. those who ate dedicated to tbe

service of god by singing his praise.

BHAGIRATHA a S3ge and a descendant of
SSgara. All die waters on the earth dried because

of his severe austerities and there was a danger of
life on die universe coming to an end. The Co.ooo

sons of Sagara who had been killed by Kapila’s

wrath and their bones and ashes lying in the

ocean bed had to be badied by the Holv Ganges
for their souls to attain peace (see Sagara ) The
heavenly Ganges was fast flowing and would
have split the earth into two, to avoid which
Shiva was approached by the gods ro allow the

Ganges flowing from Visnu’s toe to first fall on
his head Shiva agreed and the river after first

flowing on his head, gently flowed on the earth

Bhagiratha, whose severe austerities made it

possible for the celestial over to come to earth,

led the nver in its course over the earth and into

the sea so that the ashes and hones of Sagara’s

sons could be bathed and thus get purified Be-

cause of Bhagiratha, the nver is also known as

Bhiglrathl. (see GahgS).

BHAIRAVA: the terrible form of Shiva or Rudra.

haunts the cremation grounds, takes pleasure in

destruction; personified power of death: attend-

ants of Shiva.

BHAIRAVl- tcmble form of Parvati, personified

as death; with red complexion; holds the pasha

and ankusha.

BHAKTAVATSALA: Shiva, favourably disposed

towards his devotees.

BHANU: a son of Krsna and Satyibhama, report-

ed the presence of a huge lizard in a well to

Kfsna. (sec Krsna, Nfga). The lizard was

Nfga, cursed to become a lizard. Killed in

PrabhSsa.

BHANUMATl: wife of Sagara; mother ofAsam-
anjas

BHARADWAJA: (also called Vitatha) (i*) a Siddha;

(li) son of Bfhaspari; father of Drona. His

mother Utathy3 was pregnant both by her hus-
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land and by Brhttpati. Bharadwaja was kickeJ BHASI daughter ofTaniw and Kashyapa; mother
out of die womb of his mother before h» time of birds ailed Bhasi
by his half-brother Dirglutlmns, the son of
Utithva by her husband. At tins, Bjhjjpati

.said to her, 'cherish this son of two fathers’,

(see Bfhaspatt, Mamata )
Discarded b\ his

mother; brought up by the Maruts who gas c him
in adoption to Bharata; (sec Maruts), Brahmarus
and Vauhyas sprang from him. became a

Kshatriva; a tunic applied to Drona or to any

descendant or follower of his teachings In the

Ramavans he is mentioned as living at Prayag,

received Rama and Sita in his hermitage, in the

M aiiabharat a. he is mentioned as living at HarJ-

wir; (u) a sage of the Vaivaswara epoch, gasc

the Agneyastra, the ss capon of fire to Agmvesha,

the son of Agm, (ni) a sage, svhen disturbed at

his prayers by Visnu, threw water at him and

therefore Visnu bars die mark of the Vatu on
his breast.

DHARATA: (!) son of Dashratha by ho wife

Kaikayi; half brother of RlmacanJra. brought

up by his maternal grandfather, married SIti’s

cousin Mindavi. His mother tried to secure the

throne for him but Bharata being a virtuous and

righteous man, refused to accept it as the throne

by right belonged to his elder brother RIma.

On the insistence of Rama, he ruled the kingdom
in the latter’s name till such tune that Rama
returned from exile, (see Kaikayi, Dashratha).

(n) the son of Dusyahta and Shakuntala Kuru

was the ninth in direct descent from him and

Shantanu svas the fourteenth, (in) the eldest of

the 100 sons of Rsabha (Nabhi) and Javantt.

was devoted to Nirayana, numed Panajanyi

daughter of VishwarDpa

BHARAT!: (i) a female descendant of Bharata

,

(li) a deity invoked with Ila and Saraswati . later

identified with Saraswati, the goddess of speech,

literary composition, dramatic art, recitation

BHARGAVA: (i) a descendant of Bhrgu, a sage of

the first epoch of Savama Manu; drank Soma

and killed Asuras, (if) one of the seven sages.

(u!) 3 name of Vyasa in the third Dwapara, (ii’j

a son of Rsabha, an avatar of Visnu. (*)

Shuktacarya, priest of the Asuras, (n) Parashu-

rama, created oy Lahti in her war with Bhanda,

(vii) a name of Aurva, Cyavana, Shaunaka, Shiva,

Dadhia, Devasharman, jamadagm. Markan-

deya PanshurJma, Pramati, Ricika, Shukra, etc

BHASKARA -

(!) an Adicya or SOrya; an epithet

of Shiva; (11) son of Kerunuti and Sumiii;

commander of Ravana’s army , killed by Hanu-
man

BHARJRHARI a king, a poet and a grammarian
who in his south led a licentious life but became
converted to a life of devotion and religion after

getting disillusioned with life.

BHAOmA (i) son of Bhomi i c. Earth; a name of
Nira^a. (u) Planet Mars.

UHAVA a vcdic deity connected with Suva, the

destrover. an epithet of Shiva: presiding deity

of tiic waters, ordered India and Hari to take the

first lead in Tnpurum; burnt the god of love;

worshipped by Bhotas (see Shiva); wife Lima;

son it the reservoir ofthe seed of the scicn worlds

and protector of the seven worlds; planet Venus.

BHAVANI- one of the manifestations of Shiva’s

wife (sec Kill).

DHAYA sister of Yama; married Heti; mother
of Vedhutkcsh

BHEDA one of the Matrs attending on Skin^a.

BHlMA, BHlMSENA (!) second of the Pindava.

brothers, mvthiallv die son of Viyu, the god of
wind and thus a half brother of Hanuman. A
giant among men, a strong and a brase warrior

with an excessively bad temper, a voracious

appetite, great animal courage and terribly jealous

of lus brothers with regard to Draupadi, the

common wife of the Pahdava brothers. His

favourite weapon was a club, the use ofwhich he

learnt from Drona and Bslarama. Because of
his great strength, else Kauravas were envious

of him and manv tunes tried to kill him but he

escaped every time Married the Asura Princess

Hidimba in Manaii, after killing her brother

who had intended to devour him ahve. By
Hidinibi he had a son called Ghatotkaca; (see

Hidimba). Well known for killing strong foes

and Asuras; Draupadi looked upto him for help,

killed Duhshasana on the 16th day of the battle

of Kurukshetn and drank his blood and thus

fulfilled a vow he had taken for the latter’s insult
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of Dtaupadi (see Dcaupadl) ; on the list day of
the battle, he killed Dury odhana by using unfair

means and smashed his thigh and thus brought

him to the ground, fulfilling yet another sow of
avenging Draupadi. Bahraini, who witnessed

the act, was incensed at it and wanted to attack

him but was prevented by Kfsna (see Bala-

rama) This won Bhlma the name, Jihmasodhin,
the unfair fighter, (ri) Father of Damyahu;
(ui) an Asura of the Aula region: (ir) one of the

II Rudras; (v) A Rikshasa gana, (si) a Vanar
chief; (mi) a A fulfillcr of the dentes of all living

or lifeless beings, embodiment of ether, wives

are Disha, the ten directions of space, son Sarga

(Creation).

BHiSMA: son of king Shantanu by the goddess

Gafiga (see GangJ) Shantanu fell in love with the

beautiful Sat) avaif and wished to many her but

her fathei would not arnee to the marriage nil

Shantanu promised that his son bom to Sarvasati

would inherit the throne When Bhisma heard

of this condition laid bv Satyavaii'* father, he

willingly gave up his nght to the throne and vow-
ed never to marry or otherwise to beget children

lest his sons demand the throne, (sec Satyavaii)

Sat) avail married Shantanu and had two sons

by lum, ihe elder of whom died shortly after

ascending the throne and the younger son,

Vicitravirya succeeded him to the throne Being

a minor, Bhisma remained his protector and ad-

viser and won the three daughters of the king of
Kashi for him as wives and when he died childless,

Bhisma became the protector of the widows.
Bhisma was asked to raise seed to his brother's

widows bur being firm in his vow of Brahma-
caryj, he refused and ultimately Kpni Dsvaipa-

yana, the son of Satyavaii before her marriage to

Shantanu, raised seed to the widows of his half

brother as was then the presiding custom and

thus were bom Pandit and Dhrtarasira. Bhisma

brought up the boys and acted as their regent till

they came of age; also brought up their children,

the rsfidavas and the Kaurava*: called Pitamaha

or the Patriarch. At the break of hostilities bet-

ween the cousins, he first preached peace and

moderation but ultimately sided with the Kau-
ravas and became the commander of their armies

on the condition tlut he did not have to fight

Aryinu. But on the toth day of the battle svat

goad-d by reproaches of Duty odhina to attack

Arjunj; unfairly wounded by Sbikhafidin as

Bhlima refused to fight one who w-a» bom a

woman (see Aroba, Shikhahdini). Atjuna was
asked to provide a bed of arrows for Bhisma to

he upon. He shot so many arrows into Bhisma's

body thac there was not even two fingers space

Icfr unwounded on his body and he fay on his

‘bed of arrows' He surs ived 5S days ana decided

to quit his mortal bod\ after that as he had the

power offixing the time of his death

BHRAMAUA an Apsari

BHRGU (1) a Vedic sage, one of the Ptajipatis.

founder of the race of" Bhrgus or Bhlrgasas,

bom of fire, one of the 10 mind-bom sons of
Brahma, mimed Kardama's daughter Khvati,

marned die daughter of Ptl Ionia and two daugh-
ters of Daksha. father of Csavana. present at

the anointing of Vamana Han praised the Lord

and Aditi, rescued Agastya Muni from the tsran-

ny of king N ihxisa Nahuia hid obtained super-

human powers and to avoid his potent glance,

Bhrgu crept into the hair ofAgasis a when Nahusa
attached Agsstva to his chanot and dragged him

Bhrgu cursed Nahusa to become a serpent for

having kicked Agastya on the head to make
him move (see Agtirya, Nahusa).

According to a legend in the PadMA Puhana,

thclksis gathered at a sacrifice and discussed which

deny desen ed most the homage ofthe Brihmans.
Unable to come to a decision, they asked Bhrgu
to find it out for them. To test the character of
each god, Bhmu paid a sisit lo them Shis a was
engaged with nis wife and Bhrgu could not see

him. At Shiva was in the dark with hit wife,

Bhrgu cursed him to be worshipped at a Lingi,

hrs organ of generation and said that no pious

and respectable man ssould worship him. When
Bhrgu sisited Brahml, he found him surrounded

by sages and inflated with bis own pnde and did

not pay much attention to Bhrgu. He therefore,

excluded him from the worship of Brihmans;

went to visit Viinu and found him fist asleep.

To wake him, he stamped his foot on Vlinti'f

chest. Visnu, contrary to Blifgu’r expectations,

gently prosed the sage'

t

foot and said that be

was honoured by the touch. Bhrgu was pleased

at the humility of the God and satisfied by his

goodness, decided that Visnu alone deserved the

worship of gods and men. The RJis concurred

with Bhrgu'i decision; (ii) a sage and a contem-

porary of Kpu; (hi) the teacher of VjJsa;

(ir) father of Atharvana Agtii; (i>) a descent of

Bhrgu
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BHRGUS: Mjthical, aerol cod* connected with

Agni; producers and nourishets of agni and cha-

riot makers; desccnJcnrs of Angiras, Atharvans,

Ribhus, etc.

DHOpEVI, DHOWI: Earth as a consort of Visntt

of light green colour dressed tn yellow. When
two armed, she catties nllotpilas (lotuses); when
four armed, she carries a ratna-patra (a vessel

containing gems), a urj a-pitra (a vessel containing

vcgcubles), ousha^hi-patra (a vessel containing

medicinal herbs) and a lotus

BHOJA: ghosts, imps or goblins; malignant spints

haunt grave yards, cremation grounds, forests,

etc, devour human beings: animate dead bodies;

attendants of Shiva; bom of Krodha or anger;

ctcated at a moment when the Creator was
incensed (sec Krodha). All demoniac beings;

souls of people who died a violent death; follow

armies; poison trees, ponds and fields.

BHOTAMATA: P”vT, black with long eyes, her

lice is white or red, as ears a linga on her person,

two armed, holds in her hands the khadga and

the khetaka; worshipped bv bheuas, pritas,

pisacJs, Indras, Yakshas, Gaiu/hirvJs

DHOTCSHWARA: the Lord of Bhotas or ghosts,

haunts cremation grounds; when heated with

drink, dance furiously, weanng a necklace of

skulls, trample on rebellious demons His most

well-known dance is Tafidava, a form of Shiva.

BHUVANESHWARJ : the consort of Shiva; de-

picted as smiling; with large breasts and three

eyes. Her hands arc in the gesture of granting

boons, allay fear and hold an elephant hook

and a noose; has the moon on her diadem;

in her lower right hand she holds a chalice in the

upper right hand a mice, in the upper left hand a

shield; in the lower left hand, the bdva fruit;

on her head she carries a serpent, a linga and a

BIDALI: a mind-bom mother.

B1MBA: a son of Visudcva and Bhadri

BlftpU, BINDUSARA: (i) a sage; (11) a son of
Danu; (iii) a kinnara.

BRAHAPRAfHA: a son of Uparieara, a Vasu(see

Uparieara); his two wives produced one half

each ofa child which were cast away by the mot-
hers. RiksliasI Jara picked them up, joined them
and die pieces formed a boy called Jarisandha

(seeJarSsahdha).

BRAHMA, BRAHMAN (neuter): the Supreme
soul of the universe, all pervading and infinite

in ns manifestations; present in animate and
inanimate objects; the highest and the meanest;

absolute and eternal, from which all things

emanate and to which a!] return; invisible, un-
born, uncreated, without a beginning and without
an end.

BRAHMA (masculine); God of Creation and the

first member of the Hindu Triad; I’rajJpati, the

Lord of all creatures; sprang from ine golden

egg Hinnyagarbha deposited by the Supreme
first cause. One diy of Brahma consists of
a,i60,000.000 years. When lie has created the

world, it remains unaltered for dus period after

which everything is consumed by fire and only

the sages, gods and the elements survive. When
Brahmi awakes, die universe and all creatures

are restored and this process is repeated till such

time as hundred years ofBrahmi come to a dose.

After this, Brahmi, gods and the sages also expire

and the whole universe goes back into its consti-

tuent elements.

Brahmi u shown as of red colour; has four

heads; the original fifth got burnt by the wrath
of Shiva for having spoken disrespectfully to

him. In his four hands he holds a sceptre, a string

of beads, the bow ParivTta and the VtDA. HiS

consort is Saraswatl, the goddess of learning,

his vehicle is the swan, his residence is called

Brahmavrnija. As the procrcator of men, he
has incestuous relations with his daughter, vari-

ously called: Vaci or Saraswatl (Speech), San-

<Jh)i (twilight), Shatarupa (the hundred formed),

GayatrJ, Brahman!

There are difTcren t versions regarding his origin.

According to the SliATAPATiiA BkAIimana and

Manu, the Supreme soul created the waters in

which a seed was deposited. This seed became
golden egg in which die supreme soul was bom
as Brahma, the progenitor of all the universe.

In the Ramayana, the self existent Bralima

with the deities arose out of the waters which
was before the world became what it is now.
He arose from ether and from him descended

the various sages. According to the Maiia-
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bharaia, Brahma sprang &om a lotus stalk that

grew from the navel of Vilnu.

Brahma first created ten rand-bom sons:

Manci, Atri, Angiras, Pulatsya, Pnlaha. Kratu,

Ptacctas, Vasistha, Bhygu, Nataija. Later Daksha
was bom from his nght thumb, Dhanna from
his chest; Kama torn his heart, Kiodha from
between his eyebrows, Lobhi from his lips;

Moha from his intellect, Mada from his egoism,
Praraoda from his throat; Mftyu from h» eyes;

Bharta from hu palm. Then his body split unto

two parts: a male and a female. The female

called Shatarflpa was a beautiful maiden and
Brahma was afflicted with a sexual passion for

her. He kept on looking at her amorously and

when she went round mm for salutations, he
developed four more faces so that he continued

to look at her when she circumbulated him
He ultimately had incestuous relations with her

and lived with her for a hundred divine years

Known for partiality, his curses and blessings

arc moderate; learnt the Veda from Hart and

taught it to Manu, influenced Soma to restore

*pir2 to Bfhaspatt; punished Soma for sinfully

enjoying TarS; made Daksha the overlord of

PrajJpatiS, presented Pfthu with armour and

prevented him from slaying Irnjra
;
praised Kjsna

for killing Kalanemi; requested Hari to restore

the fortune of Indra lost due to DurvSsa'* curse;

present at Prahlada’s coronation, ptaiscd Shiva

for burning Tripurum; came to see Vamana
measuringthe world vmh his two steps ; suggested

to Raivaca iliat Balarama was a suitable husband

for fl.evau ; went with Pevls to DwStakl to

remind Krsna that it was time for him to return

to his celestial abode; released Hanuman from
the captivity of the Raksbasis; when Vu'nu agreed

to be born as a son of Dasliratha, he ordered the

Garnjharvas, Apsaras, VidyaJhanns, Yakunis and

other celestial ladies to give birth to monkevs
from the Devatas; produced Mlnasarovar lake

on mount Kaillsh by meditation; along with

other gods, went to Mahajeva to request him
to produce a son who would be die god of war,

gave a’boon tollhagiratha that the celestial Gangl

will water the earth; blessed Vishwanutra that

he wall become a RJi; vumessed the battle

between fUma and ParaslrurJma; prayed to by

Kauxhalya for the safety of Rama when he went

into exile. After praying for 10,000 yean, Ravana

made a sacrifice of his heads to hint; Vishwa-

karman designed the Puspak vimln for him

which he presented to Kuvera; also made him

the 4th Lokapala
;
told Ravana that he should he

afraid of mortals For the benefit of humanity,
cursed Kumbhkama with sleep for 6 months
on end, gratified with the penance of Ravana,
restored his multiple heads, gave him the boon
of changing his shape at will, when Indra was
defeated by Ravana he told him that the cause

was his seduction of Ahalya
With the passage of time, Brahma was relegat-

ed to the back-ground and Visnu and Shiva

took precedence over him in worship Worship
ofBrahml only takes place at Puskar near Ajmer

BRAHMANI one of the Santamatfkas , consort

of Brahma, 4-faccd of golden colour, vvcact

yellow garments, carries the shula in her back

right hand, in the back left hand an akihamlil,

front right hand in the abhaya pose and the front

left hand in the varada pose She sits on a red

lotus and has hamsa. the swan, as her vehicle

and as her standard

BRAHMARilS the seven chief sages of whom
Bhfgu was the chief

BRAHMAjlT * son of Kalanemi

BnAHMARAKSHASA$: a class of demons; Agas-

rya and Vishwamitra came under this group;

live in the Surabhi forest

BRAHM AlylAPUTRA : the sages bom of Brahmi’s

heart, can, eyes, breath etc.

BRAHMI: (i) A Shakti; (11) a mind-born mother.

BRHABDALA: (0 La« of the Ikshwaku’s; son of

Xakshaka and father of flrhadrani; killed in

battle by the father of Pankshit; (n) a friend of

Karravirya; killed by Parashurama.

BRHASPAJI: (0 a deity with wide curative

powers, protects mankind from evil; personified

as planet Jupiter; travels in a vehicle drawn by

eifner ’ug’nt coloured horses, -> dnidit YVh’i-

ghosa; portraved as seven-mouthed, seven-

nv cd, and hundred \\ urged (clouds), with a beauti-

ful tongue, a blue back (heaven) and sharp horns

(rays); (ti) a sacrifice! and a priest who interceded

with gods on behalf of men
;
(ni) a Rli, son of

Angiras; mimed who was abducted by

Soma, the moon, resulting in a wjrTlraklmlyl;

Uunii, Rudra and all the paityls and piiuvlt
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man, he had gone hunting Bring a crack shor,

he killed a young nun called Shrawan Kumar
by merely aiming his arrow towards a lake from
where he heard a noise resembling the roar of an

animal and killed inadvertently the only son of

aged, blind parents, (see Shrawan Kumar) and

they cursed him to die ofgrief for his son as they

w ere going to die in grief for their son

When Dashratha’s son Ramaca&dra came of

age and was to be crowned the heir apparent,

pashratha's youngest queen Kaikeyi on the insti-

gation of her nu:d Alarum 3
, reminded the king

ofthe two boons he had once pledged to her and

asked for the fulfilment of those vows The

unsuspecting king reiterated his vows Assured

ofhis worth Kaikeyi demanded that Rama should

be sent into exile for 14 years and her own son

Bharau should be crowned the king Dashratha

could not go back on his word nor could he fulfil

her demand) RSmacandra coming to know of

his father's grief, voluntarily derided to go into

exile, (see Kaikevi) On his departure, Dashratha

pined away and died ofgnef

DM: (0 a female sine; ('0 ‘ niajJ, fen
'
are four kinds of pis.: Dev, dll., Btaima(la,(.

Stvatantra. Shodn.dIs.kI, He fa wo occupy

satusofskshstnj, lady: tie th.fd of, dsnc.nj

gisl (veih.) and die la: of, lo«'ee ea'“ (l.nsjli.).

each of the three worlds

DEVADUTA: a messenger of gods.

DEVAHtrn (0 daughter of Swayambhuva Manu;
sister of Pnyavrata and Uttanapada; wife of
Kardama, mother of Kapila Heard from Narada
foe greatness of Kardama and fixed her mind on
him Accepted by Kardama. Visnu took birth
in her womb as Kapila, (n) wife ofPururavas

DEVAKA. brother ofUgrasena, father ofDcvaki

DEVAKl cousin of Kamsa wife of Vasudeva;
mother ofKrsna, considered as an incarnation of
Aditi, the mother of gods, had g children com-
parable to the g Vasus (see Krs'na)

PEVALA- Vcdic Rsi, author of a code of law;
an astronomer, grandfather of Panmi.

DEVALA Music personified as a female.

DEVAMAjA- the goddess enshrmed at Saraswati.

DEVAMATARAS the 60 daughters of Daksha,
collectively known as the mothers ofgods

DEVAMATRIi mother of gods, an appellation of
Adm

DASRA: brother of Nasatya; one of the twins

’ Ashwani Kumar, mythologically the fatlicr of

Hakula and Sahadeva, sons of Pandu

naeVUS- evil beings and enenu« of gods and
DASY

’
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DEVAMlDHA: (alias SDra); son of Hfdika; hus-
band ofMSnsa; gave birth to ten sons, mduding
Vasudeva and five daughters including Pjtha;
give Ppha in adoption to Kuntibhoj.

DEVAPI. (i) son of Praripa; brother of Shantanu;
Purohita of the Dcvls, unaccepted to the people
as he suffered from leprosy; the famine in Shin-
tinu s kingdom was said to be due to his elder
brother Devapi having been passed on for suc-
cession.

DEVARATA* (r) a Rsi of the Solar race; son of
Vishwamitra, also considered as die eldest son of
Nimi, lived among the Videhas; in charge of
Shiva s bow which later came into the possession

of Jinaka and was broken by RImacandra at

Sifa's swayamvara; (u) a name of Shunhashepa as

he was given back by the gods to Vishwamitra.
(sec Shunahshepa).

DEVARSIS: sages who attained perfections on earth



CHAYA: (shade) was the handmaid of the sun
Sanjiia, the wife of the sun, unable to bear the

fervour of her husband, put Chi) a in her place.

The sun did not sec the difference and had three

children by her: Shani, the planet Saturn, the

Manu Sivim i; and a daughter, the Japan river

Chivi showed great partiality towards her own
children, thus provoking the wrath of Yum,
die son of SanjiU who lifted his foot to kill her.

Chi) a cursed his leg to be afflicted with sores

and worms. This made it obvious that she was
not the mother of Yama and Sun went in search

of Sanjrta and brought her back Chi) a was
the daughter of Vishvvikarman and thus sister

of Sanjiia.

errnAGUPTA: the senbe of the Lord of Death

Yama; keeper of good and bad deeds of dead

souls; bom of UrahmS's body; dwells near

Yama Brahmi made him a sharer of the obla-

tions offered in the fire sacrifices, worshipped

on the second day of the clear fortnight of the

month of Kirtika. His image is ofiron, possesses

black attributes.

CIJRAKARMA: a sculptor created a beautiful

form out of the ashes left by Madam’s body
burnt by Shiva. Having thus been restored to

life, he was asked to meditate on Shatarudma in

honour of Ruijra This was Bhanda who was

blessed by Shiva to rule for 6000 years.

OJRALEKHA: daughter of Kumbhanda, minis-

ter of Banasura; a heavenly nymph, skilled in

painung and magic arts; friend of Uii (see Usi).

CITRANGADA : the eldest son of Shancanu

from his wife Satyavati; half brother of Bhtsma,
killed in early life in a conflict With a Gandharva;
a proud and arrogant man.

CITRANGADA
: daughter of king Cipuvlhana

of Manipura; nurned Arjuna and bore him a

son called Babbmvihana.

CffRARATHA; a Gandharva king seeing whom
bathe and sport with maidens in a nver. Renuka,
wfe ofJamadagni, became filled with desire and
was condemned by her husband for falling from
grace; she was beheaded by her son Parashu-
rima at the orders ofhis father (sec JamaiJagm).

CITRARATHA (CAIJRARAJHA) : a Mauneys

Gandharva; overlord of the Gandharvas, Kin-
natas and Vidyadharas, milked the earth m the
lotus vessel along w ith the Apsaras.

CULIN a great ascetic; while engaged in

Brahma Tana was cared for by Apsara Urmila,

daughter of Soinada
.
gratified w ith her for look-

ing after him, he gave her a boon. At her request

she became the mother of a mmd-bom son called

Brihimdutt

CYAVAN a sage, son of Rsi Bhpgu by Pulomi;
father of Apravaium, Padhica and Pramari.

According to a legend in die Maiiabimbata,
Pulomi was pregnant when a demon carried her
off Frightened, the child dropped from her

womb The demon took pity on her and let her

go and that is why the child w'as named Cya-
vana. which means the fallen (see Pulomi)

Cvavana practised severe austerities and his

shrivelled body looked lifeless. The sons of
king Saryita pelted his body with stones. This

greatly incensed the sage and to appease him,

Sarvita presented his daughter to him in marriage.

According to anodicr version, Cvavana was so

absorbed in penances on the banks of the river

Narmadi that white ants constructed a nest

around him, lav mg only his two eyes Sukanyi,

the daughter of king Sanata seeing two bright

objects in an ant-hill, poked them with a stick.

The sage was greatly incensed and would only

be appeased if the king gave Ins daughter to

hun in marriage; married Sukanyi; she was a

faithful and devoted wife to him ThcAshwms
tried to seduce her but she repulsed their advances.

Having failed to seduce her away from her shrivel-

led, old and decrepit husband, Ashwins then told

her that they were the physicians of the gods and

could restore youth and good looks to her hus-

band after which she could make her choice from

among the three ofthem. Sukanyi agreed to their

roposal and accordingly the two Ashwins and

cr husband bathed m a celestial pool and came

out looking all alike, young and handsome.

Sukanvi, however, recognised her husband and

chose him Cyavana, in gratitude to the Ashwins

for divesting him of his decrepit body, prolonging

his life and for restoring his youth, compelled

Indr* to allow the Ashwins to participate in the

celestial Soma sacrifice, (see Ashwins). Indra

would not agree to this proposal as he was an-

noyed with the Ashwins for taking advantage of

their healing powers and for mixing with the
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course of pregnancy was forbidden to take the

remainder of offerings to the goddess. Her
shrine was known as Candikagrha; a mother

goddess; (fi) a servant maid of Parvati.

CANDISHA • an attendant of Rudra who laid his

hands on POsan at the destruction of Daksha's

sacrifice.

CANDI, CHAI'IDIKA a manifestation of god-

dess Darga, seven yean of age, a form she took

to kill the Asura Mahisa

CA&DODEVA: a deity worshipped only by
women for obtaining qualified sons He was the

son of a Brahmana mother and a Shndra father

and u associated with Yakshas and PisacSs.

CANDODRI. a RSkslwsi who kept vigil over

Sita and threatened to devout hw if she did not

accept RJvana

CANpRA is moon personified, pointed out to

Han that in the guise ofa Deva, RShu was drink-

ing nectar churned out of the ocean; fought with

Rihu in the DevSsura vm (see Soma).

CANDRAi a daughter of Vpaparvan

CANDRAGUPTA: the minister of Haiheyas who
advised the king to get the cow of plenty belong-

ing to Jatnadagm. The king agreed and seat

his men to fetch the cow. Jamndagm argued that

the cow was meant for religious purposes He was
beaten to death and as a revenge, his son Parashu-

rama exterminated the Kshatriyas 21 times from
the face of the earth (sec Parasnurama).

CANDRAMA, CHANDRA: a Dmava (sec Soma)

CANpRARKA: a Rlkshasa.

CANDRARKABHOKARAi a son of Khasa; a

Rakshasa.

CAttoRASENA : a mind-bom mother.

CANDRASHR1 : son of Dwiyajna; father of

Puloma

CAltoRASHEKHARA: Shiva.

CAftDRAVAMSHA: a Kinnara.

CAt^DRiKA: a mother goddess.

CANORA- an Asura fnend of Kamsa and a

wrestler; invited Kj-sna and Rama to a match
and was killed by Kpna.

CARA: a son of Devayani, a Yaksha.

CARAKA. a Paulaha and one of the seven sages of

the period of Tamara Manu

cARAN - gods of the 3rd epoch; at Brahmas
request gave birth to the monkejs so that they

could help Rama in his battle with Ravana After

defeating the Dattyas, India ruled the three

worlds with the help of Rsis and Carans,

inhabitants of the Himab) as, lived in the hermit-

age of Vasiitha, watched the battle between

Rama and Parashurama, prayed for Rama’s

•nc’.oty over ‘Khan., oangtitviued Rwiu and

Jus army for crossing the ocean to go to Lankl.

c

A

rana- Panegyrists of heaven; dancers, musi-

cians, sing the praises of heroes.

CARSAiyi wife of Varuna.

CAR$AN1S. sons of Aryaman and MJtnki;

the originators of die human race.

CARUBHADRA: a son of Rukmmi

CARUDESNA; (i) a son of Rukmmi; votary of

fCnna; defended Dwaraka against Sahlya; went

with Krina’s sacrificial horse; (ii) a son of

JImbavatt and Kjsna; a good archer.

CARUMATI- ft) daughter of Rukmim and Kpna;

(11) wife ofEilm,

CARUMUKHi a daughter of the Gandharvas

CATURMUKHA, CATURVAKTRA : Brahma,

the four-headed god (see Brahma)

CATURMURTI: a name of Vighneshwara

CHAGA: (0 a goat, the vehicle ofAgm; its flesh

is pleasing to Pitp.

CHAGALA: (!) one of the j6 classes ofPishacas;

(ii) a son of MundisharS avatar of the Lord.
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CHAYA: /shade) was the handmaid of the sun.

Sanjiia, the wife of the sun, unable to bear the

fervour of her husband, put Chayi in her place.

The sun did not see the difference and had three

children by her: Shani, the planet Saturn; the

Manu Savami; and a daughter, the TaPat| over.

Chasa showed great partiality towards her own
children, thus provoking the wrath of Yama,
the son of Sanjia who lifted his foot to kill her

Chiya cursed his leg to be afflicted with sores

and worms. This made it obvious that she was
not the mother of Yama and Sun went in search

of Sanjiia and brought her back. Chiya was
the daughter of Vlinwlkarman and thus sister

of Sanjiia.

CITUAGUPTA: the senbe of the Lord of Death

Yama; keeper of good and bad deeds of dead

souls; bom of DrahmS'i body; dwells near

Yama. Brahma made him a sharer of the obla-

tions offered in the fire sacrifices; worshipped

on the second day of the clear fortnight of the

month of Kirpka His image is of iron, possesses

black attributes.

CFfRAKARMA: a sculptor created a beautiful

form out of the ashes left by Madina's body
burnt by Shiva. Having thus been restored to

life, he was asked to meditate on Shataruijnya in

honour of Rudra. This was Bhanda who was

blessed by Shiva to rule for 6000 years.

OTRALEKHA; daughter of KumbhJnda. minis-

ter of Danasura; a heavenly nymph; skilled in

painting and magic arts; friend of Ufa. (see Uil).

CTIkANGADA: the eldest son of Shantmu

from his wife Satyavau; half brother of Bhisma,

killed in early life in a conflict with a Gahdharva;

a proud and arrogant man.

GTRANGADA: daughter of king Citravihana

of Manipura; married Arjuna and bore him a

son called Babhruv ahana.

CITRARATHA: a Gahdharva king seeing whom
bathe and sport with maidens in a river, Renuka,

wife ofJamadagni, became filled with desire and

was condemned by her husband for falling from

grace; she was beheaded by her son Parasfiu-

ratrn at the orders ofhts father (see Jamadagtu).

CITRARATHA (CArTRARATHA): a Mauneys

Gandhana; overlord of the Gandharvas, Kin-
naris and Vidyaijharas; milked the earth in the
lotus vessel along with the Apsaras.

CUUN- a great ascetic; while engaged in

Brahma Tara was cared for by Apsara Urnula,

daughter of Somada, gratified with her for look-

ing after him, he gave her a boon At her request

she became the mother of a mind-bom son called

Drahmadutr

CYAVAN a sage, son ofRsi Bhfgu by PulomS;
fattier of Apravanam, Dadhica and Pramati.

According to a legend in the Mauabiiarata,
Puloma was pregnant when a demon carried her
off" Frightened, the child dropped from her

womb The demon took pity on her and let her

go and that is why the child was named Cya-
vana. which means the fallen, (see Puloma)

Cyavana practised severe austerities and his

shrivelled body looked lifeless The sons of
king Saryata pelted his body with stones This

greatly incensed the sage and to appease him,

SaryJta presented his daughter to him in marriage.

According to another version, Cyavana was so

absorbed in penances on the batiks of the river

Narmada that white ants constructed a nest

around him, leaving only his two eyes SukanyJ,

the daughter of king SarvJta seeing two bright

objects in an ant-hill, poked them with a stick.

The $3ge was greatly incensed and would only

be appeased if the king gave his daughter to

him in marriage, married Sukanya; she was a

faithful and devoted wife to him. TheAshwms
tried to seduce her blit she repulsed their advances.

Having failed to seduce her away from her shrivel-

led, old and decrepit husband, Ashwuis then told

her that they were the physicians of the cods and

could restore youth and good looks to ner hus-

band after which she could make her choice from

among the three ofthem. Sukanya agreed to their

proposal and accordingly the two Ashwins and

ner husband bathed in a celestial pool and came

out looking all alike, young and handsome.

Sukanya, however, recognised her husband and

chose nun. Cyavana, in gratitude to the Ashwim
foT divesting lum ofhis decrepit body, prolonging

his life and for restoring his youth, compelled

Indra to allow the Ashwins to participate in the

celestial Sotm sacrifice, (see Ashwtrw). Indra

would not agree to this proposal as he was an-

noyed with the Ashwuis for taking advantage of

their healmg powers and for mixing with the
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mortals Enraged at Cyavana’s audacity at

approaching him thus, lndra went to crush

Cyavana with his thunderbolt in one hand and

a mountain in the other. Indra was humbled by

D

DADHIKRA (DADHIKRAVAN) • a Vcdic

winged horse; Sun, scattering curdled milk

meaning the dew. Also called Etasa and Tarkshya.

DADHYANC, pADHICI, DADHYAI'IGA,
DADHYANJA a vcdic Rsi, son of Atharvan,

learnt science from Indra on the assurance that

it would not be passed on to anyone else, the

penalty for which was the head ofthcRii. Ashwins

persuaded him to part with his knowledge to

them and to save him from the wrath of Indra,

replaced his head with that of a horse. When
Indra struck off the horse head of Dadhyanc,

it was immediately replaced by the Ashwins by
the real head of Dadhyanc So long as Dadhy-
anc lived on earth, the AsurJs were under con-

trol But on his ascending to heaven, they spread

all over the earth To annihilate them, Indra

asked Dadhyanc if there was any relic of his

on earth with which the Asuras could be destroy-

ed. Dadhyanc told him about the episode of
his hone head This was found in a lake near

Kurukshetra Indra used its bones as weapons to

kill the Asuras and the bones proved to be more
potent and effective as a weapon than Indra’s

thunderbolt; saw Apsara Alambusi and his

vital seed came out; from that seed Saraswata

was born, bome by the river Saraswati (sec Alam-
busa, Saraswati), saw with his yogic powers
the consequences ofnot inviting Shiva to Daksha’s

sacrifice and fore-warned Daksha

DAHANA: (i) one of the n Rudras; (11) Agni;
(in) a companion of Skanda

DAITYAS: Titans, supernatural beings, a race of
demons and giants who always interfere with

sacrifices and arc constantly at war with the gods;

descendents of Diti and Kashyapa; churned
the ocean ofmilkalong with the Devatas to retract

swifta; suffered loss of energy due to die poison-

ous fumes emitted by Vasuki; did not accept the

Cyavana who created a demon to devour Indra*

At the sight of the demon, Indra submitted to

Cyavana’s request and the Ashwins were permit-

ted to drink Soma.

Apsaras as wives, did not partake of the ampa
and were therefore, called Asuras defeated in

war by the Devatas Kaushalja prayed to them

for the safety of her son Ramacandra when he

went into exile gathered to witness the last

battle between R3ma and Rasana, defeated by

the Devatas, they took protection under the wife

of Bhfgu.

DAKINl. a female fiend who attends on KSli and

feeds on human flesh also called Asrapas or

blood drinkers, evil spirits injuring children.

PAKSHA, pAKSA: means ritual skill. A com-

petent, intelligent person possessing precision,

imagination and curative powers In the Rc-VrDA,

Daksha is mentioned as bom of Aditi and Aditi

of Daksha. This is because Aditi is eternity and

Daksha is the spiritual power and male energy

which generates that eternity. As a son of Aditi,

he is also an Aditya

According to the Mahabiiaarta, Daksha was

bom from the right thumb of Brahma and fus

wife from the left; also mamed Manu's daughter

PrasDti and by her had a large number ofdaughters,

their number vanes according to different ac-

counts; gave ten daughters to Dharma, 13 to

Kashyapa who became the mothers of gods,

demons and other living beings; 27 mamed
Soma, the moon and these became the 27 Nak-

shatras or lunar mansions. One of them called

Siti mimed Shiva Shiva cursed his father-in-law

to be bom in another Wanwantara as a son of

Prachctasis and Mansa Mania is considered

as the daughter of the moon (see MarilS). The

duality ofDaksha’s nature is seen in his being an

offspring of the moon through his motherMlnsa

but since he gave 27 daughters in marriage to the

moon, he is also a father-in-law of the moon

The story of the quarrel between Daksha and

Shiva states that Daksha instituted a sacrifice in

which all the gods and demigods were invited
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but Shiva was kept out. Tins enraged Shiva and
he destroyed the sacrifice by shooting an arrow
into it. Sati, the wife of Shiva urged her husband
to display his powers as a god and to assert his

right as a son-in-law (see Sap). On the instiga-

tion of his wife, Shiva created Virabhadra of
terrifying appearance who led a host of demigods
against Daksha (see Virabhadra); a universal

catastrophe took place; the world shook, many
gods and Rill were killed or manned till Daksha
acknowledged the supremacy of Shiva and the

latter restored the gods of life. Daksha was also

decapitated in the battle and since his head could

not be found, it was replaced by a goat’s head.

Daksha had seven allegorical sons Krodha,

TSmas, Dama. Viknca. Arigirai, Kardama, Ashwa
He was a Prajapati, a law giver and is included

among those who wrote tne pharmashastras

DAKSHAYANI: an avatar of Uml; stars regard-

ed as her daughters; a daughter of Daksha, be-

came Hinuvans daughter by worshipping Shiva.

PAKSHINA: daughter ofRuci and AkOti, consort

of Suyajna, an avatar of Han; had 12 sons who
ace known at Jusita gods of the SwSyambhllva

Manu (see Tus'fa).

DAMAGHO^A: King of Cedi; father of Shishu-

pila.

DAMOpARA: a name of Kfsna because his

mother tied him with a rope round his belly.

DAMPAT1 : a vcdic goddess, deified and idolized

as a goddess of procreation which was considered

DAMSTRA; daughter of Krodhavislia ;
wife of

Pulaha; mother of lions, tigers, elephants, etc

DAMYANJI: wife of Nala {see Nala)

DANDA: (i) a Rakshasa, son of Sumali and Ketu-

man; (11) the youngest son of Ikshwaku, did not

possess any intelligence; king of the Vmdhya
mountain; appointed Usanas as his purohit; saw

Uria, the daughter of his Purohif Shukracbarya,

fell in love with her and asked her to marry him

She refused and he ravished her; cursed by her

Culicr and within seven days his kingdom, armies

and other belongings were reduced to ashes;

(lii) an attendant of SUrya

DAbJAVAS: a class of demons originated from
Danu (see Danu) and a daughter of Daksha; most
well known are Vrtfa and Maya.

DANDADHARA. daughter of Daksha, wife of
Kashyapa, mother of Danavas.

DANDADHARA - Yama, the rod-bearer.

DANU. a son of Kashyapa and Dili, appointed

Purohit, (ii) son of Angiras.

DANO- daughter of Daksha, wife of Kashyapa;

mother of Ashwagiri and Kabindka.

DANUPUTRAS The great Asuras, too in num-
ber, chief is Vipraeim.

PARBAS. Rakshasas and other demons.

DARUKA. clianotccr of Kfs'na; fetched Arjuna

when it was time for Krina’s remm to heaven

(sec Kfsna)

DASA. a servant, appellation of Shodras.

DASHANANA. Ravana, the ten-ficed.

DASHAKANDHARA: Rivana, killed by R3ma.

DASHAGRIVA- Ravana, because he had 10 heads.

pASHEYI the fisher woman who took birth as

Satyavati and married Shantanu; mother of

Vicirvavirya (see Satyavap).

DASHRATHA: a dcsccndcnt of Ikshwaku of the

Solar race, son of Aja; father of Ramacan<)ra;

had three wives; performed a sacrifice to obtain

progeny; Visnu himself appeared before him
and gave him a vessel full of nectar for his wives

to beget children. Dashratha gave half to his chief

queen Kaushalya and half each of die remainder

to the other two queens Sumatra and Kaikeyi.

All three conceived and gave birth to sons;

Kaushalya to Ramacandra, ivho war bom vvrth

half the essence of Vis'nu since his mother drank

half the nectar; Kaikeyi bore Bharata who had

one fourth of the essence of Visnu and Sumitra

gave birth to Lakshmana and Shatrughna and

they jointly had one-fourth of the essence of

Visnu
Dashratha died due to a curse. As a young
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nun, he had gone hunting. Being a crack shot,

he killed a young nun called Shravvan Kumar
by merely aiming his arrow towards a lake from
where he heard a noise resembling the roar of an
animal and killed inadvertently the only son of
aged, blind parents, (sec Shrawan Kumar) and
they cursed him to die ofgrief for hts son as they

were going to die in grief for their son

When Dashratha’s son lUnueandra came of

age and was to be crowned the heir apparent,

D.ishrtthi’s youngest queen Kaikc>i on Uic insti-

gation of her maid Manthra, reminded the king

of the two boons he had once pledged to her and
asked for the fulfilment of those sows Hie
unsuspecting king reiterated his vows Assured

ofhis ssord, Kaikc)i demanded that K2ma should

be sent into exile for >4 years and her own son

Dharata should be crowned the king Pashratha

could not go back on his word nor could he fulfil

her denunds RJmac.iniJra coming to know of
his father's grief, voluntarily decided to go into

exile, (sec Kaikcyi) On his departure, Dashratha

pined away and died ofgrief

E>ASl: (i) a female slave, (li) a servant maid; there

are four kinds of Dlsi: Devadlsi, Brahmadasi,

Swatantra, ShudractisikJ. The first two oecups

die status of a kshatpp lad) ; the third ofa dancing

girl (veshi) and the List of a lower caste (hlnajati).

DASRA: brother of Nasatya; one of the twins

Ashwani Kumar, mythologically the father of

Nakula and Sahadcva, sons of Panda.

pASYUS: evil beings and enemies of gods and

mm; represented as dark coloured: robbers,

outcastes, barbarians, the original inhabitants of

India; resisted the Aryan immigration to India*.

Abhirs and Mlechas; seized 16,000 ladies of

Krsna’s due to a curse on them (sec Kfini)

PATTATREYA. son of Atri and AnasQya; part

incarnation of Visnu, Shiva, Brahma; teacher

of antigods; originator of Tantfic rites; restored

Vedic rites; protects men from evil influences,

created the plant from which Soma-ras is extract-

ed, addicted CO wine and women; his love of

songs and association with people of low birth

made him ritually impure; praised by gods for

having saved them from demons; gave king

Kartavirya thousand arms.

pEVA; a god or a deity, j j in number, eleven for

each of the three worlds.

DEVADUTA*. a messenger of gods.

DEVAHtJTl. (0 daughter of Swayarnbhuva Manu;
sister of Ptiyivriu wd Uttiiupa^U. wife of
Kardama, mother of Kapila Heard from Narada

the greatness of Kardama and fixed her mind on
him Accepted by Kardama, Visnu took birth

in her svomb as Kapila, (11) wife of Pururavas.

pEVAKA* brother of Ugraseni , father of DevaLi.

DEVAKl cousin of Kamsa. wife of Vasudcva,

mother of Kfsna . considered as an incarnation of
A^iti, the mother of gods, had 8 children com-
parable to the 8 Vasus {see Kfsni)

pEVALA. Vedic Rsi, author of a code of law;

an astronomer, grandfather of Pamm.

DEVALA: Music personified as a female.

DEVAMATA: the goddess enshrined at Saraswati.

DEVAMATARAS: the 60 daughters of Daksha,

collectively known as the mothers of gods.

DEVAMATRI: mother of gods, an appellation of

Adit'

DEVAMlDHA: (alias SDra); son of Hfdika; hus-

band of Mania; gave birth to ten sons, including

Vasudcva and five daughters including Pftha;

gave Pftha in adoption to Kuhtibhoj

DEVAPI: (<) son of Pranpa; brother of Shantanu;

Purohita of the DevSs, unaccepted to the people

as he suffered from leprosy; the famine in Shan-

tamt’s kingdom was said to be due to his elder

brother Devapi having been passed on for sitc-

DEVARATA :
(i) a Rsi of the Solar race; son of

Vashwamitn, also considered as the eldest son. of

Nimi; lived among the Videhas, in charge of
Shiva's bow which latet came into the possession

of Janaka and was broken by Ramacandra at

Sija’sswayamvara; (11) a name of Shunhashepa as

he was given back, by the gods to Vishwanutra.

(see Shunahshepa).

DEVAR SIS : sages who attained perfections on earth
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and were raised to the position of demigods,

e g. NIrada.

pEVATA: a divine being; 33 in number, present

at the yajna of Dashratha to procure progeny;

Brahma told them he had given a boon to Ravana

that he will not be lulled by Devatas; requested

Visnu to take bitch as a son of Pashratha;

requested by Brahma to beget on the Apsaras

and Kinnans, monkey faced beings; requested

Visnu to take the form of Vamana to release

them from the yoke of Rakshasas, requested

for the downward flow of the celestial Ganga;
when 1000 years elapsed and Uma did not con-

ceive from Shiva, they requested Mahadcva to

put his seed on earth so that a son was produced.

Thus was bom Skantja (see Skamja); cursed by
Uma not to beget progeny on their wives;

made Skanda as the Senapati of the armies of

gods; when Ganga was swallowed by Jahnu
they requested him to release her; took part in

the amrtamanthana to extract ambrosia; re-

quested Shiva to drink the Halihala poison that

came out ofthe ocean ofmilk to save the universe.

When Mt. Mandara as the churning rod, sank to

the bottom of the ocean of milk, they requested

Visnu to assume the form of a tortoise and to

lift the mountain, refused to accept the Apsatis

as wives, for accepting Viruni, the goddess of

wine, they were called Sur; fought the Daifyas

for the possession of amjca, requested the Pitfs

to give the testicles of a ram to Indra; threw

Tnshanku on earth; tried to find out who was

more strong, Visnu or Shiva; decided Visnu was
Stronger; sent Apsaras to destroy the penances

of RJis; expressed happiness at the death of

Ravana.

DEVAVARNI; a daughter of Bjhaspin
,
one of

the wives of Vishravas; mother of VaishrSvana,

Kubcra and others.

DEVAVRATA : Bhisma; knew the yoga powers

of Visnu (see Bhisma).

DEVAVATl: daughter of Gandharva; famous

as the second Lakshmi because of her beauty;

married Sukesh, mother of Mali, Sumali and

Malyavan.

DEVAYANl: daughter of Shukra and Jayinti,

Shukra was the priest of the Daicyas; fell in love

with Kaca, son of Bfoaspari. but he refused to

marry her as she was the daughter ofhis preceptor

and therefore, in the relation of a sister to him
Devayam got enraged at this and cursed Kaca
to forget all he had learnt in the hour of need.
He in cum cursed her that no Brahmana would
marry her (see Kaca).

Pevaj an! was a companion to Sharmistha, the

daughter of the king of Dailyas One day while

they had gone for a bath m the lake, the wind
changed their clothes. Finding themselves in

each other’s clothes, they quarreled. ShamusthS
slapped Devayani and pushed her into a dry well

She was later rescued by a Kshatnya king YayiU.
Since Yayati held the right hand of Devayam
to help her out of the well, she asked him to maary
her as a man holds 3 maiden’s right hand only at

the time of marriage ceremony. But since she

was a Brahmana and he a Kshatnya, this was
not possible. Shukra, however, agreed and
Devayanl was mamed to Yayati and Kaca’*

curse came true Devayam to take revenge on
Sharmistha for the wrong done to her, demanded
the Princess as her handmaid Afraid of Shukra*

»

curse, Sharmistha’s father agreed to give her as a

handmaid. Yayati subsequently became enamour-

ed of Sharmistha and she bore him a son. Deva-
yatu, enraged at this, left her husband; Shukra

cursed Yayati with premature old age but liter

relented and said that his curse could be transfer-

red to any one of Yayati 's sons All the sons of

Devayam refused to exchange their youth for

their father’s old age but Sharmistha'i youngest

son Puru accepted it Yayati cursed his other sons

not to possess any dominion. Puru alone was
blessed by him and he bore his father's old age for

IOOO years He succeeded his father to the throne

and was the ancestor of the Pandavas and the

Kauravis (see Yadu, Yayati, Sharmistha).

DEVENDRA: (i) Indra; (ri) gods of prime import-

ance, share in sacrifices, protect the subjects

(see Indra).

DEVI: Shakti or female energy of Shiva, has two
chiactetf one avid snJ one fierce. She is con-

caved as the personification of universal energy

in the abstract. Worshipped under various names;

has many attributes. In her milder form, she is

Uma, light and beautiful; Parvati or Haimavati as

the daughter of HcmSvat; Kanyakumari, the

virgin, Jagatmata, the mother of the universe;

Sati, the virtuous; Arya, the revered.

In her fierce forms she is worshipped as Durga,
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the inaccessible, dressed in yellow robes and riding

a tiger; Kali, the black goddess, black m colour

with blood dripping from her tongue with skulls

and snakes adorning her (sec Kali).

DHANADA. (i) Kubera, son of Vishrava; (ii)

an Aditya, («i) a Marut ofthe 3rd gana

PHANAftjAYA. a name of Arjuna; son of

Indra and Ppha, considered equal to Indra in

prowess.

DHANESHWARI goddess of wealth.

DHANWANTARI (i) a Solar divimry personified

as the Physician of gods, dressed in white rose

out of the milky ocean when it was churned

by the gods and the Asutas to extract amrta

The system of Ayurvedic medicine is attributed

to him, (1i) name of a vedic deity who receives

offerings at twilight

DHANYAMALINI' mother of Atikaya Offered

herself to Rivana when SitS refused his advances,

repulsed by Rivana

DHARA: (i) wife ofVasuDrona ,
bom as Yashoda,

(li) Earth.

DHARANI:
(j)

Goddess of Earth, mythically tlic

mother of Sita, wife of Ramacandra; (ii) mind-
bom daughter of Barhisad Pitfs (see Sit3, Bap-

hisad). (111) Earth as the wife of Dhruva; mother

of the celestials, visited Mem and complained to

the gods of her tribulations tom Asuris;

(iv) wife of Parashurama,

DHARMA, DHARMARAjA: (i) Yaina, the judge

who mimsters jusucc to the dead, god of right-

eousness, (ii) a title of Yudhisthira who mythical-

ly was the son of Yama; (111) a sage who married

10-13 daughters of Daksha whose vast progeny

arc personifications of intelligence, virtue, rites,

etc.; (u<) son ofBrahma; father ofNaxa; married

Mflr.i.

DHATRI: a deiry who promotes generation, health,

matrimony, domestic happiness, formed the sun,

the moon, the sky, the earth and the heavens,

identified with Prajapati or Brahma, also as the

son ofBrahmS

PHENUKA: a demon killed by Balarama. Kfsna

and Balarama while young boys, picked fruits

from a grove belonging to Dhenuka; enraged.

Dhenuka took the form of an ass and started

kicking Balarama Balararm seized him and his

companions who all came in the form of asses

to attack him and whirled them around till

they died and cast their carcasses on top of a paint

tree

DHRUVA' means the immovable, the embodi-
ment of will power King Uttanpada had two
wives, lus favourite being Suruci who was proud

and haughty and Sumti who was humble and
gentle Both bore the king a son, Sunni’*

son was Dhruva, contemptuously' treated by his

step-mother Sumti Dhruva resented this treat-

ment and renounced the world and even though a

Kshltnya became a Rsi by his austerities and

penances, obtained favours of Vifnu, immortal-

ised as the pole-star, father of Bhavya and Slisti

by his wife BhQmi or Dharanl (sec UttJnapada)

DHRTARAs'trI, DHRTARASTRIKA daughter

of Tamri, wife of Garuda, mother of swans,

cahravikas, ducks, geese and other birds.

pHOMAKSHA: son of Sumili and Ketumati;

a leader of frightful Rikshasis; Hanuman went

to his court; appeared at the court of Rivana,

decked in armour to kill Rama; Ravana asked

him to lead many armies into the battle field;

fojght with Hanuman; went with Ravana to

fight Kubera

DHUMAR: a leader of bears; at the invitation of

Sugriva brought 20 armies of bears for helping

Rama.

DHOMAVATl: is the smoky one When all is

destroyed, the universe goes into smoke The
power of ultimate destruction is personified as

DhOmavatl identified with misfortune, poverty,

hunger. She is Kaliratri, the Night-of-Death.

DHUhJDHUMAR; a valiant son of king Tn-
shanku; father of Yuvnashwa; prayed to by

Mum Dampati for Ins son’s soul to attain peace.

DIGAMBARA: a naked mendicant; a title of

Shiva.

DILIP: son of Asnman; father of Bhagiratha who
worried how to bring the celestial Ganga to earth
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Vi that his PrtfS could he telexed from the earthly

bondage

piFfl: goddess full of nducing effulgence; ats on

a candraaana.

piRGHATAMAS; son of Utathya and Mamata;
father ofAnga and others; halfbrother ofBhamJ-
waja; Dfhaspau wanted to have physical relations

wtli Mamata, his brother’s vv ife but the child in

her womb objected sating that there was not

sufficient room for two; Brhispati cursed the

child to lie bom blind; got the title Gouuma
(see Dfhaspati, Bhirad" 3ja, Manuel}.

DHT; a goddess associated with Adm but as her

counterpart; the progenitor of evil forces as

opposed to the gods; daughter of Dalska;

wife of Kashjapa; mother of Dairy Is lni}ra

dotrosed the PanyXs in a battle: Diet at the lost

of her children, asked Kashvapi for the boon of

a son who would destroy In^ra Kaihyapa grant-

ed her the boon on the condition that she earned

the child in her womb for a hundred years, should

have pious thoughts during this penodand remain

physically dean- Dm did a« she was asled but

one day in the last year of her carrying the child,

went to bed with unclean feet. Imjra. who knew
the reason for her carrying the child and the con-

ditions imposed on her for its safe delivery, find-

ing her unclean split her unborn child into seven

peers. The child cried bitterly at this and Ihijra

further split the seven pieces into forty-nine pieces

saying Ma-rodih, meaning weep not and thus

created the Martitt which are the swift moving

deities (see Maruts, Inijra). Dili is shown simng

on a dandasana, tames a nilorpata and a fruit in

her hands; with a child in her lap.

piVyA: (i) a daughter of Hiranyakadiipu; wife of

Bhrgu, the first Prajlpati; mother of Shulia;

(ii) an Apsari.

pRAUPADl: daughter of king prupada of Pan-

cafi; wife of the five Pandava brothers. Aijima

won her in the swayamvara by his dexterity

in the use of the bow but all the five brothers

shared her alike as their wife Aijuna was her

favourite though she turned to Bhima for help,

(see Bhima). libima was possessive and jealous

ofhis brothers in having to share her. When the

Pandasas lost their kingdom and praupadi in a

game of dice and puryxxjhana and Duhshasana

insulted her, Bhima vowed to avenge this insult

by smashing the thigh of poryodhana and by
drinking the blood of puhshasana, both vows
he fulfilled praupadi vowed that her hair would
remain dishevelled and open till such time as’

Bhima would tic them with his hands dripping

with blood of Puhshasana (sec puhshasana).

Praupadi, along with her five husbands went
into exile for n yean and suffered untold priva-

tions and humiliations; bore one son each to

her five husbands, all of whom were killed by
Ashvvatthama in the battle of Kurukshetra while

asleep at the end of the day’s fighting. When her
husbands retired from life and went to the Hima-
layas, she accompanied them and was the first

one to fall

PRAUPAPA: ton of Pfita, was the king of Pan-
Cali. A school mate of Drona hut on ascending

the throne, repudiated his acquaintance with

Drona which enriged the latter Since Drona
was the guru of the Kauravas and the Pindavas,

Drona demanded PraupaiU as a prisoner in pay-

ment of his service. Tint the Kauravas tried

to capture Dnupaija but failed; liter made apqve
by the Pindav as; Drona spared his life and restor-

ed half his kingdom: this resulted in a life long

enmity between the two men. Draupd* f*1
"

formed a sacrifice to beget two children. A son

who could kill Drona and a daughter who would
marry Aijima. Two children were bom to him.

A son called phptadvumna who killed Drotu
(tee Drona) and a daughter Draupadi whom
Arjuna won as a bride in the swayamvara.

DIkDHANEfRA: son of Vishwanntra; bom
when Vishwamitra along with his wife had gene

to south India to practise severe austerities:

cursed by his father because he refused to part

with his life to save that of Shunahshcpa who
was the lacrificiil animal.

DR^TADYUMNA: son of Draupada; brother of

Praupadi : father of Dhjsiaketu: commander of

the Pandava armies, to avenge Art father's death,

killed Prona in an unfair combat; himself slain

while asleep by Ashwatthiman, the son ofDrona.

DRONA* son of Bharadwaja, husband of Kppt:
father of Aswatthaman; taught the an of mili-

tary science to die Pandavas and the Kauravas:

sworn enemy of Draupada, an enmity that

resulted in the death of both of them in the battle
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of Kurukshetia, sided with the Kauiavas and
commander-in-chief of their armies after the

death of Bhisma, killed Draupadi on the 4th day
of the battle, the latter'* son swore to avenge his

father'* death Since Drona was very stomg, he

killed him by resorting to a rose, conveyed to

Drona that his son had been killed, who unnerved

at the news, bid dawn his arms, and was killed

by Dhfstadyumna at that moment

DR$TAKETU: son of Dhtstadyumna: last of the

Pancalas

DRTARASTRA, DHRTARASTRA: eldest son

of Viatravirya and Ambika, brother of Pandu.

bom blind (see Kpna Dwaipiyana); wife Gan-
dhari who bore him 100 sons and one daughter,

eldest son called puryodhana, got burnt along

with his wife in a forest fire

PRUMA: King of the KimpurusSs and Kinnaras

DUHSHALA: the only daughter of Dhptarastra

,

sister ofthe Kaurava brothers, wife ofJayadratha

DUHSHASANA: one of the hundred sons of
Phftarastra, insulted Draupadi and dragged her

by her hair when the Pindavas lost her in gambl-
ing For this outrage Bhima vowed to dank his

blood and Draupadi vowed to let her hair remain

untied and dishevelled till Bfuma would tic them
with his Hands dripping with the blood of D11I1-

shisana; killed by Bhima on the a6th day of the

battle of Kurukshctra; drank his blood and tied

Draupadi’s hair with his hands stained with the

blood of Duhshasana (sec Bhima, Draupadi)

DUfJDUBHI: an Asura; son of Maya and

Hemi; brother of Man^odan ; killed by Balm;

Sugriva showed his dead body to Rama; Rama
threw the body with his toe to a distance of ten

yojanas; thrown with such force, the blood

from his mouth fell into the ashram of Matanga

Mum

DURGA: the inaccessible; wife of Shiva; one of

the names of Yogamaya; propitiated by Devaki

and others for Kean’s safe return from the cave

of Jambavln (see Devi, Kali, Mahisasura mar-

dini) Devi worshipped as a nine year old, also

called Bala.

DURMUKHA: (i) a vanar chief, killed Rikshasa

Sumant; (11) a Rikshasa chief, son of Malyavin
and Sundan; vowed to kill all the monkeys.

DURMUKHi : a Rikshasi who tried to convince

Sita that she should accept Ravana.

DURVAsA - a sage, bom of Atn and AnasUya

(see Atn), noted for his bad temper - cursed

£hakumala to be separated from her husband

Dusyanta because she had kept him waiting

at her door and also cursed her to be forgotten

by the man in whose thoughts she was engrossed;

modified the curse later and said that pusyanta

would remember her only after seeing the ring

he had presented to her A legend ui the Visnu
Purana says that he cursed Indra to lose his

sovereignty over the three worlds because he had

been disrespectful of the garland that Durvisa

had presented ro him. Because of the curse, Indra

and the gods became weak and the Asuras over-

powered them When the gods approached

Visnu for help, he advised them, to chum the

ocean of milk for amjta which would restore

the vigour of the gods (see Indra) In a legend

told in the Mahabharata, he cursed Kfsna to

die through his foot. Once Durvasi visited

Kfsna and the latter looked after him hospitably

but forgot to wipe his feet after he had eaten

and therefore, the feet of Kpna were the only

vulnerable part of bis body. Krsna was killed

by an arrow shot by Jara and the arrow pierced

his foot while he was resting (see Kfsna)

DURYODHANA: eldest son ofDhmristra, lead-

er ofthe Kauravas. He and his brothers were bom
in a peculiar fashion (see Gatidhari). He was of a

veryjealous nature and his animosity was directed

towards the Pandava princes particularly towards

Bhima as the latter was skilled in the use of the

club; many times plotted to kill the Pindavas;

invited Yudhisthira to a game ofdice and defeated

him by foul play whence the Pandavas lost their

kingdom, riches, cattle and even their wife Drau-

padi. They had thttefore, to go into exile for

twelve years and had to remain incognito for the

thirteenth year. In case their identity was dis-

covered in the thirteenth year, they were to repeat

their penod ofexile; insulted Draupadi and called

her a slave, for this outrage, Bhima vowed to

kill him and did so on the 18th day ofthe battle of

Kurukshctra by smashing his thigh when he lay

on the battle field, Ashwatthaman visited him

when he lay fatally wounded and Duryodhana
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thirsty for revenge asked him to kill the Pindava
brothers and bring him the head of Bhinu. Ash-
warthaman killed the five young sons of the

Pindava brothers while they were sleeping in the

camp after nightfall and brought the head of one
of them to Duryodhana who crushed it between
his hands not seeing it dearly in the waning light

and realised that it was not Bhima and reproached

Ashwatthaman for killing innocent boys as his

enmity was with the Pindava brothers and not
with their sons

DUSYANTA: a descendent of Puruof the Lunar

race; married Shakuntali by Gandharva rites;

son Bharata. Bbarata conquered the whole of

India and after him the country is called Bharat-

varsa and its inhabitants as Bharatas. (see Shikuh-
tala).

OW1M0RDHA: an Asura and a son of Danu;
follower of Vftra; fought with Indra; took
part m the Devasura war between Bill and Indra;

milkman of the Asuras to milk the cow-earth;
assisted in the churning of the ocean.

pYAUS: a male vcdic dcit)’, also called heavenly

father, the sky or the heavens; father of Usa,
the dawn.

DYUJI: left her consort Vtbhavasu and loved
Soma with 8 other Pevis.

DYUMATSENA: father of Satyavan; lost his

ejesighc and kingdom; took to forest life; got

back bis e) esight by the grace of the God of
Death at the request of his daughter-in-law

Sivitri. (see Savicn).

E

EKADAt'ETA: Ganesha for having one tusk.

Once Ganesha was guarding the door while

Shiva was asleep. Parashurima came to visit

Shiva and was prevented by Ganesha from enter-

ing the room. Enraged, Parashurima threw an

axe at Ganesha Ganesha recognised the axe as

belonging to his father and did not want it to fall

on the ground and took it on one of his tusks

which broke with its weight

EKALAVYA a shudra disciple of Drona whom
Drona had earlier refused to teach because the

use of arms traditionally was only the right of

the ksbatnyas Pleased with Arjuna's proficicnct

use of the bow and arrow, Drona gave him a

boon that no one would excel him in this art.

Determined to learn, Ekalavya made an image of

Drona and propitiated him and mentally learnt

the use ofarms Coming to know that Ekalavya

excelled Ai]una, Drona asked Ekalavya for his

right thumb as the preceptors fee. Ekalavya

willingly cut off his right thusnb; he could no
longer use the bow and arrow and thus prona’t

promise to Aijuna was fulfilled.

EKANAmSA- Subhadra.

EKAPARNA, EKAPATALA: two sisters of
Aparna: daughters of Himivat and Mena;
performed austertnes and penances to win Shiva

as their husband, came to be so-called because

they subsisted only on one leaf. However, Shiva

was won by their sister Aparna who lived with-

out even one leaf. Aparna later came to be called

Umi (see Uma).

EKASTAKAi a Vcdic deity, daughter of Prajapiti;

mother of Indra and Soma. According to the

Athuvayeda, she practised severe devotions.

EMOSHA: a boar, black in colour with a hundred

arms; raised up the earth
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GADA: (0 son of Vasudeva and Rohmi, (u) son of
Vasudeva and Dcvarakshita; (ui) an Asura, gave
his bone to Brahma on the latter’s request, (iv)

son ofBhadra and Vasudeva

GADHI: a royal sage who knew the yoga
powers of Han Rsi Ricika wanted to many
Gadht's daughter Satyavati Gadhi considered

him unsuitable for her and asked for a bnde fee

of a thousand horses, white hke the moon and

with one black ear This condition was fulfilled

and Satyavati manned Ricika Gsdhi’s wife

took the sacrificial food intended for her daughter

and thus became the mother ofa Brahmana called

Vishwamitra (sec Ricika)

GADINf. wife ofYama

GApHEYA: Vishwamitra.

GAJADHIPA. Ganesha, the Lord of elephants.

GAJANANA: Ganesha, the elephant-faced

GAjASURA: killed by Ganesha; created by

Brahma ; follower of Visnu; had a stone over

his head where Brahma performed sacrifices.

On the advice of Visnu Brahma went to Gaya

and wanted to perform Yoga on his body; a

true devotee, Gaja agreed readily. Finding him

unstable, Brahma ordered Dharma to place a

stone on his head and the devas to stand on it to

maintain the balance; Visnu gave his mQrti for

offerings and finding Gaja still unstable, GadS-

dhara Visnu himself took his stand and made the

stone motionless

GAJENDRA: (i) a celestial elephant, went to a lake

in Jnkuta hill and was caught by a crocodile

Finding himselfon the brink ofdeath, he thought

of Hart, who came to his rescue. This elephant

in a previous life was a Pindyan king cursed by

Agastya to be bom as an elephant; (li) The

Atravata which came out of the churning of the

ocean of milk; taken by Indra.

GALAVA' a pupil of Vishwaimtra; was asked to
bring Soo white horses, each with one black car

as a gift. Galava went to king Yayati for help

and the latter give him his daughter Madhavi
Galava cashed on her by giving her in marriage
successively to three kings Haryashwa of Ayo-
dhya, Divodasa of Kashi and Ushinin of Bhoya
and received zoo horses of the said description

from each of them at the birth of a son by
Madhavi Galava presented Madhavi (who by a

special boon remained a virgin inspjte of her

mulnplc marriages and maternity) and the

horses to Vishwamitra The sage accepted her

and had a son by her called Astaka (sec Astaka);

(li) a sage of the 8th Manvantara, (ui) a sage

of Savami epoch
,

(«<) a Bhargava Gotrakara and

a Pravara sage; (f) a sage who came to see Kpna
at Syamantapancaka

,
(in) a son of VishwJmitra,

his mother took him on her neck to sell him for

loo cows Satyavrata Trishanku released him and

undertook to feed both of them so as to cam
the gratitude and grace ofVishwamitra ; requested

Rama to return to Ayodhya. (see Trishanku)

GAN: a mind-bom daughter of Pitft; wife of
Shnkra.

GANAS: (i) group of Bhotas, fol'owcrs of Shiva;

of gods; of Pramathas; attacked Kpna at

Shonitapura, II celestial ganas reckoned, («)

9 classes of troops: Adity as, Vishwas or Vishvva-

devas, Vasus, Tfhtas, Atmaswaras, Anilas, Maha-
rajikas, Sadhyas, Rudras

GANAPAfl: Ganesha; the ruler of all categories;

sometimes identified with Brhaspati.

GANDHArI : daughter of Subala of Gandhara;

wife of Dhrtarastra; mother of the Kauravas

Since her husband was blind, she wanted to be

like him and always wore a bandage over her

eyes The legend connected w ith the birth of her

hundred sons savs that once Vyasa gave her a

boon and she asked for too sons Then she be-

came pregnant and her pregnancy continued for

two years after which she was delivered ofa lump
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of flesh. Vjasa took this lump of flesh and divid-

ed it into tot pieces and put them in as many
jars. Shonly afterwards Durj odhana was pro-

duced from one of the jars accompanied by bad

portents. A month later the rest of the children,

99 boys and one girl came forth. The daughter

was called Duhshala. Gandhari and her husband

perished in a forest fire where they had repaired

after losing all their sons in the battle of Ktiruk-

shetra; (ri) one of the wives of Dhjsti
;
foi) wife

of Vpnt; (nd a queen of Kfsna; daughter

ofSurabhi and Kashyapa.

GANDHAUA: a sera of Sharaijwat; grandson of

Dfhyu

GAt'IDHARVA: heavenly beings, dwell in the sky

and prepare the Soma juice for the gods; skitled

in methane; fond of women, musicians atten-

dant at the celestial banquets; wear fragrant gar-

ments; feed on the fragrance of herbs and the

smell of stagnant water; possess limitless sexual

power; play the part of lovers; give or refuse

fecundity; disturb the mind with wine, gambling

and love; have great influence over unmanied
girls, hive been assigned sarious origins, most

common of which make them the children of

Arista, also of V3ca Gandhirvas called Mau-
neyas (sons of Kashyapa) defeated the snake gods

or N3gas, 60 million in number who dwell

below the earth The Nagls approached Visnu

for a redress of their grievances. Visnu agreed

to come to their rescue and asked Narmada

to subdue the Gandharvas and restore the domi-

nion ofsnakes to their owners. NarmadJ compli-

ed with the request and in acknowledgement of

her services, the Nagis conferred upon her a bless-

ing that whosoever should invoke her name,

would never have any dread of snakes, (sec

Narmada)

GAfiDHAKAlI: daughter of Puts, bom in the

Paraslnra line; wife of Vyisa; tom as Maisya-

Sa /rec Kftrti. Sjrjivzn}. She

a bad fisb) smell as she was bom of a fish.

Rsi Parasliara wished to have physical relations

with her: she agreed on the condition that her

fish’s smell would be converted to fragrance.

The Rsi agreed and thus was horn Kfana DsvaipS-

yana.

GAbipilARVf: a daughter of Surabhi and Kasb-
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yapa; a sister of Rudra; mother of horses hkc
Uctaisshravas; (11} a sister of Gahdfurvas.

GANDlNl: daughter of Kashiraja; wife of Swa-
phalak; modier of AkrGra; was 12 years in her

mother’s womb before she was bom. (sec

AkrOra.)

GANESHA: son of Shiva and Pirvati; the ele-

phant headed god of wisdom and the remover of
obstacles, represented as yellow in colour;

with a protuberant belly; four hands and one
tusk; holds in one hand a shell, in another a

discus; in die third a club and in the fourth

a water-lily; or two of his hands hold a noose

and a hook while two others show the gestures

of granting boons He is then shown as red in

colour and worshipped vv ith red flowers.

The legends regarding his clcplunt head are

many. In the BnAnviv Vatvabtta Purana,
it says that PIrvati with a mother** pride, asked

Sham (Saturn) to look at him, completely forget-

ting that his glance would bum the child’s head.

When this happened, Plrvan appealed to Dribm3
for help and on his advice replaced the child’s

head by that of the first animal that came her way.
According to another stony Parvan went for her

bath and asked Ganesha to keep watch at the door
Shiva wished to enter but the son opposed him.

Enraged Shiva cut off hu head and later to paafy

P3rvati, replaced it by the head ofthe first amttsal

that came Ins way. The same story has a shghtlv

different version. P3nari was having her bath

when Shiva entered unannounced; worried at

not having anvone to guard her door, she rub-

bed the scurf from her body and from that s\as

bom a (hild whom she called her son and named
him Ganapati or Ganesha.

In this combination of a nun’s body and an

elephant’s head arc combined man’s ingenuity

and the strength of the animal He rides a mouse.

The clepfunr can trample underfoot the mightiest

forest and the mouse can find his way' into the

strong-st grammes. He is a god who overcomes

every' ofocictc tad if w <nshipf<ed before timber-

taking new projects He established the four

kinds of beings, the four castes and the four

\edas. He has only one tusk because he took the

axe thrown bv Parashurama on one of his tusks

which, therefore, broke, (see Ekadantal. Lahti

honoured lum as the first to be worshipped among
gods He is crmrJcrcd as Jyrs'tharaji, the ling of

the elders.



GANESHWARA: Ganesha.

GAI'JGA: die river Ganges personified as a god-
dess Since she is the daughter of the Himalayas

i e. Himavat and Mena, she is a sister of Uma,
the consort of Shiva Ganga married Shantanu

and was the mother of 8 Vasus including Bhisma
(see Bhisma) The legend of the descent of the

Holy Ganges to earth says that Sage Bhagiratha

performed austerities and penances to persuade

Visnu to let the celestial Ganga, water the earth

so that the bones and ashes of the 60,000 sons of
Sagara, burnt by the wrath of Kapila could

be bathed in it (sec Sagara) Visnu, from whose
toe the Ganges Hows, asked Bhagiratha to appeal

to Shiva to accept the mighty river in his locks

on its downward flow to earth so that the river

would not split the earth into two by its force (see

Bhagiratha) Asked by Agin, Gang! bore Rudra's

seed in her womb and gave birth to Kumira,
also considered as the wife of Shiva (see Skanda).

GANGADHARA- a name of Shiva for bearing the

river Ganges in his locks

GANGEYA: a name of Bhisma and Kirftikeya,

being the sons ofGanga

GANIKAS: Courtesans.

GARGA: (i) The Purohita of Yadavas; informed

Nanda that Kfsna was the son of Vasudeva and

an amsha of Narayana; informed Mucukunda
that Narayana was to be bom on earth as Kpna;

was invited to Yudlusthira’s RJjasUya sacrifice;

(if) Preceptor of the 7 sons of Kaushika who
tended his cow, killed and made a meal of it in a

famine. For this sin they were cutsed to have

five re-births (see Kaushika), (nr) an author on

architecture.

GARGA: a sage, son of Bhuvamanyu.

GARd: a contemporary of VIsudeva-Krsna.

GARGYA: (i) a son of Shini From him Kshatfiyas-

and Brahtnanas lines came into being; (it) a son

of Vcnuhotra; cursed Janamejaya, the curse

led to the destruction of the chanot presented to

Rudra by Yayati; (111) an Arseya pravara of Bhar-

gavas; (n») a son of Rsabha, the avatar of Visnu;

(t>) a son of the avatar of the 2$tb dwapara; (W)

a pupil of Bhaskala, was childless and hence was
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ridiculed as impotent by Shyala; was engaged
in penance to propitiate Mahadcva for a son by
living on iron ore; was appointed to produce a
child on the Yavana queen and the son bom was
Kalayavana

GARGYAS: Kshatnya-Brahmanas

GARUDA: Mythical half bird, halfman on whom
Visnu rides descended from Daksha through his

daughter Vinata, inhented his hatred of snakes

from his mother who hated, her elder co-wife

Kadru, the mother of snakes. When the ocean

of milk was being churned, Kadru and Vinata

laid a wager Kadru said that the hone called

Uccaisshravas that arose from the ocean was
white with black spots on its tail. Vinata said

that it was pure white. According to the wager,

whoever lost, had to be the other s slave When
Kadru realised that the horse was white, she

ordered her children, the snakes, to cling to the

tail of the horse and by doing this, the horse

appeared to have a spotted tail from a distance,

and Vinata lost the wager, (see Vinata
) Garuda

stole amrta from India so that he could purchase

with it the freedom of his mother from Kadru.

His abode is in Shilmalidwipa and he is identified

with Han and regarded as the embodiment of
Vedas; took Kpna to Madhuvana; attacked

Asura followers of Bali; recovered Han’s crown

jewels from Bill.

Garuda has the body and limbs of a man and

the head, beak, wings etc. of an eagle, depicted

as devouring a snake; with white face, red wings

and a golden coloured body; wife Unnati or

Vinayaka; son Sampau Garuda is Sun conceived

as a bird with the epithet Suparva Garutmln.

gARUDI- Sugnva. the enemy of snakes in the

Vaikanka hill.

GAURIi Shiva’s wife, the goddess enshrined at

Kanyakubja (sec Devi) Durga of ten years age,

unmamed, bestows benefit and menr to her

votaries, cither with two hands held in the varada

and abhaya pose or four-armed carrying the

akshamala, padma, kamandalu and the fourth

hand in the abhaya pose.

GAUTAMA: a sage, husband of Ahalya; father of

Shatananda; Intjra seduced Ahilyl for which Gau-

tama cursed Indra to be covered by the marks ofa

woman’s generative organ (see Ahalyl, Indra).



This seduction has been explained as signifying

the seduction of the night, i.e. Ahalya by the

morning sun, ie. In^ra; (n) saw Bhisma on his

death bed and called on Pankshij; (ni) a sage of
the Vaivaswata epoch, present at Arobarisha s

Ashwamedha vajtia; {»»») a name of Kfpa, invited

to Yudhisthira’s IlajasQya yajiia, came to Syaman-
tapahacaka to see Kfsna on the occasion of the

Solar eclipse; (v) a sage who presided over the

month oftapas; (vt) a son ofUpthya, also known
as Sharadwar, a pupil of Kjta; (wi) the 20th

Vedavyisa; (vni) officiated at Patashurama’s

sacrifice; (ix) originally Dirghatimas, became
Gautama after having rid ofthe curse of Bj-haspati

by Saurabhi's favour; heard the Vayu Purana
from Bharadnaja; (v) the avatar of the Lord

in the 14th Dwapari; (xi) a son of Usija and

brother of Pirghatamas; (an) a mind-bom son

of Brahma.

GAUTAMl: (i) a name of Durga; (ii) a female

demon; (in') a daughter of Satyadhjti, also

called Krpi; mother ofAshwatth3man (see Kjpi)

GAYATRI: (i) Raudri contemplated by Brahma
in the 21st Kalpa; (11) a Shakti, a mind bom
daughter of Brahma, a goddess enshrined in the

Vedss; (ni) a sister of Aruna and Garuda; wife

of PnyJpao; a recitation; (ii>) one of the seven

horses yoked to the sun’s chariot.

GHANTAKARNI: a goddess who carries in her

hands, a ghantS (bell) and a tmliOla (tndent).

GHATOTKACA: son ofBhima from his Rakshasi

Wife Hidnhba; carried Draupadi on his shoulders

when she felt tired; killed Kama in the battle of

Kurukshetra

GHASMARA: an emissary of Jalandhara, sent to

the gods for the return ofthe jewels taken by them
during the churning of the ocean.

GHORAKOTAHALA: the 10th and last avatar of

Visnu in Varahakaipa.

GHRTACT: wife of Pramati; mother of Rom:
one ofthe six principle Apsaras; sang and danced

at die birth of Arjuna; as a -wife of Kushnabha,

gave birth to 100 daughters; welcomed the army

of Bhatata at the request of Bhanc^waja.

GIR1JA: a name ofParvati or Devi as the mountain

bom.

GIRISHA: a name of Sliiva, the Lord of BhutSs and
Pishacas, having the trident in his hand.

GITAYOGINI: Lalita

GOKARNA: the avatar of the 16th Dwapara in the

Gokamavana.

GOMATI: a goddess enshrined at Goinanta.

GOPA: a Tusita god.

GOPALA: a name of boy Kfsna as a cow-keeper
when he lived among the cowherds of Vp’ndavana
(see Govindi)

GOPAS: a tribe that lived in Vpndavana.

GOPATI: 2 name of Visnu

GOPlS: wives of the Gop5s, enchanted by the

music of Kfs'na, desired him as their husband and
left their own husbands. Kjina by his divine

powers made each one of them feel that he was
with them.

GOTRA: a son of Crja and Vasistha.

GOTRAPRAVARTAKAS : the seven Rs'is.

GOVII'JDA: (see Gopala) a name given to Krs'na by
Indra as the Lord of Gokula; went in search of
the gem by tracing the steps of Prasenajit; found

him dead and fought Jambavan, a bear who had

the jewel After a fight lasting 2t days, defeated

Jambavan and married his daughterJlmbavati and

presented the jewel to Shatrajit; (11) an epithet

ofVisnu.

GRAhIS: witches who enter into new bom babies

and cause them to die.

GRAMADEVATAS: Tutelary village deities.

GRAMAKALISi protective deities of villages and
forests, associated with the Nagis.

GRAMAI^Ii (i) a name of Vighneshwara; (ii)

Brahma, as in TarakamSj a
;

(in') a class ofcctcSCiat

beings in attendance on the Sun god in each ofthe
six seasons, (iV) a class of Yakshjj; (v) celestial
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beings reside in the sun's clianot in the month of

Caitra and Magh.

GRDDRAKA : a daughter of Tamra; gave birth

to vultures

GRDHRIKAi a daughter of Tamra, wife of
Aruna, mother of Sampati and Jatayu

GRJTSA. means clever, dexterous, judiaous, (i)

sou. of Suhotca; (ii) son of Shaunaka of Bhjgu’s

family or of Angtras.

GUHA - means secret (i) a name of Kafttikeya or

Skanda; (ii) God Subraminya, (its) SenSpan, a

son of Ambika (Parvati), bom as Samba, sou

of Krhva, fought with Taraka in. the Dcvlsura

war and with Pradyumna at Shomtapura;

relieved Mucukunda defending heaven, defended

Tnpurari’s chariot; killed Asura Taraka when
seven days old {see Skanda). Weapon Shakti.

GUHYAKAS. means hidden beings; are inferior

deities, demi-gods, followers of Kubcra, reside

in the Himalayas, guard his hidden treasures.

GUPTA appclianon ofVaishyas

GUPTAS, a group of sixteen Shakus.

GURU (i) son of Samkjti, {ii) a son of Bhaurya
Manu, (m) a teacher, fit to be honoured like a

king and a god. Guru’s blessings make a man
rise to Ins full stature, (n») the plinet Bfhaspau;

(v) a sage

GURUTALPAKA- a defilcr of the preceptor’s bed.

H

HALAYUDHA: means ore who has the plough-

share for his weapon, a name of Balaranu-

HAMSA HANSA: the Supreme soul (i) Prajlpati

assumed the shape of a swan; (ii) a Gandharva

king; (ui) follower ofjarasahdha; (tv) SOrya; (v)

Visnu worshipped m the form of a swan, as

swan is the symbol of purity and discrimination.

HANUMAN, HANUMAJ: a monkey chief, son

of Pavana, the god of wand by Anjana, the wife

of a monkey called Kcsari; assisted Ramacindra

in his search for Sita, had super-human powers

and could fly; jumped from India to Lanki

(Ceylon) in one leap; earned away a peak of

the Himalayas for the Sahjivun plant to revive

Lakshimna wounded in the war and performed

many other feats Sent to Lanka by Rama to

reconnoitre the city before Rama attacked it;

gave courage to Sira m the Ashokavana forest

of saraca indica ; set the city of Lanka on fire;

a devoted stale of Rama, accompanied him

whcreier Rama went; worshipped on Tuesdays

for grant of boons; also considered as a son

of Shiva.

HARA: Shiva who removes and devastates

everything, identified with sickness, disease and

death; removed the eyes of Bhaga; (sec Bhaga).

Removed the offerings of Pahsha; his messenger

is fever. He is death who removes all indiscrimina-

tely he removes pain by putting everyone to

sleep.

HARASipDHI. one of the tunc Purgas; confers

attainment of the desired end to hcc votaries;

carries in her hands the damaru, the kamandalu,

the khadga and a drinking vessel

HARl: (i) Visnu, Kpna; (»i) a Danava; (ir'i) Indra;

(ic) Shiva, (i<) Shukra, (vi) Yama, (t'n) Supama.

HARI-HARA: a combined image of Visnu and

Shiva representing the union of the two deines

Shiva saw Visnu when the latter assumed the

form of a beautiful maiden called Mohini at the

tune of the churning of the Ocean of milk and

fell in love with her. He wanted to embrace

her but Visnu realising his intentions, changed

back into his original male form ofHan. But even

then Shiva (Kara) embraced him and thus was
produced the combined image of Visnu and

Shiva (see Mohini).
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HAYASWAS: 5000 sons of Daksha by his wife

Virmi, begotten by Daksha for peopling the earth;

Narada stopped them torn propagating and was
cursed by Daksha to be always roaming in the

world and never to feel steady anywhere.

HAYA-GRIVA: a horse-necked Daitya; stole the

Veda from the mouth of Brahma while he was

sleeping; killed by Visnu in his Matsya avatar.

HAYA-SIRAS: means horse head. According to

the Mahabharata, created from the fire of anger

which Aorva cast into the sea; acquainted with

the Vedas; throws out fire and drinks up the

waters: a form of Visnu (see Anrva). At the

request of Brahma, went to the bottom of the

ocean to recover the Vedas stolen by two demons
Madhu and Kaitabha, whom he killed and

recovered the Vedas and is therefore, known
as the protector of the scriptures

HIDIMBA (mas): a powerful Asura; a cannibal

who dwelt in a forest vshete the Pandavas lived

after their house oflac was burnt down. Hiduhba

had intentions of eating the Pandava brothers but

his sister Hidniibl fell in love with Bhima and

warned him of her brother’s designs Bhima

killed Hidimba; married his sister and had a son

by her called Ghatotkaca (sec Bhima).

HIDIMBA: (see Hidimba, Bhima)

HIMAVAT: is the personified Himalaya moun-
tains; husband of Mena; lather of Lima and
Ganga; father-in-law of Shiva.

HTXiANYA-GARIiHA: the golden egg which
according to the PLG-Veda was the first to arise;

the one animating principle of all beings, one
whose commands even the gods obey. According
to Mann, Hiranya-garbha was Brahma, the

first male formed by the unducemibte eternal

First Cause, the golden egg resplendent as the

Sun. ‘Having continued a year in the egg,

Brahma divided n mto two parts by his mete
thought and with these two shells he formed
the heavens and the earth and in the middle he
placed the sky, the eight regions and the eternal

abode of the waters’ (see Brahma)

HIRANYAKASHIPU: a Dtitya, son of pm and

Kashyapa; obtained the sovereignty of the three

worlds for a million years from Shiva. Hu son

PraWada was a devotee of Vimu. persecuted by
him; killed by Vimu in his Np-'nha aiatir

(see Prahlada).

H1RANYAKSHA: a Daitya and a twin brother of
Hitanyakasbipu; dragged the earth to the bottom

ofthe ocean; killed by Visnu in his Boar incarna-

tion (sec Variha).



Queen of Dhniva; (i>) one of the wives of Kash-
yapa; (t»i) one of Vastideva’s wives.

JDAVIDA: daughter of Tptabindu and Apstra
Alambusha; represented both as the wife of
Vishravas and mother of Kuvera and wife of
PuJastya and mother of Visbravas.

IKSHWAKU: son of Manu Vaivaswata, founder
of the Solar race, of kings who reigned at Ajo-
dh)a; heard from Vasistha of Ill’s conversion

to the other sex; performed Ashwamcdha by
which 111 was turned into a Kimpurusa

ILINA' son of Tansu; father of Dusyanta.

ILVALA: an Asura son of Hfda and Dhamani,
cooked his brother V3t3pi for Rii Agastya to

eat, got exhausted m the ampamaiithana, took
part in the war between Bali and Indra, fought

with the sons of Brahml, father of Balvala,

son of Vipracitti, nephew of Hiranyakasfupu
(sec Agastya, V5t3pi).

INDIRA Lakshmi, wife of Visnu.

iSJDRA: god of the firmament, guardian of the

eastern quartets of the universe, depicted as

riding a golden car drawn by a hone ana carrying

the thunderbolt in his right hand, or else riding

a white elephant, the Airlvata (see Airavap);

names and attributes many; associated with the

Soma juice cult; governs the weather; god of
rain, thunder and lightning; for ever at war
with Vftra or Ahi, the demon of drought;

often depicted as destroying the ernes ofthe Asuras

or of Disyas; rescued the cows of the gods from
an Asura called Pint or Vala who had stolen

them; (see Pam) as a bestower of rain which
meant fertility of the crops, he was much revered

and also feared because he sends srorms and
thunder; wife Indram, Aindri or Shaci; chief

of the gods; reigns over swarga, the heaven call-

ed Amaravati, a place of great magnificence and

splendour; fond of dnnfc and seducer of women;
cursed by Durvasa for having insulted the celes-

tial garland presented by the latter to him (see

Durvasa, Diti) Seduced Ahalya, the wife of

Gautama (see Ahalya), cursed by Gautama
to have 1000 marks of the female generative organ

engraved on his body; later the marks were

changed into 1000 eyes. He was also deprived

of his testicles for this crime; approached the

gods and they agreed to help him and he was
given the testicles of a ram (see Devata). Took
the celestial elephant Airavata and the Panjata

tree that arose out of the ocean of milk; having

killed VishwarDpa, he incurred the sin of Brahm-
anhatya To nd himself of it, he divided his sin

into 4 parts: (a) the earth with the boon that

dug portions of her should be filled up; (f>)

the waters with the boon of ever increasing

volume when mixed up; (r) trees with the boon
that branches cut off would grow again, (d)

women with the boon of ever cherishing the

passion of love Reported to Kpna, the wicked

deeds of Naraka, visited Kfsna and Satya-

bhama, lent Agm to Mahideva while he was

enjoying Uma when Shiva cursed him to bear

the girbha; sent Apsaris to disturb the penance

of Rsis, Mythically the father of Aijuna, the

third Pindava prince (see Kunu), killed Mnnthara,

the daughter ofAsura VIrocana because she wished

to destroy the cirth, Virocana defeated him ui

battle and ruled the three worlds. Visnu took the

form of Vamana to regain the sovereignty

of the three worlds for Indra (sec Vamana);

asked the Knttikas to nurse the infant Skaiida

(see Skanda, Kfittikas); took the form of a

Ulkshasa and spoiled the yajna of Sagara, killed

the unborn child of Diti and cut it into 7 pieces.

These later became the Manitx (sec Dip, Manit);

stole the sacrificial animal of Raji Ambarish at

his yajna. Ambarish substituted his own son

Shunahshepa in its place (see Shunahshepa); raised

Shrawan Kumar, the only son ofMum Dampan
to heaven when he was killed by Dasharatha;

killed Namuci; attacked by Kabandha, he threw

his thunderbolt and broke the face and arms ofthe

Rakshasa. Kabandha asked Indra how was he to

feed himself and sustain life till the end. Indra

then made his arms a yojan in length and provided

a mouth with teeth in his belly (sec Kabandha)

He also told him that when Rama and Lakshmana

will cut off" his arms and kill him, then he will

attain heaven; killed Puloman and Anulhada

for kidnapping Shaci; attacked Hanuman with

his thunderbolt for holding SOrya and broke his

jaw. Then seeing him m pain, he gave him the

boon that he could wish for any form of death

On taking birth, Kumbhakanu was ravenously

hungry and he attacked many people to eat

them; stricken with multiple injuries, gods and

men appealed to Indra to slay Kumbhakanu with

his thunderbolt. Injured by Indra’s thunderbolt,

Kumbhakanu in rage extracted a tooth of
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Ihdra’s elephant Airavata and injured Indra -with

it. In pain Indra along with other gods went to

Brahma for help; sent his chanoe to Rama in

the battle ofLafika with Havana.

II'JIPRAJIT: A Rakshasa, son of Ravana, had

formerly vanquished Indra; slam by Lakshmana

INDRAKSHI : a goddess with a bright countenance,

2-anned, draped in yellow garments, decked with

ornaments and surrounded with young maidens;

worshipped by Apsaras. Of her two hands, one
is in die varada pose and the other holds the

itfJDRANI: daughter of the Daitya Puloman;

wife of In^ra, a woman of exceptional beauty;

personifies the Indian conception of the woman’s
place in the household over which she reigns.

Indra got enamoured of her and seduced her.

To escape the curse of Pulomin, Indra killed

him and married his daughter Her children were
Jayanta and Jayantt; she is also known as Shan,

Amdn and Pulomi, not held m esteem as a

goddess. One of the Sapta-mltnkas, j-eyed,

4-armed, carries the vajra and the shakti, two
hands in the abhaya and varada poses, colour

red, rides an elephant.

INf>RASENA- (rt a son of Pankshit; (11) a chanot-

teer of Yudhismira; (in’) son of Nala and Dama-
yanti.

iSDRASENA: a daughter of NIrayana; wife of
Mudgala, a man who was 1000 years old.

iNDU: a name of Soma, the moon; married 27
daughters of Daksha.

IRA: a daughter of Daksha; one of the wives of
Kashyapi, mother of three daughters: lata

{creeper), Valli (creeping plant) and Virudha

(a plant which grows after being cut

)

IRAVAT: a son of Arjuna by his Naga wile

UIupi.

IRAVATI. (j) a daughter of Uttara, wife of Pank-
shit, (11) one of the wives of Rudra; (ui) daughter

of Krodhavansha and Kashyapa, mother of

Airavata

ISHANA • aname of Shiva or Rudra, as a solar aspect

of Shiva, embodiment of all forms of leadership,

master of all knowledge; connected with the

element of air, the purifier, sense of touch;

regent of the north-east direction, wife Shiv3 ;

shown as copper coloured, five faced; bolds in

his hands the Vedas, an elephant hook, a noose,

a hatchet, a skull, a drum, a rosary, a trident

and possesses the gestures of removing fear and

granting boons.

ISHWARA: the Supreme Bemg, a name of Shiva.

J

JAGADAMB1KA- Dew.

JAGADDHATRT sustainer of the world, usually

a title of Saraswati, Durga, Lahti.

JAGApMATRI: mother of the world (see Devi)

JAGANNATH; Lord of the world; an incarnation

of Visnu m the form of Krsna; worshipped in

Bengal and Orissa. Krsna was killed by a hunter

called Jara (sec Krsna) and his body was left

to rot under the tree he was killed; found later

by someone who put the bones in a box. Visnu

appeared in a dream to Indradyumna, a king of

Orissa and asked him to make an image of
Jagannatha and place the bones of Krsna in it

Indradjumna commissioned Vishsvakarma, the

architect of the gods to make the image Vishwa-
karmi agreed to undertake the work on the con-

dition that he was left undisturbed nil the image

was complete Indradyumna became impatient

to see the progress ofthe work and visitedVishwa-

karma fifteen days after the commencement ofthe
work. Vtshwakarma anno>ed at the breach of the

contract left offmaking the image which till today

remains incomplete Indradyumna prayed to Bra-

hma to act as high pnestac its consecration ceremo-

ny and Brahma gav e the image eyes and a souL
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JAHNAVI: Gang!, the daughter of Jahnu, the

royal sage (see Jahnu); wife of Shanonu; mother

of Bhisma, Devavrata and other Vasus

Shantanu).

JAHNU: agrcatksng; son ofHotraha and Keshinr,

while he was performing a sacrifice, Ganga on

descent from heavens, flowed through his Yajoa-

vata; enraged, he drank the waters but later

released them and so Ganga came to be called

Jahnavi, the daughter ofJahnu Prayed by gods,

Jahnu later released the waters through his ears

(see Ganga).

JAIGlSHAVYA an ancient Rst, mentioned along

with Asita Dcsala

JAIMINI. a sage, disciple of V)5sa

JALADHARA, JALANDHAR an Asura produced

by the contact of a flash from Shiva’s eje "nth

the ocean and adopted by the gods of the water

,

so-called because he caught the water which

flowed from Brahnii’s etc, Jalandhar had a boon

from Visnu that he could not be killed so long

as his wife’s conjugal fidelity, he started afflicting

men and gods till unable to bear his atrocities

any longer, the gods and pu and men approached

Visnu to destroy him. Visnu took the guise of

jaladhar and seduced Vnnda. Vnndi now, being

made unfaithful to her husband Jaladhar could

be killed. After becoming a widow and finding

out the cause of it, she cursed Vilnu to become

Shaligrama stone and herself committed sati.

From her ashes rose the tulasi plant, (see Tulasi).

JALA-RAKSHASI: a female demon; mother of

Nagas; tried to prevent Hinumln from crossing

the ocean to Ceylon by attempting to swallow

him. He escaped by reducing lumsclf to the sire -

of a thumb, darting through her huge body

and coming out at her right car.

JALARUPA: the Fish or Maksra on the banner

ofKama.

JALA-SHAY1N: an epithet of Vis'nu who sleeps on

his serpent couch floating on the waters during

the submersion of the world.

JAMADAGN1: (i) the sixth human incarnation of

Visnu; a Brahmana and a descendent of Bhpgu;

son of Ricika from his Kshajriya wife Saryasati;

daughter of the king of Gadhi; had five tons, the
youngest was Parashurama famous for his hatred
of the Kshatnyas (see Parashurima). Riaka pre-
pared sacnficnl food for his wife to eat so that

she bore a son with the qualities of a Brahmana;
also prepared another sacrificial food for his

mother-in-law so tint her son to be bom was a
Kshatriya Mother and daughter exchanged their

food resulting in Rmka’s son bom as a warrior

Brahmana and Vishwamitra, the son of a Ksha-
triya king was bom a Brahmana Jamadagnt
married Rcnuka, daughter of King Renu of
the Solar race Once when Rcnuka was defiled

by unauspicious thoughts, Janndagnl ordered

his fisc sons in turn to kill her The elder four

sons refused to kill their mother but Parashurama

beheaded her (see Parashuraini) Liter, at the

request of Parashurama she ssis restored to life

m all her punt) by her husband with no recol-

lection of the past.

jAMDAVAT (JAMRAVAN) king of Bears, with

his army of bears, aided Ramacamera in his in-

vasion of LankI, wished success to HtnumSn
for crossing to Lanka and said that he will stand

on one leg till Hanuman returned; told Hanumln
to go to Oushadh Parvaj and bring medicinal

herbs which would revive the vinar* killed in

battle; blessed by Rama to live till Kah)tiga

arrives. The Sun ga\e a precious jewel called

Syamanuka to Satnjit, who in turn passed

it to his brother Prasena, lest Kp'tta took it away.

Syamahtaka had the property of protecting its

wearer when he was good and destroying him
if he was bad. Prasena being wicked was killed

by a lion. The lion was carrying off the precious

jewel in his mouth when he was slain by JSriv

bavat. who then took the jewel. Kpna wiui his

followers tracked the Bear m his cavern and after

a fight lasting at days, Jlmhava; submitted to

Kpna and offered his diughter Jlmbavafi to

him in marriage. She bore Kpna a son called

Sambi (sec Kpna).

jAMBAVAfl: daughter of Jainbavan; wife of

Y-tircv, TWrttiw of SVfubi (itt

JAMBHA (KA): means one who crushes and swal-

lows; a demon; son of Prahljda; grandson of
Hiranyakashipu; father of Suhda and Kayiijhll;

chiefofthe Asuras ; took part in the (5th pcs Isura

war between Bah and Imjra; hearing that Bali

had fallen dead, riding a lion, he attacked Indra
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and disabled bis elephant. Then turned towards

Matlli who brought a cluriot to Indra’s aid. His

bead was cut oft' by Injra’s vajra. Led JJraka’s

army in a ehanot drawn by too lions; fought

with Yama, Kubera, Janirijina and otliers, but

was tilled.

JANAKA: son ofNinu, bom by churning his dead

body, and hence known as Mithifc, was the king

of Vi^cha; father of Sita. Known for his good
work, piety and good knowledge of the Vedss
and for having refused to submit to the hierar-

chical attitude of Brahmans, performed sacrifices

without their intervention.

JANAKI. Sica, the daughter ofJanata.

JANAMEJAYA: (.) eldest son of Panbhit and
IrSvatt; great grandson of Aquru. having (bund

out that lus father's death was predicted by die

snake Takshaka, he performed a sirpi jajiia to

destroy all snakes. Only Takshaka came, the

rest were sheltered by Indra; advised by Bfhaspan

to refrain from the cruel yajna, he agreed and

instead performed Ashw-amerjlu and other

saaifices, (til also ailed Dampati, was the father

of Muni Kumar or Shrawan Kumar (see paslia-

ratha, Slirawan KurnJr).

JANARDANA: a name of Visudeva, Visnu took

the form of Hayagnva and appeared before

Agastya and K3tici; is brother of DCvi, put down
the Hiranyas in the Bhanda-Lalna war.

JARA: a Rakshasi who picked up the two parts of

Bfbadratha’s son and gave them hfe. He was

Jarasandha (secjarasahtjha)

JARA: means old age. fi) Killed Kpita while the

latter was resting under a tree by shooting an

arrow which struck Kfsna in his foot, the only

vulnerable part left on his body by the curse of

Purvasa (see Durvasa, Kfma), (fi) a Deva:

(mi) a son of Vasudcva: (n») a son ofMftyn, (v) a

Gandharva.

JARASANDHA: son of Bfhadratha. king of

Magadha. Tlic two wives of Brhadraiha, each

vc birth to one half of a male child. These

If portions were thrown away. A Rakshasi

ailed Jara picked them up and as she put them

together, it formed a complete child who cned

lustily. On heating the child cry, the king and

his queens came out and found what had hap-

pened; Jara abandoned the child and svenc away.

The king took his son home and called him
Jarasandha, i.e. put together by JarJ.

A worsluppcr of Shiva; enemy of Krsna;

married his two daughters Asp and Prapti to

Kamsa; enmity with Krsna increased as Krsna

killed Kamsa, (sec Kamsa); imprisoned many
kings and refused to release them even when
Kpru, accompan’ed by Bhima and Aquna
requested him to. killed by Bhima in the Kuruk-
theprawar.

JARATKARU- an ancient sage, married a sister

of the great serpent VJsukt
, father of Aspka,

JARrrA. a female bird, mamed to sage Manda-
pala. He had no sons in his arher birth and

could not attain salvation, returned to earth as a

male bird and lived with Jama; had four sons

by her. When the Khandava forest was bumf,
she showed great devotion to her children and

would not lave them. She and the children

were eventually saved through the influence of

Manylapab over the god of fire, Agni.

JATAYU: son of Garuda, the mythical half man.
half bird; also believed to be tne son of Aruna

and Gfdhn. fought with Ravana to me Sit3

from being abducted by Rlvana, mortally woun-
ded by Rlvana; lived long enough to relate the

fate of SitS to Rama and Lakshmana, last rates

performed by Rama and Lakshmana

JATASURA a Rakshasa, disguised as a Brahmana,

camtd off Yudhisthira, Nakula, Salta dev a and

Draupadi
,
killed b> Bhima.

JATl: (i) a group ofheretics, (ti) a name of Vtghn-

JATTLA. daughter of sage Goutama; wife of seven

husbands, a virtuous woman

JAYA: (i) an attendant tn Vaikuntha, cursed by
Sank and others to be bom as an Asura, cone

confirmed by Han who, however, consoled him.
In the Dcvasura war, attacked Bali's followers;

(11) a son of Puturavas and Urvashi, Either of
Anita, (hi) a son of Vishvvamirra; (if) a name of
Anuna; (v) Vcdav>asa of the 18th Dwapara;

(vi) a son of Kali; grandson of Varuna

JAYA-DURGA: one of the nine Durgas, j-eyes.
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4-armed, colour black, rides a lion; carries the

shankha, cakrs, khadga, trishub Worshipped

by those desirous of attaining siddhi.

JAYA& VTJAYA: twin goddesses, seated on a lion,

fulfil all the desires of that votaries Each of
them holds in three out of her four hands, a

shula, padma, akshamall and the fourth hand is

in the varada pose

JAYADRATHA - son of King Bjhanmjnas of the

Lunar race, husband of Duhshala, the daughter of

Dhrtrarastra, an ally of the Kauravas During

the exile of tlic Panda vas, along with his retinue,

visited Draupadi when she was alone in the forest.

She looked after them hospitably and provided

600 deer along with other food for their breakfast

This was possible because Yudhisthira having

worshipped the Sun, had received from him an

inexhaustible cauldron which could supply the

PSiidavas with food of all kinds while they were

in exile. Jayadratha got captivated by Draupadi's

charms and tried to seduce her. Having failed

m his attempts, he carried her off by force. When
the Pandavas returned, they pursued him and

after defeating him in a fight, made him a prisoner.

His life was spared but only after he was kicked

and insulted by Bhima; killed by Arjuna after

3 desperate bade on the 14th day of the battle of

Kurukshetra.

JAYANTA: (i) a son of Indra and Shaci; attacked

Asura followers of Bali; identified with Hari;

as the head of the army of the Devatis, fought

Meghnad; at his death, his maternal grandfather

Puloma took him into the sea; (11) one of the 11

Rudras, (111) a consort of Kirn who left him for

Soma.

JAYAlSJTl* {/) daughtcroflndri and Shaci; bestowed

by lndta in marriage toRsabha; mother ofa 100

sons among whom was Bharata; (11) a daughter

of Indra, sent by her fader for the service of
Shukra dating h'S Dhnmravrata for 1000 years;

tendered him service. Pleased with her, Shukra

lived with her for 10 years as her husband;

mother of Devayam (sec Kavya); (m) a mother-

goddess enshrined at Hastinapura, sculptured

as a beautiful woman, worshipped as thanks-

giving by those enjoying happiness She carries

the kunta, shola, khadga and khetaka.

JWARA one of the 11 Rudras.

JYESTHA, JYESthAdEVI. (1) an evil spirit;

(11) a mind bom mother, (in) DurgS as the des-

troyer of wealth and property, elder sister of

Lakshmi, confers boom and fortune on her

votaries and destroys their enemies, depicted

with 2-arms, 2-cycs, big checks and large pendu-

lous breasts, flabby belly, thick thighs, raised nose,

hanging lower lip, black in colour. She wean a

nlaka on her forehead and a mukuta on her head,

carries the mlotpalls in one hand, the other hand

either rests on her thigh or is In the abhaya pose.

At the time of the churning of the milky ocean,

when she was bom before Lakshmi,noone wanted
to marry her. So Kapila took her as his wife and

therefore, also called Kapilapatm. Her other

names are: Mugadi, Tauvai, Kaladi, Modem,
the cow-bannered, the ass rider, Kettai, her

weapon is the sweeping broom; Ekavcni.

JYE^THAS : Prajapatis bom of Brahma's ears

K

KA: (V) the Lord of alt creatures, the Great Purusa;

(11) a name of Brahma; (iu) Daksha; (rv)

Visnu

KABANDHA: also called Danu was a monstrous

Rakshasa; originally Gandharva Vishwavasu; be-

came a demon by the curse of Indra because of a

quarrel with him when Indra struck him with his

thunderbolt and drove his head and legs into his

belly; body covered with long hair, he had one

enormous eye in the middle of his chest, his

arms were a mile long and huge teeth protruded

from his mouth which was in bis belly. Slain

by Ramacandra; requested Rama to bum hi*

body when he lay mortally wounded; rose from

his funeral pyre in the form of a Gandharva and

told Rama how to wage the war against Ravana

by befriending Sugriva (see Indra).
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KACA, KACHi sou of Bfhaspatr, became a

disciple of Shukra, also called Uslnas, the pnest

of the Asuras in order to learn from him the

mantra for restoring the dead to life. Shukra's

daughter Devayam fell in love with him. The
Asuras killed Kiel many times to prevent

him from learning the magic mantra, but every

time he was brought back to life by Shukra at the

request ofDevaySni. Desperate to get rid of him,

the Asuras killed him, mixed his ashes in wine
and gave Shukra that wine to drink. When at the

intercession of Devayam, Shukra again brought

Kaca buck to hie, he heard Kaca's voice from
his belly. Knowing that when Kaca came out

of his body, his own body would be tom apart.

Shukra had no choice but to impart the sacred

mystic formula to Kaca so that Shukra could be

restored to life afterwards. Havmg brought

Shukra back to hfe, Devayim wanted Kaca

to marry her but he refused to do so because she

being the daughter of his preceptor was in the

relation ofa sister to him. The enraged Dcvayini

then cursed him that his mantra would fail him
in hour of need and he m turn cursed her that no
Brahmana would marry her (sec Devaylni)

KADAMBARI. daughter of Citraratha and

Madiri. Her name is a synonym of wine.

KApRU: daughter of Daksha, wife of Kashyapa;

mother of snakes, the chief among whom were

Shew, Vasuki, Kaliya. Garuda stole Somaras

to buy his mother Vinati’s freedom from Kadrn

(sec Garuda).

KAHODA: a learned Brahmans, father of Asta-

vakra.

KAIKASl: daughter of Rakshasa Sumah and Ketu-

mati; wnfe of Vishravas; mother of Ravana,

Kumbhakama, Vibhisana and Shurpnakha.

KAIKEYl: (i) wife of Dasharatha; mother of

Bharata (sec Bharata). For having looked after

and restored Dasharatha to health after he was

wounded in battle, Dasharatha gave her two

boons On the evil counsel of her attendant man-

tra, asked for the fulfilment of the two vows

made to her. One was fourteen y
ears exile for

Ramacandra who was to be crowned the heir

apparent, and the second was to install her own
son Bharata on the throne (see Dasharatha);

(ij) a name of Bhadra, wife of Krsna

KAITABHA: Kaiubha and Madhu were two
demons who sprang from the ear of Visnu as he
lay asleep. As they were going to kill Brahma
lying on the lotus springing from Visnu’s navel,

Visnu killed them and therefore, Visnu is also

called Kaitabhajit and MadhusBtjlana. According
to one legend, the bodies of the two demons
produced immense quantities of fat from their

MeJos fmarrow), taking which, Visnu fashioned

the earth.

KAKAi a daughter of Kashyapa and Tamra;
mother of crows and owls

KAKSIVANT (KAKSiVAN): Rs. frequently

mentioned in the R_c-Ved 4., a descended of
Dirghatamas and a female slave called Ushij,

often mentioned with the semi-mythical Ktdsa

and Kavi Uslnas; connected with the worship

of Ashwuis.

KAKUBHI: a daughter of Daksha; wife of
Dharma, mother of Sariikuta

KAKUpMIN: eldest son of Revata; father of
Rcvati whom he took to Brahma for a suitable

bridegroom. Brahma suggested Balarlma as a

husband for her.

KAKUSTHA : son ofBhagtratha, father of Raghu.

KALA. (i) a daughter of Kardama ; married to

Martci; mother of two sons Kashyapa and PQr-

niman, (n) eldest daughter of Vibhisana, on the

advice ofher mother, informed Stta that Ravana

had turned down VibhiSana’s request to return

Sita to Ramacandra.

KALA: (r) Lord of Creation and Destruction;

fearful to look at, vanquished by Krsna; makes

and unmakes things by keeping all things under

control; (n) Lord ofDeath; (ni) a son of Dhiuva;

(n>) a Vasavi; (v) a Vishwadeva; (t*i) a Bhatrava

god; (pu) SOrya, (iciri) Visnu, approached Lak-

shmana in the guise of an ascetic and requested

to meet Rama but alone, informed Rama thac

he was his son bom ui another epoch and that

Brahma had sent him to inform Rama that it was
time he returned to heaven

KALA, KALAKA: (i) a goddess enshrined at Can-
ijrabhaga; (ii) a daughter of Daksha; wife of

Kashyapa; mother of powerful, ferocious sons
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Kalakcyas, Ninka and Kalakas.

KALAKAMA: one of die ten Vishwa^evas

KALANATHA: Shiva assuming the form of death.

KALANEMl: son of Virocana; uncle of Ravana,

tried to kill Hanuman by taking the form of a

hermit. When Hanuman went to the mountains

in search of medicinal herbs, the Rakshasa hermit
invited him to his hermitage and offered him
food, which Hanuman refused; warned of Kala-

nemt's intention by an Apsara who arose from
the dead body of a crocodile killed by Hanuman
while bathing in the river The Apsara was
cursed to take the form of a crocodile by paksha
till such time as Hanuman released her by killing

the crocodile KSlancmi was reborn as Kamsa
and Kahyi.

KALARATRI. Durgi represented as a destructive

force She has a single braid of hair, is naked

and seated on an ass, body smeared with oil and

her left foot wears an anklet of iron spikes

KALAVIKARNIKA: Devi, of bluish colour; 2-

armed, capable of removing fear and gives hap-

piness; carries in her two hands the kapila and

the ihakp.

KALAYAVANA: son of Yavaneshwara, black in

colour and hard hearted; full of powers, asked

Naraija of sonic powerful heroes and bemg told

about the Yadavas, he attacked them; pursued

by Krsna, he entered a cave where Mucukunda
was sleeping; mistaking him for Kfina, he kicked

him. On waking up, Mucukunda looked at

Kalayavan, who was burnt to ashes by the

former (sec Krsna, Mucukunda).

KALEYAS: Dansvas and Nigas in Rasatala; took

part in Dcvasura war between Bali and Indra;

fought with Vasus

KALEYA: a tribe of Asuras; slew the Munis in the

ocean; when Agastya drank up the waters of the

ocean, they were destroyed except a few who
took refuge in PJtala; exhausted in the ampa-
manthana.

KALI- (i) is the consort of Shiva, conceived

as the divine mother and worshipped under many
manifestations, purgi, Vanndurgi, Devi, Bha-

drakah. Candi, Camundi, Yogamaya, Lalita,

Mahisasuramardim, Kahka.

During Vedic age, the chief goddess of sorce-

rers. The word Kali is of Dravidiin origin. One
of her manifestations is the symbol of cruelty

when she is shown with her mouth and tongue
dnppmg blood and in her hands are the instru-

ments of killing. As Kah her fierce aspect, the

power of liberation and power of disintegration

are closely connected She is shown as fierce

looking, fond of lust, bloody sacrifices, orgiastic

rituals and cruel deeds

In sharp contrast to her image of cruelty is

her pose of Mahisasuramardim. the sublime

aspect, depicted as killing the Asura Malnsa

who in the form of a buffalo lies at her feet and

symbolises evil (see Mahisasuramardim) In this

f

ose she is depicted as all forgiving, with a maternal

cncvolcnt attitude of 2 mother towards a

wayward child

As Bhadrakah, she is worshipped in the form

of a young maiden representing a household

deity, shown with a lion which symbolises

wickedness which she has curbed Her comely

features signify kindness and joy

As Vanacjurgi, she resides in a forest. Her
shrine has no roof and is exposed to all the

elements of nature. (11) one of the wives of

Bhimasena; mother of Sarwagata; (rii) a mother

goddess enshrined at Kilanjara; took part in

'farakimiya and enveloped the whole universe

in darkness; (iv) a mindbom mother arose from

die bones of Nfsinha; (i>) also called KilyS,

the wife of Parashara and mother of Krsna

Dwaipayana, married Shantanu

KALINDI: (1) daughter of the Sun god; wander-

ing in the forest in quest of Krsna; expressed

her wish to marry Krsna to Arjuna who con-

veyed the message to Krsna; Krsna married

her; (11) one of the wives of king Asit: was

pregnant when he died and was prevented from

committing Sati; gave birth to Sigara (see

Sagira).

KALIYA, KAUYANAGA : son of Kadru, a ser-

pent king of Krodhavasa group of serpents;

five-headed, lived with his followers in the nver

Yamuna; laid waste the country around Yamuna
with their poison. Krsna as a child, jumped into

the river and was going to be entwined by the

snakes when his brother Balarama who alone

knew of his divine origin, implored him to



exercise his powers. Kpna, reminded of his

divine power, placed his foot on the head of
K3ltya and was going to kill him but the wailing

of Kalita’s numerous wives made him spare his

hfe He also gave them freedom from Garuda’s

hostility on the condition that Kali) a along with

his followers leave the country (see Kpna).

KALIYA-DAMAN - K;v\i as the destroyer of
Kaliya. (see KSliya)

KALKl, KALKIN. The tenth incarnation of Visnu

yet to come, nding a white horse and bolding a

sword blazing like a comet He will come at the

end of the age of stnfc, re-establish a golden

age, punish the evil-doers, comfort die virtuous

and then destroy chc world.

KALMA^APADA : a king of the Solar race. A
legend in the Maiiabrarata says tliat he was out

hunting in the forest Saktn, the eldest son of

Vasistha stood in his way and refused to get out

and he struck the sage with his whip The en-

raged sage cursed him to become a cannibal

and he himself was the first \ ictim of the cannibal

(see Saktn). Vishwamitra, the nval of Vasistha

intensified this curse and the cannibal ate the too

sons of Vasistha. Kalnusapida was restored to

his normal self after 12 years In the Vissu

PtiBAKA, the legend says that KalmSsapada

celebrated a sacrifice at which Vasistha officiated

A Rakshasa transformed himself into a cock and

served Vasistha with human flesh; Vasistha

cursed the king that his appetite would be excit-

ed by similar food, but having found out the

truth, limited the curse to a penod of 12 years.

The king took some water to curse the sage but

was dissuaded from it by hts wife Madayahti.

Unwilling to throw that water on the ground

lest it bum the grain and reluctant to throw it

up into the air lest it should dry up the clouds,

he threw it on Jus feet which got scalded black

and white. Daily for 12 years he ate like a cannibal

and devoured multitudes of men. Once he de-

voured a Brahmana in the midst of his conmbal

happiness and the Brahmana’s wife pronounced

a curse on him to die whenever he approached

his wife. At the expiry of his 12 scan curse he

went home to his wife but kept away from her as

he remembered the curse. His wife bore him a

child through Vasistha; the child was bom after

a Caesarean operation.

KAMA. KAMADEVA: also called Madana. Man-
matha; son of iraddha and Dharma; father of
Harsa(joy); is the god of Love; Lord of Apsa-
ras, wife Ran, the goddess ofdesire and pleasure.

Kama or desire is not necessarily desire for sexual

enjoyment, but desire for anything good. Shiva
was engaged in devotion when Kama inspired

him to desire Parvati for which offence, Shiva
reduced him to ashes but later at the penance and
tears of R3n, relented and Kama was reborn as

a son of Krsna and Rukmini and was called

Pradyumna. Pradyumna's son was Amrudha
and his daughter was Trsna (see Madina); was
sent by Indra to spoil the penance of Nan and
Narayana and many other holy men.
Kama is depicted as a handsome youth, nding

a parrot and carrying a bow made of sugar-cane.

The bowstring is a line of bees and each arrow
is tipped with a flower. The nymphs which
always accompany him, carry his banner, the

Makara or Fish on a red background; (1i) Han
revealed himself to Lakshmi as Kamadeva on the

continent of Ketumala.

KAMADHENU: the sacred wnsh-fulfilhng cow
produced at the churning of the oceao

,
belonged

to Vasistha Her other names are KSmadub,
Savala, Surabhi

, (11) Jamaijagm's cow providing

hospitality to Karavlrya and his army; bound
by the king’s servants, she lucked off her duckies
and flew off in the air (see Kartavirya)

KAmAKSHI: goddess enshrined m Kanci; A<h-
lakshmi, said to possess one eye at Kanci and the

other at Kashi, also Mahilakshmi enshnned at

Gandhamadana; a form of Devi.

KAMALA: a goddess enshnned at Kamalalaya'

identified with the consort of Shiva as well a

with the consort of Visnu.

KAMA!!: a name ofRenuka.

KAMALAPATI: a name of Visnu

n
KAMALASANA' name of BrahmJ

b
KAMALODBHANA: a mind-bom mother.

KAMARGPA: a mind-bom mother.

KAMSARI: Ktsna
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KAMESHWARA: Rudra-Shiva, the Lord of Lust;

the idea visualised by the mind and transmitted

so as to take action. Its colour is red, the colour

of lust; worshipped seated with his consort on a
bed made of the five evil spirits which are the

sensorial preceptions.

KAMESHWARI: the divinity of lust carrying a

noose, an elephant hook, a how of sugar-cane

and an arrow.

KAMSA, KANSA; an incarnation of Kalanemi,

the As ura, the eldest son of Ugrascna, a

brother of Devaki {see Kalanemi), cousin of
Kfsna's mother Devakt, married Asti and Pripti,

two daughters of JarSsandha. (see Jarasandha)

,

according to a forecast, a son of Devaki was to

kill Kathsa, imprisoned Devaki and her husband,

killed the first six children of Devaki, the 7th

Baladeva was miraculously transferred from the

womb of Pevaki to that of Rohini and the 8th

child Kfs'na were smuggled out, persecuted

Kfsna but was killed by the latter (sec Kpna).

KAMINIi a group of women who came from the

mouth of Asura Bala when he yawned.

KANDARPA- Kaniadeva, the god of Love

KANDU: a Rsi who killed cows at his father’s

orders; (n) a sage engaged in austerities on the

banks of the Gomatt. Indra sent Apsara Premloca

to entice him; she lived with him for many years

and gave birth to a daughter called Mansi {see

Mania, Premloca, Pracetas).

KANDESHWARA- the ball of Parvati changed

into a phallic image after hitting the Daityas

Vidala and Utpala, This image installed at

Kashi is believed to destroy the wicked and yields

worldly pleasures and salvation, is favourably

disposed towards his devotees

KANTA- means desired, loved, pleasing, agreeable,

beautiful; a name of Kfsna, SKanda and a son

of Dharmanetra.

KAl'rn: loneliness, beauty, splendour, personal

embellishment personified as Durga, Lakshmi

KA^JWA: a sage, sometimes counted as one of the

seven Mah arsis; brought up Shakuntala, the

daughter ofApsara Mcnaka andRii Vishwamitra;

(") a sage and contemporary of Kpna; came to

secYudhisthira.

KANYA-KUMARJ: means a virgin damsel; a
name of Durga.

KAPALI. Durga

KAPALIN : Shiva for wearing skulls as an orna-

ment

KAPARDIN (KAPALI — KAPALIN)- A name
of Shiv or Rudra for wearing skulls as ornament

KAPILA -

a sage, studied the wisdom of the anti-

gods; sometimes identified as Agm, destroyed

60,000 sons of SIgara by a mere glance (sec

Sagara), bom ofKardama and Dcvihun, (11) con-

sidered an avatar of Han. (ni) a son of Danu
and follower of Vftra in his battle against Indra;

took part in the Devasura war between Bah and

Indra, (n<) SOrya, (y) Shiva, (1/1) Viinu, (i'll) a

Yaksha, {<mi) a chief Vanar, (iv) son of Vasu-

deva and Sugandhi. (v) a son of Mahi, (vi) a

Gandharva
,

(xii) son ofBrahmi

KAPILA: (i) daughter of Daksha, wife of Kash-

yapa, her offsprings were the ampa, the Brih-

mans, the Kme, me Gandharvas, the Apsarls;

('0 Dur85 -

KAPILA: a daughter of Kiodhavasba; wife of

Pulaha; gave birth to Pishaca group.

KARALl: means dreadful, considered as one ofthe

seven tongues of Agm dunng the vedic times;

later a name of the temblc consort of Shiva

(sec Kali)

KARALA: a name of Shiva; a Bhairava

KARAVA: a chief of the Vanars.

KARAMBHAD: PBsan, the cruel eater.

RARDAVih: a Prappati, fafiier of King Via,

advised Ila to perform the Ashwamedha yajna

to please Shiva;
(11J

father of Ananga; (111) son

of Kiftimati; (iy) son of Brahma, bora of his

shadow; (y) father of Kapda; married DcvahuO.

KARNA: son of Pftha or Kunti by Sorya before

she named Pandit. For having looked after
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Krip.i (sec Knpa) Indra alarmed by the austeri-

ties of BJt Sharadwat sent Apsara Urvashi to

seduce him She bore him two children, a girl

and a boy who were left in the grass. Shahtanu

brought them up outofcompassion and therefore,

they were named Kripa and Kripi.

KRSNA KRISHNA, the name is of vedic origin

and first appears m the Rg-Veda; a common
name in Hindu mythology. The popular deity

of this name is of a very late ongm He is the

8th avatar of Vtsnu. According to the Maha-
bhajuta and Visnu Pitrana. Visnu plucked two
ofhis hair, one black and one white The white hair

entered the womb of Rohini and the black one of
Devaki and these in turn became Balarama and

Baladcva respectively Rohini and Devaki were
the two wives of Vasudeva of the Yidava race.

Vasudeva was the brother of Kunn, the mother
of the Plndavas, and thus Kfsna was the cousin

of the elder three Pindava brothers According

to a forecast, a son of Devaki was to destroy

Kamsa, Kamsa imprisoned Devaki and her

husband Vasudeva and the first six children bom
to them were killed by Kamsa. The 7th Bala-

deva was miraculously transferred to the womb
of Rohini. When Kpna was bom, the gods

safeguarded him. the prison attendants went
into deep sleep and the bolts on the doors opened

miraculously (see Kamsa). Vasudeva took his

infant son and crossed the Yamuna winch was

in flood at that time but the waters receded to

allow Vasudev3 to cross it safely. Vasudeva went

to Nafida, a cowherd and exchanged his son for

the infant daughter that had been bom to Nanda’s

wife Yasbodi that very night. Nanda brought

up Kpna as hiJ own son. Kaihsa came to know
ot this and ordered the massacre of all infant male

children. Nanda, fearing Kamsa, took Rohini

with her son Balarama and Yashoda with her

son Kpna to Gokuja, where the two brothers

grew up.

The exploits of Kfsna as a child are too many
to recount here. He became famous for per-

forming miracles and for deeds of daring even as

a child. Kamsa tried again and again to kill him
but did not succeed.

Present at the Swayamvara of Draupadi:

along with Aguna, helped Agiu to consume the

Khandnva forest. Arjuna and Kfsna are Nara

and Nirayana bom on earth; came to the Rija-

sQya yajha of Yudhilthin; cut oft the head of

ShashnpiU with his Discus; came to Draupa^i's

assistance when Duhshasana disrobed her in court
(see Duhshasana); revised the foetus (Pankshit)

in Uctari’s womb after it had been killed by
Ashwatthaman with the Brahmshirian weapon;
rescued Nfga, who, because of a curse w'as

transformed into a lizard (sec Nfga, Bhlnu);
released Nalakubera and his brother from the

Arjuna trees by uprooting the trees (see Nala-
kubera), restored to Adm her car-rings, stolen

by Naraka after killing him (see Naraka, Aditi);

rescued the cowherds who had entered the mouth
of an enormous serpent, mistaking it for a moun-
tain cavern (sec Aghlsura), sucked UlfllukJ's

life, kicked Shakata to pieces, expelled Kill)

a

from the Yamuna (sec Kihya); killed many
powerful demons, killed Asura Kesin b> thrust-

ing his arms into his mouth, lifted the Got ar-

dhana mountain to save the people of Vraja

from Indra's deluge and performed many other

miracles

Kpna is famous for his love of the gopies

and for his discourse on the duties of man com-
piled later in the Biiacavata Gita. Killed Naraka
and rescued the 16,000 women (who were really

Apsaras) imprisoned by him and married them
(see Astavakra) plus his chief wives who were;

Rukmmi, Satyabhama, Jambavati, Sat) 5,K3hndi,
Midn, Mitravuidi, Bhadra, His wives and other

ladies of Dwiraka accompanied Arjuna after the

death of Kpna, were abducted by Disyus when
then reached north identified with Sourashtra and

Haryana (see Disyus); Krsna had asked Arjuna to

remove the ladies, old and infirm men and

children from Dwiraka as die city was going to

be engulfed by the ocean.

Kp'na killed Shatadhanwan who had killed his

father-in-law Satrajita. Kpna was accused of

having stolen the Sjimamaka jewel held b) his

uncle AkrOra. Kpna asked him to show the

jewel m public so that his name remained un-

tarnished (see AkrOra, Jiriibavat, Satrajita);

played a decisive role in the saga of the epic

Maiiabiiasata; acted as Arjuna's charioteer m
the battle of Kumkshetra; killed accidently by
Jara who mistook him for a deer in a forest

where Kpna was resting under 2 tree: jara

shot an arrow which pierced the foot of Krsna,

the only vulnerable spot from where Kpn* could

be killed due to Durvasis's curse (sec Purvasa).

KRSNA: a goddess present in the sicrificia! pits.

She has four band, two in the anjab pose and two
carrying a Kamahdalu and the akshamlli.



KRSNA, DWAIPAYAN'A : the illegitimate son of

Sstyavau and Rdi Patishara before she married
Shantanu. By Shantanu she had two sons:

the elder called Citrangada was killed in battle

at an early age, the younger Vidtravirya died

leaving two childless widows Kjsna Dviaipa

ana was abandoned by Ins mother and was
rottght up on an island in the Yamuna and lived

a life of religious retirement. To ensure the

perpetuation of the race of his half brother, he

raised seed to his brother’s “widows as was then

die prevalent custom and thus were bom Dhjta-

rastra and Pandu though they were called the sons

of Vldtravitya (sec Pandu); named Kjsni

because of bis dark complexion and Dwaipayana
because he was brought up on an island He was

ugly and perhaps leprous. When Ambilca,

the mother of DhftarSscra went to him, she felt

repugnance and closed her eyes and that is why
her son Dhftarastra was bom blind (see phjta-

rastra). ButPindu’s mother Ambahka turned pale

and therefore, Pandu was bom pale Not satisfied

with the result, Satyavaa ordered her elder

daughter-in-law, Ambika to approach Kjsna

Dwaipayana once again. Ambika felt too re-

pugnant at the idea and sent a Shudra slave girl

instead. From her was bom Vidura

Kjsna was rubbing the sacrifioal sticks Aram
to produce fire when he saw Apsarl Ghjtaci pass

by. Seeing her, his seed fell and from that was

bom a sou called Shuka His wife is called Arani

He divided the Vedas into four parts; considered

an avatar of Naiiyana; compiler of the Maha-
bharata and Vedas; also called Vcdavylsa.

KRJTA: means accomplished, performed; (!) one

of the Vishwadcvas; (ir) a son of Vasudcva, fin)

son of Samnati and pupil of Hiranyanabna;

(iv) son of Kptaratha, father of Vibuddha; (v)

son of Jaya; father of Haryavana; (vi) son of

Cyavana, father of Uparicara.

KRirpVASAS, KRTJIVASESHWARA: Shiva

clad in elephant hide

KJUTV1 : daughter of Shuka; wife of Anuha

(Njpa); mother of Brahmadatta.

KRITYAKA: a witch, an enchantress svho is the

cause of injury or destruction.

KRIYA: (i) a daughter ofJardama; mamed Kratu;

mother of 60,000 Valakhilyas; (n) daughter of

paksha; wife of Dhanna; mother of Yogs and
Manus («e Kratu)

.

KROPHA, KRODHAVASHA; (1) issue from the

brows of Brahma; (11) Bhairava god, (nr) a son

of Mjtyu; (tv) a daughter of Daksha; one of the

wives of Kashyapa; mother of sharp-tongued

monsters who devour flesh.

KRTllKAS
:

(i) the Pleiades personified The wives
of the six Riis who fell from grace for being un-
wittingly involved in an amorous dalliance with

Agm and Shiva. Swlha fell in love with Agm
and knowing his infatuation for the wives of the

Saptajsis, took their form and six times co-habited

With huu but she could not change into the form
of Amndhau, the wife of Vasistha When
Swaham the guise of the wives of the Saptajsis

was passing through the sky', some flying celestials

saw them and talked about it with the result that

their husbands divorced them. At the orders of
Ihdra, they simultaneously nursed Kumara or

Skanda who was therefore, called KSrmkeya,
considered both as a son of Agm and Sttrya;

(f7) wife of Soma, childless due to Daksha’s curse.

KR-TTIVASA: a njmc 0f shiva. Sari, created by
Brahma was given to him and a number of sons

were bom to her, all misshapen with crude form
and generally called Rudras Shiva on Brahma’s

request did not procreate but became Sthlnu and
MahSdcva

KR.TAVARMAN . one of the last three surviving

Kura warriors who made a dastardly murderous

attack at night on the Pandava camp when all

were fist asleep; latcc killed in a drunken brawl at

Dwaraka.

KSHAMA: (i) a Brahmatakshast; (u) a Shakti;

(111) a daughter of Paksha, wife of Pulaha Praji-

pan; mother of Kardama; (n>) wife of Kratu

(see Kratu), (v) a goddess seated on a padma
sana, engaged in yoga; one hand holds the

trishula and the other is in the varada pose.

KSHEMA: (1) son of Shua and father of Suwjsta;

(ri) name of an Apsara; (ui) of purga; (in) son

of Brahmada tta.

KSHEMAKA: a Rakshasa who made Benares

desolate.
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KSHEMANKAUI: one of the nine Purgas; cap-

able of giving health; one hand lit varaqla pose

and the remaining three carry the tmhnla, padma
and a drinking vessel.

KSHANADACAUA: arc night walkers, ghosts

of nil character, goblins, lUkshasas

KSHETUA PALAS. Tutelary deities, 49 in number

KSHUPA -
(r) a Rsi in the palace of Yama; (ii)

Prajapati, son of Bralima; the foetus fell from
the head of Brahma when he sneezed; (m) son

of Prasttndhi and father of Ikshwaku, (ip) son

of Kfsna and Sacyabhama

KUCAILA a poor BrJhmana, classmate of Kpni

KUHU' (f) daughter of Miyi, wife of (lavish-

manta, left him for Soma, (ii) one of the nine

Dcvis serving Soma, (iii) a daughter of Angiras

and Shradijhi; wife of Dhatru, mother of Saya.

KUMARA- is Skandi or Subramanya, the god of

war. Nursed by the six Krtnkas at the same time:

hence Kirttikcya (see Kartukeya), commander
of die celestial army in the Tawhisura war;

lulled TCraka; a son of Agm through Swaha;

a son of Gangs by taking Agni's Garbha due to

Umi’i curse, hence son of Sliiva. Fed by milk

by the wives of the Sandpit except Arundhati.

Han presented him with a fowl and a peacock;

Saraswati a lute; Brahma a goat; Shiva a ram;

Agni a red banner, an emblem of the fire of

destruction; wounded by Maya in the battle of

Jnpuram (see Skanda); (11) a Prajapati.

KUMARAS: die four mind bom sons of Bralima

who refused to procreate and thus remained

ure, innocent boys. Their names are: Sanat-

umara, Saitan^a, Sanaka, Sanitaria.

KUMArI: means a damsel, usually a name applied

to Sita or Purga.

KUMARILA: an incarnation of Kartnkcya.

KUMBHAKARfil : a mind-bom mother.

KUMBHAYONI, KUMBHA-SAMBHAVA,
KUMBHAJA: a name of Agistya

KUMBHAN: a minister of Bina; his daughter

Citralckha was a companion of Usa, Bana’s

daughter.

KUMBHAKAUNA: son of Vishrivas by his

Rakshasi wife Keshmi; brother of Ravana;
a monster who slept for six months at a time
and remained awake for only a single day. Ravana
ordered him to wake up, lulled by Rama.

KUMBHlNASHl. (i) a daughter of Bali, sister of
Bana, ill-treated Bana’s wife; (1i) sister of Ravana,
daughter of Sumali and Kctumati, ravished by
Madhu When Ravana attacked her husband

Madhu, she requested Ravana to forgive Madhu;
later both became good friends

KUMUDA’ a name of Yogamaya, the goddess

enshrined at Mlnasa

KUNDALINl the goddess pjrgi as a dormant
energy She is depicted as a serpent which on
killing destroys the illusion of life and leads to

liberation and also gives birth to the universe.

When it coils round Shiva, the universe goes to

sleep.

KU&TI: also ailed Pfthi and Pirsni was the dau-

ghter of a Yadava prince Stlra of MajhurS A
sister of VJsudeva; given for adoption by her

father to his childless cousin Kufttibnoja; married

Patidu whom she chose at a Swayariivara. When
Still a maiden. Sage Durvasa gave her a boon and

she asked for a child to be bom to her from

SOryadeva, the sun god Her child was bom
from her ear, therefore, named Kama. Being

the son ofa god, his birth did not touch her virgi-

nity. Still, to hide her shame, she cast Hun on the

banks of the nver Yamunl where he was picked

up by a charioteer who brought him up as his

own son (sec Kama, Adiratha).

Kunti bore Panda three sons: Yudhisthira,

Bhimascna and Aryuna These boys mythically

were the sons of gods pharma, Vayu and Indra

respectively (see Indra, Aiyuna) Since Pandu’s

other wife Main committed sati on the funeral

pyre of her husband, Kunti was a good mother

to Main’s orphaned sons, Nakula and Sahadeva.

At the end of the battle ofKumkshetra, she along

with Dhparaitra and Gandhari retired to a

forest and perished in a forest fire.

KUBJTIBHOJA: adopted Pftha, daughter of SCra

(sec Kunti).
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KURK.URA: a demon persecuting children.

KORMA-AVAfAR: Tortoise incarnation ofVisnu;

according to Sn atapatij \ Bush s\t ska, to recover

the precious articles lost in the deluge, Visnu

assumed the form of a tortoise at the time of the

churning of the ocean to recover am^ta, the back

ofthe tortoise was used as a pivot for the mountain

Mahdlra, which was used as a churning rod

by the Dcvas and the Paityas.

KURU: an ancient king, son of Sarhvama and

Tapati; the ancestor of the Kurus.

KUSHA: one of the twin sons of Rlma and Sita;

married Kumudvan, a serpent princess.

KUSI1ADHWAJA: son of Brahnuju Brhaspati;

father of Vedavan, killed by Shambhu in his

sleep as he wished to have Visnu as his son-in-law

(sec Vejavan).

KUSHANDAS: a group of Pishacas with no can.

hair or cloth, only skin; fond of flesh; also

called Kushandikas.

KGiMANOtNh a goddess.

KUSUMAMODINl. the presiding deity of the

Himahyas who kept watch over Shiva’s harem
while Uma was away on her japas. so that no
woman entered her apartments during her

absence.

KUIsIKA, KUSH1KA: father of Vuhwlmitra.

KOSMA: goblin or an imp.

KUSUMAYUDHA: a name of Manmatha or

Kimadesa (see K3ma).

KlTfSA: one of the Saptapu frequently mentioned

LAKSHMANA- son of Pasharatha by his wife

Sutnitra. a twin brother of Shatrnghna and a great

devotee of his elder brother Rlmacandra, a part

incarnation of Visnu with i /jrd of the latter's

divinity m him: mamed UrmilU. Sul’s sister;

m the Rc-V£DA and elsewhere; often called

Arjuneya or dcscendmt of Arjnna; associated

with Indra m his exploits of defeating the demon
Susna and winning the sun; defeated Smadibha,

fugra, Vetasus; mentioned as being vanquished

by Indra m the Atithigwa and Ayus; looked so

much like Indra that his wife Ihdrant did not

know which was her husband.

KUTSA AURAVA: son of Uru. murdered his

domestic pnese Upagu Sanshravana; minted on
paying homage to Indra.

KUTUMBIKA - a mother goddess.

KUVERA (KUBERA) son of VuhtXvu and
Idavida; wife Rddhi. son Nala-Kubcra, also

known as son of Pulasrj a and son of Vaishravaiu;
wife Bhadra or Kaubn (Kauben) u the daughter

of the demon Mura, sons Nala-Kubcra. Matti-

gnva, daughter Mecnlkshi; shown as a white

dwarf with a Urge bell) , has three legs, 8 teeth

and one eye; body covered with ornaments;

looked amorously at Uma while doing penance

on the Himalayas and as a result lost one eye;

later practised austerities for joo yean and be-

came a friend of Shiva, god of wealth; chiefof
Yikshis, lUkshasas and Guhyakis, guirdan of
the nonhem ouarter of the universe, brother of
Havana and SnOrpukha

. his city Alika is in the

Himalayas, represented as a white man, deform-

ed in body, his Vimaiu u Puipaka, receives no
worship, considered both as a brother and a

friend of Shiva. With his naravlhana attacked

Kjina taking away the Plnjita tree from Haven
but was defeated by Saryabhaml; retreated in

fear; presented to Kfina 8 treasures and hu ary;

present at Uml’s wedding; took part m TJrakS-

m3yS with die pevas; was prayed to by Kau
shalya to look after Rama during hu period of
exile.

L

had two sons Angina and Candrakcpi. Accom-
panied his brother Rinunndra mto the forest

on ha 14 years exile, served Rama faithfully.

LAKSHMl- (r) also called Sn. a the god-



dew of beauty, fortune and prosperity; wife of
Visnu; mother of Kima; arose out of the milky
ocean when it was churned by the gods and the

Asuras to retrieve arnfta; (ii) daughter ofpaksha;
wife of pharma Lakshmi lias an elder sister,

Jycsthl who lives in dung heaps, dark comers
and where filth and dirt abounds A perfect

understanding between the two sisters exists.

If Lakshmi visits a home where Jycsthl is present,

Lakshmi will never make that as her abode As a

consort of Visnu, she appears with him in all his

incarnations ofhuman form: as Pidmi or Kanull
when he was bom as a dwarf, Viniana I Ian;

as pharani, the Earth goddess sshen he was bom
as Parashurama. as Siti, the consort of Rima-
candra; at Rukmim when he came as Kpna
She is depicted as wearing a bodice, and adorned

with various ornaments, carries m her right hand

a lotus flosvcr, and m her left a bilsva fruit

When alone, she is shown as 4-armed, m the

company of Visnu, as a-irmed

LAKSHMI-NARAYANA Visnu worshipped in

the company of his consort Lakshmi. Niriyana

is another name of Visnu

LALITA: KSh; playfulness personified. Lahti is

shown as an amorous playful girl whose form is

the universe; Durgi when 16 years of age;

with 4-hands, cames a Shankha in her left hand,

and a fnut and a box ofcolhrium for the eyes in

her right hands.

LANKA: the guardian deity of Lanka; appeared

before Hanumin when he visited the city to

find out Siti's whereabouts; informed Hanumin
that at the orders of Ravana she guards the city

of Lanka and said 'I am Lanka personified and

to-day I shall kill you'. Hanumin said that he

wished to see Lanka and took a formidible appear-

ance. Seeing him she foil down. She had a boon

fiom Brahma that when she was defeated by a

monkey, it would be the end of the RakshasSs.

Because of the abduction of Sui by Havana, the

city of Lariki was destroyed.

LAVA: one of the twin sons of Rlma and Siti.

LAVANA: Rakshasa, son of Maijhu and Kuro-
bhinashi, nephew of Ravana; inherited from his

father an invincible indent presented to him by
Shir a He was surprised by Shatrughna when he
was without this weapon and killed.

LINGA -
the male generative organ, the symbol of

Shiva.

LOKAPALAS gods or guardians of the cardinal

pomte of the compass These arc (r) Kuvera or

Vaishravana. the chief of the Yakshas, good
or evil genii, reigns over the northern regions;

(11) Virenjhaka in the sovenegn of the south. His

subjects, the Kumbhandas ire pot-bellied gnomes
with short limbs, (in') Dhptarastra m the cast

leads the Gandharvas w ho arc celestial musicians;

(in) Virupaksha in the west is the king of the

Nagis, who lived in fabulous palaces at the

bottom of lakes

LOLA: an Asura, father of Mujhu.

LOPA-MUDRA Agistya Mum fashioned a girl

by taking the most beautiful parts of all animals

and this child he introduced into the palace of

the king of Vidatbha who broughc up the child

as his own daughter. "When the child grew up

into a beautiful maiden. Agastya demanded her

hand in marriage. The king was loathe to give

her in marriage to an old man but fearing the

muni’s wrath, he agreed to the alliance. Lopa-

Mudri was so named because she was fashioned

by the loss (Lopa) of the most beautiful parts of

animals (sec Agastya).

LOMAPADA, ROMAPADA: King of Aiiga;

father of ShantI; gave his daughter to Risya-

shringa (sec Risyi-ihnnga).

LR1S: wife of a Daitya; mother of the Danavas;

mother of the cow of plenty.
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M
MADA: followed Sad going to Daksha’s sacrifice.

MADANA’ (i) a name of Kama, the god of Love,

created by Brahma when he looked at Maha-
lokshmi after praying to Jinardana was given the

flower dirt and the sugarcane bow; Han blessed

him with all conquest and no defeat (see Kama);
(it) Shiva, (m) a Shake

MADHAVA: a nameofVisnu in his incarnation as

Klina.

MADHAVA: an Apsara sent by Indra to destroy

the Tapas of Visnu.

MADHAVT (i) a name ofLakshmi; (u) Yogamaya;
(in) Subhadra, (w) a vama Shakd; (v) daughter of

Yayati (see Gllava). (n) Dakshayam, (ru) one

of the Matns attending on Skanda.

MADHU. (i) son of Khasa and a Rikshasa: a

demon slam by Kpna; (u) son of Kpna (ni) a

Maria god; («'} a mmd-bom son of Visnu, along

with Kaitabha shook the lotus stand of Brahma
in the navel of Visnu; (v) Shiva.

MADHU-KASA. the grand daughter of the

Maruts, daughter of die Vasus; mother of the

Adit) as, considered as the centre ofimmortality

.

MADHUSUDANA. the name of Kfhu for

having killed the demon Madhu.

MADIRA: (i) the goddess of wine, another name
of Varum, wife of Varuna; came our of the

churning of the ocean of milk, (u) one of the

wives of Vasodeva; mother of Naftda and other

sons, (m) a queen of Kpna.

MADRA (!) one of the ten wives of Atn ,
mother

of Soma, (ii) a daughter of Apsara Ghpao and

Bhadrishwa, (m) one of the ten daughters of

Raudrashwa.

MADRi: (») second wife ofPahdn; sister ofthekmg
of Madra. mother of Naknl and Sahadeva but

mythically they were the sons of Ashwtns Nasarya,

and Dosta. Pindu was cursed to die when he
consummated hn marriage (sec Kfsna) To avoid

premature death, he and his wises Kuna and
Madn led the life of Brahmacan. One day
Madn tempted him to break the vow and when
afterwards the curse took ns effect and Pandu
died, Madn committed Sari on his funeral pyre
(see Pandu) (ii) wife of Kfsna.

MAHABHOGAPATI: the great snake which ts

the Lord's (Visnu) bed on the dark waters.

MAHABALI. the dwarf Bali.

MAHABALA: a Kinnara gana; horse faced-

MAHADEVA. (i) a son of Pushpotkau and Vishra-

van, a Dinara; (ii) a leader of Shiva gana, ordered

by Shiva to fetch Parashurima to help the Devas

in their war against the Awns, cspeaally to

fight Sura, (hi) a name of Shiva, means the great

god; presiding deity of the moon; drinks Soma;
claimed Bhfgu as his son; stopped the mind-bom
creatures ofDoksha from growtng, (n>) symbolis-

ed by the phallus, the male organ of generation

from which flows the seed of life, wife ts Rohm!,

the ambrosia, son Budh, the planet Mercury
When he was sporting with Uml for too years

and still she did not conceisc, the gods led by
Brahma, requested him to produce a son who
was valiant enough to kill Tarakasura. The seed

of Mihadcva was so powerful that no woman
could bear it in her w omb and he threw hts seed

on earth. This seed was earned b) Ganga, perso-

nified as the river Ganges and deposited in a

forest of reeds and thus was bom Skanda (sec

Skanda).

MAHADEVI" a name of Devi, the consort of
Shiva; a name of Lahti as ongmated from the

Agmknhda of India; gods propitiated her to

get nd of Bhinda. the goddess enshrmed at

Shaligrima. (sec Lahti)

MAHADRUMA: (i) a son of Bhavva of Shakta
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MAHEflDRA: a name of Ihdra.dwipa; (ij) a Xinnara with a human face.

MAHAKALA: (!) a Ganeshwata, an attendant of
Shiva, with Mahakah engaged in the service of
Laliti as one of her guardsmen; (ii) a name of
Shiva in his destructive character.

MAHAkALI: a vamashakti; a mind-bom mother,

bom out ofthe wrath of Shiva; is of dark colour;

also known as- MahStnaya, Kshudha, fpsi,

Ni<)ra, TfisnS, Ekavira, KaJarStn, Durafyaya.

She has tusks in her mouth and carries in her

four hands the khadga, khetaki, patra, kaplla;

wears on her head a garland of skulls or she

carries the cakra, sankha, gatfa, a pitcher, a pestle,

ankQsa, pasha and a vajra

MAHALAKSHMI. Durga, thirteen years of age.

MAHAmALI- coinmandcr-in-chicf of Khara, at-

tacked llama With his armies

MAHAMARI- PurgS as the universal destroyer

MAHANADA: (0 an Asura residing in Tatwalam:

(li) a name of Vighncshwara

MAHANADA: a mother goddess.

MAHAnABHA: a son of Hiranyaksha; followed

Vf{ra in his battle with In^ra.

MAHANETRAS: a Kinnara gana; horse faced.

MAHAR$I, MAHARSIS: nund-bom sonsofBrah-

mi, seven in number.

MAHASENA: a name of Karttikeya as the god of

war, the great captain.

MAHASHASHKA: originated from the Virya

(semen) dropped by Shiva in his embrace of

Mohim (see Mohim).

MAHAVIRA: Shiva, the courageous.

MAHESHWARA: an aspect of Shiva, wonhipped

for intellectual achievement.

MAHESHWAR1: name of Lahti. 4-armed; two

arms carry shola and akshamala, and two in

the abhaya pose; colour is white.

MAHlSA, MAHI^ASORA: (r) an Asura killed

by Skanda; (rr) a demon killed by Candi or
Durga. An Asura son of Maya residing at

RasanJa; was present at Taraka's coronation;

fought Kuvera, defeated Nfti and Varuna;
released Kujambha from the noose; by throwing

snow and wind he went to disable the Asuras

when Kabnemi created a glowing fire by Maya
and removed the snow and wind , found Mathana;
vanquished by Janardana, sent his Shula against

Janardana and Shakti against Garuda when
Janardana repelled him and said ‘you are to be

killed by a woman’, killed by Durga (see Mahisa-

suramardini), (m) bom as Surabhi; buffalo as

the nding 3mmal of Yama and Varahi; its

flesh meant for Sliradha.

MAHISASURAMARDINl a goddess bom from

the collective energies of all the gods. Once a war
took place between the gods and antigods led by
Indra and Mahis'a respectively After a prolonged

conflict, the antigods won and Mahisa started

ruling the three worlds. The gods then guided

by Shiva and Visnu, concentrated their energies

which coming out of their mouths as flames,

united into a blazing fire. Out of this fire was

formed a goddess. The various parts ofher body
were formed from different powers of various

gods. Her head was formed from the power of

Shiva; her hair was formed from that of Yama;

her arms of Visnu’s power; her breasts ofmoon’s;

her waist of liidras; her feet from Brahma’s

power; from Kubera the nose from Prajapari

the teeth; from Agni the eyes; from Safn)liya

(twilight) the brows; from Vayu the cats. When
this goddess emerged from the fire, each god

handed her his weapon.

Hus goddess, also called Durga, defeated the

Mahisa-Asura while nding upon a bon. Mahisa

took many forms to fight her and ultimately took

the shape of a buffalo which is the symbol of

death. The goddocss restored low and order and

getting rid of the anti-gods, restored heaven to

gods (see Mahisa, Kali).

MAKARADHWAJA: Madana, the God of Love

with Fish (Makara) as his standard.

MAKHA: means cheerful, vigorous, active, restless,

an epithet of Manats.
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MALADA: (r) one of the ten wives of Atri; (ri) a

daughter of Bhmjcldiwa and Apsati GhftSn.

MAlI: son of Sukesh and Devavap; propitiated

Brahma and got the boon of long hfc; started

committing atrocities on Pevatas and Asuras;

married Vasuyki the daughter of Narmada;

at the instigation of Malyavin, he vowed to kill

all the pevatas who wanted Visim to kill the

Asuras; wounded Garuda in a fight; killed by

die Sudarshana Cakra of Vismi.

MALINI: (i) a Shako, a mind-bom mother;

(«) a Rikshasi, mother of Vibhisana, (ni) wife

of Pnjavrata; ofRua; mother ofManu Raueva;

wife of Prasenajit; wife of Swen-Kama, (tv

)

one of the Mams attending on Skaftda; M
assumed name of Draupad1 "bile residing in the

palace ofking ViriD.

MALYAVAN: a Rikshasa chief; maternal grand-

father of Havana; advised RJvaija to return

Siti to Rama; son of Sukesh and Devavan,

mamed Suhdati, the daughter of Narmada;

sided with Vibhisana.

MAMAT A*, wife of Upthva (Usija); mother of

pirghatamas; was ravished by her brother-in-law

Bfhaspati and carried away bv Vatuna (see

Varuna). When Bfhaspati raped Mamati, the

child in her womb objected and be cursed the

child with perpetual darkness for his objection.

The child was bom blind and called Dirghatimas;

was abandoned by Mamati as she feared the

wrath of her husband (see Utathya, Bfhaspati,

Dirghatimas, Bharadwaja).

MANA: (i) a sidhya god; (ri) a Tuiita god:

(ni) a son of ShatarDpi.

MANASA-DEVI: daughter of Kashyapa; also be-

lieved to be the daughter of Shiva; sister of the

serpent king Shesa; married sage JarathirO;

has special powers to counteract the venom of

snakes; a goddess of snakes.

MANASTALA: the lion on which goddess Devi

ndes.

MANDALA: gate keeper of SOrya.

MANPAPAIA: a sage who inspire of practising

austerities and penances, went to hell after his

death because he had died childless; reborn as

a bird Sarangika and by Jarita, his bird wife had
four sons.

MANDAKlRNA: a mum residing in Dandaka
forest; Agm and other gods frightened at his

severe penance and austerities, sent 5 chiefApsaras
to spoil his penance; with the power of his

penance, the mum attained \outh and lived with
the Apsaras in a palace built in the Pancapstis

Sarovar.

MANQ f.KIMt; is Gi?.gl pctvatwfed

MANDAVl. daughter of Kushadhwaja, a cousin

ofSiti , wife of Bharata.

MANDAHAS -

three crorc (jo million) Rikshasas

who attack the rising sun and are disarmed by
the Samjhyi worship ofgods and by the chanting

of the Giyatrt by die Brahmans.

MANDHATRI: a king, son of Yuvanishwa;
had no son and was unluppy; the holy sages

instituted a religious rite to procreate progeny
for him. One night they placed a consecrated

vessel of water upon an altar as a part of the

ceremony. Yuvanishwa felt dursty at night and
drank this water which was endowed with prolific

energy and conceived a child that came forth

from his right side. The sages were worried

who would suckle the child. Indra appeared and
gave his finger for the child to suck This child

was named Mln^him He grew up and had j
sons and 50 daughters, mamed his fifty daughters

to sage Saubhan (see Siubhan).

MANDODARI: (1) the favourite queen of Rivana,

mother of Meghnad, (11) a daughter of Maya
and Rambha

MANGALA. (i) a servant maid of Parvati; (11)

a goddess enshrined at Ganga, a mother goddess;

(m) Gaun; (if) Lakshmi

MANGALA: (i) son of Shiva and Earth; identified

with Karmkeya, the God of War; (11) Planet

Mats.

MANIMAT. MANIMAN: a Yaksha devoted to

Lahti; followed San going to her father’s sacri-

fice; seized Bhfgu at Paksha’s sacrifice.
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MANMATHA: the God of Love (see Kama,
Madam), identified with Pradyumna; a minor
incarnation of Visnu

MANONMANI. Devi with blue or black com-
plexion and has a large face; came) the kapala

and the khadga, bestows wealth on her votaries

and terrifies their enemies

MANORAMA- an Apsara

MANTHARA- a woman attendant of Kaikeyi, the

third wife of king Dasharatha Manthara gave

evil counsel to Kaikeyi with the result that

Ramacandra had to go into exile for 14 years

(see Kaikeyi)

MANU. (i) the fourteen mythological progenitors

ofmankind Each Manu rules over the earth for a

period of one Manwantara The first Manu was

Swayaihbhuva who instituted the code of Manu
which is the basis of the Hindu society He
sprang from Swayambhuva, the self existent, i.e.

Brahma Brahma divided himself into two, a male

and a female. The male was Viraj from whom
the ten PrajJpatis or progenitors of mankind
called the ten Mah2fsis were produced; (ti) name
of a Pnjapati ,

son of Vibsvan, father of

IkshwSku; (ui) daughter of Paksha; wife

of Kashyapa; mother of Brahmans, Kshatnyas,

Vaishas, Shudras

MARA- an Asura

MArICA: son ofRakshasa Taraka; interfered with

the sacrifice of Vishwamitra but Rama prevented

him by discharging lus weapon againstmm which

sent him 100 ycyanas out to the sea; a minister

of Rav3.ni, assumed the form ofa golden deer and

approached the hermitage of Ramacandra Sita,

seeing the golden deer, expressed a wish to possess

it. Rama went m pursuit of the deer and in his

absence, Sita was abducted by Ravana (see

Rivana). Mines was killed by Rama and he

resumed his Rakshasa form after death; a Praja-

pati, became a Rakshasa by the curse of Agastya;

connected with the Maruts.

MARfCI: a mind-bom son of Brahma, bom
with Nirada; father of Kashyapa: married Kura,

a daughter of Kardama; the chief sage of Vena’s

retgn, responsible for punishing Vena; praised

Shiva to destroy TYipuram.

MARISA (MARlSHA): daughter of Sage Kandu
and Apsari Premloca who hid beat sent to
beguile the sage as his austcnties and devotions
had started worrying Indra. Realising his volup-
tuous delusions, Kandu drove away Premloci
from the hermitage. On the way to her celestial

abode, Premloca wiped the perspiration from
her forehead with the leaves of the trees she

passed by This perspiration was the child she

had conceived from the sage The trees received

the perspiration as living dew, the wind collect-

ed the dew into one mass and Soma, the moon
nurtured the dew tnto a lovely maiden who was
named Mansa, also called the daughter of
Soma; given in marriage to the 10 Pracctasa

brothers for the generation of Daksha (sec Kandu,

Premloca, Ptacetasa)

MARAKA. an Asura, one of the four sons of

Shukra, a tutor of Prahlada, sent by Shukra

to help the Asuras but he joined the camp of
Dcvas, the latter offered him a place in the sacri-

fice

MARKAfrDEYA : a Brahmapi, author of Mar-
randeya PujAMA, firm in his vow of celibacy;

saw Puwsa sleeping on a leaf of Vatavrksha

(Ficus bengalensis). India sent the God of Love

and Apsacis to disturb him but in vain.

MARTTANDA: the vedic god of Sun; the 8th

child that Aditi discarded (see Aditi).

MARTYAMUKHA : 3 combined figure of a man
and an animal.

MARUTA: the God of Wind; appointed father of
Bhima; with Agni appointed to destroy the

Asuras; Soma escaped to the ocean; Indra

ordered them to dry up the Ocean and they refus-

ed to incur this sin, hence were cursed to be bom
on earth; did so in one body as Agasjya.

MARUTS; are the storm gods; bom of Din and

Kashyapa; friends of In^ra. They are armed with

lightning and thunderbolts and ride on the whirl-

wind. Their number and stories connected with

their birth vary considerably. Indra with his

thunderbolt dashed the unborn son of Din into

49 pieces and later in compassion converted them

into Martin. Their name sprang from the word
'Ma-fodih' (weep not), the words with which

Indra addressed them. Another version of the
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issue story says tint after Indra had dashed

Din’s unborn son into 49 pieces, Shiva and

Pirvari saw them in their great pain and Pirvati

asked Shiva to transfer the lumps of flesh into

boys. Shiva made them into bop of like form
and age and presented them to Pirvati as her

sons and since then they arc called as the sons

ofRuiJra (sec Dio); gods ofthe Vaivaswaa epoch;

descendants of Manu ValvaswaU; Indra being

ihcit overlord; requested Soma to give up Tara

to Bfhaspati; nourished Bharadwaja abandoned

by Mmnati and gave Hun to Bharata as his son

(see Bharadwaja); helped Indra m the heavy

downpour on Nmdaviaja, went with die gods

to Dwarakl to request Krina to return to Vai-

kuntha

MARUTT Hanumln as the son ofMlruta. the God
of Wind.

MARUTVATI: a mind bom daughter of Brahma,

one of the io waves of Dharma; mother of

Mings.

MATAU- Charioteer of Indra; attacked by Jara-

bha in the Pevisura war, went to Rimaeandra's

aid in his battlq with Rivana.

MATAls’GA: a Rji in whose hermitage Shaban

lived.

MAjAN'GI: a daughter of Krodhvansh and Kasb-

yapa; mother ofelephants

MATRS, MAtARAS. (i) the divmc mothers,

mother goddesses present m Vanina’s sacrifice,

nine in number, (u) Matins created by Ru^ra

to vanquish Andhaka Asura, felt hungry and

thirsty and asked Shiva for food; the pangs of

hunger were so great that the)1 ate of the worldly

beings; Shiva then thought of Npinha and

praised him and the latter created a number of
mother-goddesses to overpower them. All of

them were blessed to be divine beings and help

people to tide over difficulties when they would

be remembered and prated to; seven m number,

(see Sapta-matnkas)

MATSYA: (i) the Fish incarnation of Visnu bom
to save the earth from a deluge. Once Mann
Satvavpa found a fish m his waters of ablation.

As he was going to throw away the fish, the

fish spoke to himm a human language and asked

for asylum from the bigger fish in the river,

Manu put the fish in a pot but soon the fish out-

grew the pot He then pui it m a pond which also

the fish outgrew. The fish was then deposited in

a over and finally into the ocean. By now Manu
Satyavrata had realised the divmc nature of
this Fish. The Matsya warned the Manu of an

impending deluge and asked him to build a big

ark, put the seven Maba-Rsis in it, along with the

seeds ofall creatures and w hen the deluge occurred,

to nc the ark, using the serpent Visukj as a rope

to the hom of the fish, llus done, the Matsya

propelled the ark through the tisui? waters, to

the Himavat range and to safety. Visnu incarnat-

ed himself as Matsya, also to recover die Vedas
which had been stolen by die Asura Hayagnva,
(ii) a kmg. son of Vasu Upancara; born when
the seed of the king fell into the river and was
drunk by Matsya Adrika who was an Apsari in a

former birth (see Adrika).

MAUNEYES. (i) sons of Kashyapa, 60 million in

number; dwelt beneath the earth and over-

powered the NIgas, (u) class of Gandharvas.

MAYA’ (i) the architect of the Asuras; father

of Mindodan, Rivana' s wife, afrajd of Rivana,

he wanted to make friends with him; once

Rivana was praying in the forest when he saw

Mi) a with his daughter Mandodin. Mi) I had

once lived with the Apsari Hemi and after giving

birth to dus girl, Hrma had left Mi)i- Miji
built three aend cities of gold, niver and iron for

the protection of the Asuras and constructed the

divine Sabhi. Being the Lord of Tripura, he

took part with Bah in the Devisura war and

fought with Vishwakarman, constructed a tank

of medians! waters to make the dead live and
restored Vihdhyumih to life Knowing of this

immortalising fluid, Brahma and Hari drank the

whole of it. Shiva directed his arrows against

the three arics and killed die Asuras and destroyed

die three aties. Vmdhyumih and Tanks were

killed, but Mi) a was let off. (if) an Asura archi-

tect and a contemporary of Krsna His son

enslaved the gopas and hid them in a cave;

Krina rescued them Freed from the forest

fire of Khandava bv Aquna, he erected a Sabhi

for the Pindavas where Duryodhana mistook a

floor for a sheet of water and had a nasty fall;

(111} an Asura, Lord of fab-ant region; won the

grace of Shiva and attained Moksha A follower

of Ypra m hn battle with Indra, wife Rambba.
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MAYA, MAYAVATI: (t) illusion and unreality

of worldly things personified as a female deity;

identified with Devi; also called Mayadevi
and Mahamlya; (ii) the supenntendent of the

kitchen of the demon Sambara; discovered Pra-

dyumna m the belly of a fish, brought him up
and later mimed him Since Pradyumm, the

son of Kjsna is the embodiment of Kama,
the God of Love, she, his wife is identified with

Kamadeva's wife Rati {see Pradyumna)
,

(tn)

sometimes tegai tied as a daughter of Anpta and
Niryiti, or Niknti and mother of Mptyu and as a

daughter of Adbarma; (n/) Lakshmi.

MAYAVIN. a R5Ksh.ua, son ofDundubhi, enemy
of Bill, challenged Bali to a fight at midnight

but got frightened on seeing Bah and Sugnva
and md in a cave, killed by Balt

MAYUS the Kinnaris

MEpHA-
(i) a daughter of Daksha, wife of

Dharma, mother of Smrn, (ii) a kali of
Brahmi, (ru) a Shakn

M-EDHA'Tfi'HI a vedic Rsi; earned to heaven

by In^ra in the form of a ram because the gods

were pleased with his austerities.

MEGHANADA: (i) Ravana’s son, (u) a name of

Vighneshwara

MEGHAVAT, MEGHAVAHAN: (i) a Dinava;

(ri) a name of Indra; served as calf when the

gods milked the earth
;
as Viyu or wind mixed up

the garment of girl playing in a pleasure garden,

especially those of Sharmistha and Dcvayani

(see Dcvayini); wife Shan (see Indra).

MENA, MENAKA: (i) wife of Himivat; mother
of Uma and Ganga, (ii) an Apaia sent to seduce

Vishwimitra; mother of Shakuntala; was asked

along with Urvashi and Rambhi to dance in the

Sabhi of Hiranyakashipu; (ui) a mind-bom
mother (see Vishwimitra. Shakuntala).

MERU-SAVARNAS: (i) the 9th. roth, nth and

12th Manus who are the mind engendered son of

a daughter of Daksha by himself and the gods

Brahma, Dharma, Rudra; (ii) father of Mena,

the Himalaya mountains. Visnu, in his Vamana
avatir placed his second foot on Mt Meru.

MINjLKA: sprang from the seed of Rudra svhich

was spht upon a mountain ; worshipped by those

desiring offspring

MINJIKA- a female Minjika.

MISRAKAS- an Apsara; Bharadwija asked het to

welcome Bhiratasena; danced before Bhanta

MITHU son of Nimi, father ofJanaka, bom out

of his father's dead body when !t was churned

MITRA means friendship and solidarity, son of

Aditi
, one ofthe Adityis, associated with Vanina

Vanina rules the earth tu night and Mitra by day

His and Vanina’s seed fell on seeing the celestial

nymph Urvisht and from that were bom Agasrya

and Vasistha (see Agusty a), acted as milkman of

the Devas to milk the cow earth when Rudra

was calf, encourages the pious and virtuous and

punishes the sinful, make men abide by their

promise and associate together, possess the virtues

of comradeship, truthfulness, honesty, sacredness

of the word given and code of honour; enemy

of violence and quarrels His three sons by his

wife Revati (Prospenty) arc- Utsarga (Impulse),

Arista (Ill-omen) and Pippala (Pleasure).

MODGALA: a Brihman; on the death of Dasba-

ratha, asked Vasistha in the Uajya Sabhi to ap-

point another king

MOHINI: (1) the 13th avatir of Visnu; took this

form to delude the Asuras and deny them a share

of the amfta that was churned out of the ocean

of milk; reappeared m that form before Shiva,

at his request (sec Hari-Hara); (11) a Shakti

MR.TYU: (i) Yama, the God of Death, bom out

of Brahma, (11) a mind-bom mother.

MRGI: daughter of Kashyapa and Krojhavasha

;

mother of deers, antelopes etc

MUCKUNDA, MUCUKUNDA: a son of

MIndhatn (MIndhata); assisted gods in their

wiss against the Anitas and was granted, a boon

of uninterrupted sleep adding, that whosoever

disturbed his sleep would be burnt to death. He
slept in a caw where Kr*na led his fbc Kala-

yavana, who because of this was burnt to death

(sec Kilayavana) Kfsna appeared before Mucu-

kuhda and informed him of his being an avatar

and the purpose of his incarnation.
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of Kamsa employed for preparing perfumes.

Kpna and Balarami once asked her for the

perfumes and she gave it to them. Pleased with
her, Kfsna cured her deformity and made her a

lovely maiden, and also called Trivakri

NAIRTAS, NAIR1TTYA: imps, goblins or

Rakshasas; sons of Revati and Parana; followers

of Kubera; overlord Skaiida; give trouble to

babies; belong to the South-West quarter.

NAKSHATRAS: 37 daughters of Dakslia married

to the moon, lunar astertsms.

NAKULA: fourth son of Pandu by his wife

Madri; mythologically the son of Ashwm
Nasatya; twin brother of Sahadcva, trained by

Prom in the art of managing horses (sec Madn)

NALA: (t) the king of Nisa^a, husband of Danu-
yann, fii) a nephew of Hiranyakashipu, (ui) a

vSnar cincf.

NALA-KOBHRA: a son of Kuvera and Rddhi;

an attendant of Ru^ra; svitli his brother Mam-
griva, sported naked with the maidens in die

river Gariga Narada saw this and cursed them to

become Atjuna trees n'crimnalia Arjuna) for a

1000 divine years till Kfsna redeemed them

(see Kpna), cursed Ravana to die if he seduced

any woman because be had ravished his wife

Rambhl (see R5vana).

NAMUCI: a son of Vipraeito, the Lord of the

Asuras; a nephew of Hiranyakashipu; sided with

Bali at the I?cvasura war; indra had once given

him a boon that he w ould not be killed by day

or by night, with a wet or with a dry thing, ai

the demon had spared his life when he had con-

quered the Asuras. But when Namuci’s atro-

cities increased, Inijn beheaded him at twilight

which is neither day nor night and with the foam

ofwater which is considered neither wet nor dr)-.

NANPA: (r) means joy, delight, happiness; a cow-

herd rmmstJ Yuhodi; brought up Kpna as his

own son (see Kpna); (11) name of Yudhisthtra;

(ui) a NIga; (is) an attendant of Paksha: (r)

son of Dhftarlstra.

NAlsipA: Devi, bom from the pleasures ofBhand-

waja; 4-armed. white complcxioncd, sits on an

elephant (see Mahisasunmartini). One hand h

in the vara^a pose the other m the abhaya pose.

The third and the fourth hand carries a lotus and
an ankusha or a khadgi and a khetaka.

NANDANA: a messenger of Vasistlu; sent to

bring back Bharact from his maternal uncle’s

home after the death of Pasluratha.

NANDI Shiva’s bull, the son of Kashyapa and

Sunbhi, guardian of 2!! quadrupeds; accom-
panied the Taiidava dance of Shu a with munc;
joy personified 3s daughter of heaven or as wife

ofKIma

NANDINl: the cow of plenty bom to Surabhi;

belonged to Vasistha

NANpiSHA. NANDlSHWARA, NANpiN: (1)

3 tide of Shiva. According to a legend in the

Ramayana, Ravana went to the bharavam, the

birth pi ice of Kartnkeva On die way he came
across a dwarf of formidable appearance, dark

coloured and with the face of a monkey. The
dwarf asked lUvana not to proceed further as

Shiva was sporting m the mountains and not

even a god was allowed to pass RJvana asked

contemptuously who Shiva was and laughed

at die monke) face of die dwarf! At this insult,

the dwarf, who really was Shiva m disguise,

cursed JUvana to be destroyed by a host of

monkey faced beings. At this threat, lUvana

pulled up the mountain where Shiva was and

thus created a terrific quake which frightened

Porvati and she dung to her husband Sima in

anger pressed his big toe down and crushed the

mountain w hich held fast the arms oflUv ana who
uttered a terrifying cry which shook all creation

Ravana on the counsel of his friends started pro-

pmating Shiva and did so for tooo ) ears; (n;

an attendant of Skari-ji; sonofSilada.

NARA: (1) a god orRfi connected with Nlrlyana

with whom Arjuna is identified; (11) Shiva; (in)

Gatiijliarvas.

NARApA: (1) a Pcva/ii; son of Parameschm,

considered as one of the Pn|Ipati; various

stones connected with his birth; son of Kaih-

yapa and one of Daksha’s daughters; inventor

of the Veen! the chief of the heavenly

musicians; mamlv associated with Kj-sni; fore-

warned Katiisa of Jus death at the handi of Kpna;

(it) son of Vishwlmitra; many legends connected
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with him; cursed by Brahma to lead a bfe of
sensuality and subjection to women and to be an

eternal wanderer; prayed to by Kaushalya for

the safety' of Rama during his period of exile.

Mamed Sanjaya. He and his nephew Parvata

cursed each other and Narada for a while had
the face of a monkey and Parvata could not

enter heaven. later the two compromised and
withdrew their curses. Once Narada advised

Daksha to lead a hfe of ascctism which annoyed
Daksba as he wanted to take part in the work of

creation. Daksha wanted to curse Narada but

Brahma and other divine sages pacified him and

said that Narada would be bom as a son of one

of his daughters. Narada desired to know from
Visnu the greatness of his powers of tllusion

Visnu took him to a lake and asked him to

take 3 bath xn it. The bath transformed Naraija

into a female who married King faladhwaja and

had many children by him. Later N3ra<£» was

brought back to his normal self.

NARAKA: son of the Earth and Vipracnn, an

Asura, nephew of Hiransakashipu, earned away
the car-nngs of Ad'1 * and the umbrella of

Varuna to Pragjyotisa; demmded die Airavata

of Indra; Kfsni at the request of the gods killed

him and recovered the jewels; took away the

ladies belonging to kings and taints to his heaven.

These women were later taken b) KrSna as his

wises but were tn fact Apsaris (see Kpna); (ii)

son of Kashyapa and Kalka

NARAKASURA Bom of Han in bis Boar incar-

nation when he raised the Earth, hence son of

Earth; an Asura fncod of Kama (sec Nataka)

NARA-NARAYANA two Riis, sons of pharma

and Ahiriisa or MOrti. a daughter of Daksha.

Their penances and austerities alarmed Indra and

he sent celestial nymphs to disturb their devo-

ttons Narlyana also called Sacyadhfiru took a

Bower and put it on his thigh and it became a

damsel who far surpassed all the heavenly nymphs

in beauty and charm. She was named Urvashi,

because she was produced from the thigh (Uru)

and was sent to Indra’s heaven along with the

other nymphs when they returned to heaven

(sec Urvashi)

NARAYANA: (i) an appellation of Visnu, the

original Erst man, so called because Nara (waters)

were his first place of motion, (ii) an incarnation

of Visnu bora to piiarma and Murti. Urvashi
was bora of his thigh, (see Urvasht).

NARMApA: (i) an Apsara who married her three

daughters to Malyavina, Sumah and Mali respec-
tively; (n) Narmada nver personified as a water
spirit or deity.

NARTAKARl: Shiva, the one who keeps the world
rhythm

NASATYA one of the twin Ashwins, a son of
Marttanda or Surya, father of Nakula and
Sahadeva. visited the hermitage of Cyavana
and tried to seduce his wife

NATARAJA Shiva, the Lord of the dance.

NAVADURGAS Durga worshipped w the form
of nine figures, one seated in the middle and eight

in positions corresponding to the eight pouits of
the compiss.

NAVAGRAHAS. the nine planets Surya,

Catidra, Bhauma, Buddha, Shukra, Bfhaspati,

Sham, Rahu and Ketu

NEMI (!) a Rakslnsa asked by Ball to refrain from
battle with Vlrruna. Visnu’s avatir, (ii) a Sutapa

god. (ui) son of Ikshwaku, a righteous king,

cursed by Vasistha to lose his body.

NETRA a leader, (!) a son of Dhartn, father of
Kuntt, (ii) son of Sumah.

NlpAGHA a Brahmana, son of Pulisrya; disciple

ofRbhu, received divine knowledge and obtain-

ed final liberation, initiated into jhana by Rbhu

NIDRA: sleep produced at the churning of the

ocean, a female form ofRudra At the request of
Brahma, hidra took her with him when he visited

Siti m Latiki. She put all the Rikshasas to sleep

and left Lanka with Itidra

NIGHNA. a son of Anamitra, fadicr of two sons

Pranas a and Shatfijit

NIKASA. mother of Ravana and carnivorous

tmps called Pishitishins

NIKSHUMBHA: a consort of Surya.
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NIKUMBHA: (i) son ofKumblukarna, a Rikshasi

who fought against Rama. Trom Brahma he

had received the boon of only dying at the hands

of Visnu; killed bv Rama; (u) son of Bala;

(in) a Brahmaraksnasa; (iv) a Ganesha who
appeared m a dream to a Brahmam and asked his

worship to be conducted at the ary gates.

NiLA. {]) son of Agm, a monkey ally of Rama,
(n) a Paiidava warrior killed by AshwatthSman,
(in) a Rakshasa resident in Sutalam; (iv) one of

the five sons of Yadu.

NILA' (i) a daughter of Kcshini, a low type of

Rakshasi, ga\c birth to Kshudra Rakshasas of

the N1L1 clan, (11) also ailed Kamalu, is a consort

of Viftui, holds a Veen! and a Lotus

NfLAKANTHA an epithet of Shiva as his throat

was blue To sa\c the creatures from extinction,

he swallowed the poison KilakOta produced at

the chaining of the ocean of milk Parvati got

alarmed for his life and held hu throat and the

poison stayed there and turned his throat blue.

NILAKANTHI' one of the nine forms of Durga,

bestovver of wealth and happiness, four armed,

carries the tnshula, khetaka, a drinking vessel

and the fourth hand is in the varada pose.

NIMl: (i) 12th son oflkshwaku; solicited the service

of Vasistha for performing a sacrifice; Vasistha

asked Nimi to wait till lus return from India’s

sacrifice. But Nimi got the sacrifice done without

waiting for Vasistha Finding this on his return,

Vasistha cursed Nimi Nimi in turn cursed

the sage and cast offhi* body. Tbe body was pre-

served for seven days, after which the sages

requested the gods to restore the body to life

but Nimi refused to return to the bondage of his

body. The gods suggested that Nimi should live

in the eye-lids of ail beings but the sages were

afraid of anarchy if this happened and churned

the body of Nimi for a son and thus was bom
JanAa Vaideha; (n) a commander of Tarawa’s

army, had a chariot of elephants; found out

that the Sun-god was making the Asuras look like

the Dcvas and thus getting them killed; threw

darts on Janardana; sent Cakra against Kfsna;

fought with Difepabdcas, Kpna and Indra;

(m) son of Dattatrcya; (iv) son of Dandapani,

(v) a Danava.

NfPUNAS : a group of PishScas with hanging ears,

eye-brows and noses, dark brown in colour;

move both visibly and wvis.bly.

NIRGUI^A- Shiva, a goddess, devoid of attri-

butes, personified energy of Shiva.

N1RRTA. Lord of Elves, ghosts and night wander-
ers, worshipped to gam victory over their ene-

mies, Nairpas are the descendants of Niryn
attached to Kuvcra

NIRRTI (i) death personified as a goddess, a

Vedic goddess presides over dccav, disease, disso-

lution and death, arose from the churning of
the ocean of milk before Lahshmi arose and there-

fore, her elder sister She lives in the sacred Fig

tree and every night Lakshmt visits her Wife of

Adharma mother of Mftyu, Bhaya, Mah3-
bhaya To her realm belong dice, women, sleep,

povertv, disease and troubles

NIRRTI (il one of the eleven Rudras with sword;

Lord of directions, Oikpala and a Rakshasa who
worshipped Lahti, (li) God of the South-

West. w orshipped for the destruction of the foe;

issued from the arms of Brahmi
.
(in) Son of

Kashyapa

NISApA; the black and dwarfish man that came

from the churning of the thigh of the dead Vena

by the sages; the ancestor of the Nisidas, a

Vmdhyan tribe; (n) a son of Vasudcva, (ni) 20th

kalpa Prajipaa, performed austerities controlling

the senses for a 1000 divine vears till his father

Brahma said, 'refrain from it*. Hence the name
Nislda; (111) a son of Janamejaya.

NISKRIYA: a class of heretics

NI^TJGRl: mother of Indra

NISHUMBHA: the son of Gavcsthi; took part

in the Dcvajuxa war between Bah and Indra;

fought with Bhadrakah; killed by Yogindra or

Durga.

NISUNDA: a son of Hfada; father of Suhda and

Upasunda.

NTTUMDA, NETUMDI: a class of Pishacas with

bulging bellies, long noses, hanging abdomcD,

short starured and eaten of Tila (Sesamum).



NTVATAKAVACAS: the sons of Samlida; could

not be slain by the gods, Gandharvas, Nagas.
R3kshasas; flounshed in the age of Pnhiaja.

A Danava group of Rasatab; resident in Hiran-
yapura; took part in the Dcvisura war between
Bali and Iridra; fought with the Maruts, defeat-

ed by Arjuna.

NJYAM-YAMA: means restraining, checking, con-

trolling, limitation, restriction, necessity and law

personified as a son of Dlianna and Ohtut

NIYAM-YATI: {/) the fi\ed order of things,

destiny, Cite, personified as a goddess, Niyati

and Ayan regarded as daughters of Mcru and

wives of Dhatn and Vitjhatn, (u) Durga

NRANTAKA: (i) a leader of RSkshasit, killed

vanars cruelly; got killed by Pwivtdh; (ti) son

of Ravana, expressed sorrow at the death of

Kuthblikatiu; fought valiantly tn the battle

between Rama and RSvaru. killed by Angid

NRJpEVA: father of Pranuji, god incarnate

NR.GA: a son of IkshwJku, father of Vasu; liberal

in his gift of cows. Once a cow belonging to a

Agnihotri Brahrmna got mixed up with the herd

and ignorant of this, he made a gift of it to

another Brahrmna. The owner was not prepared

to accept another one in its place, nor would the

second Brahmatu part with iC For this unrighte-

ous act, he was sent by Yams to h\e as a hnrd in a

w ell till Kfsna lifted him up and he was transform-

ed into a celestial (sec Kpna).

NRITYA: means dancing, acting, singing; (i)

name ofShiva; (ii) one ofthe Marps attendant on
Skanda.

NRS1MHA, NRHARI, NARAHARI, NARA-
SIMHA (i) the man-hots fotm assumed hy
Visnu to kill the demon Hirany akashipu who
had been made invulnerable to god, man and
beast by the favour of BrahmJ. I-Jc could not

be killed by day or by nighr, neither inside nor
outside the palace. The demon’s son Prahli<Ja

was a dev otec of Visnu and his father nude many
attempts to kill him but Prahlada escaped mira-

culously every time. Contesting the omni-
potence of Visnu, the demon struck the stone

pillar in his hall and asked Prahlada if Visnu

was present in it. Just then Visnu came forth

out of the pillar as Npimha, half man, half

lion, the pillar was neither inside nor outside

the palace, at sundown which was neither

day nor night and tore the Dai(va king to

pieces

NYAGRODHA: (i) means growing downwards,

the Indnn Fig tree; (ri) son of Krjna; (m) son

of Ugrasena.

O

Osadhi; a goddess enshrined at Urorakuru

P

PADMA, BADAEVA!!: a name of Lakshmi or

Slid.

PAPMAnABH: Visnu.

PADMA-PRIYA: goddess Manasa; wife of Jarat-

PADMABHOT: Brahma in the thousand pctalcd

Lotus that came out of the navel of Visnu; resem-

bled the Earth.

PA^AftDAS (PAKHANDINS): Deities of Kites,

Vultures, Cranes and Banyan trees (Ficus bengat-

ensis), not accepted by the Arya religion; same
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in Kahyuga and oppose vcdic religion; created

by In^ra; followers of Shiva because of Bhrgu’s

curse; of two kinds: one remains naked and the

others wear red clothes; vanquished in the

Devasura war.

PAM$HAVA (PAMSUS) : a dan ofPtshacas having
arms above and throwing dust from their bodies.

PAfJCAJANYA • (i) a demon who lived in the

sea m die form of a sea shell, was killed by
Kpnv for hiving seized his tutor Sarujipani's

son (see Saridipam) Kfina used the conch shell

as a horn, (li) a son of Sagara, (ni) father of

Aiishuman and father-in-law of Yashoda

PACINI an inspired mutu; grandson of Devab,
mother’s name Olkshi. an eminent grammarian

and author ofseveral works

PANCALA. a Yaksha sent by Brahml with

the goddess of Night to the Vmdhyas to serve

her as a servant

PASCAL!- another name of Draupi^i, being

the daughter of the king of Pancab.

PANCHAMUK1 1A: Bralima developed four more
heads to continue to sec his daughter Slutanijtf

as she went round hnn in salutation. For telling

the he that he saw the beginning of effulgence

of light of Shivalingi, Shiva removed one of hu

heads and he became Caturmulcha.

PANCANANA: an epithet of Shiva as die five

face, ruler of fisc directions of space, of the five

elements, of the five human faces, of the five

senses and all that is ruled by number five. His

four extra heads developed so that he could con-

tinue to look at Apsara Tilottama when she went

round him in salutation.

PAftCASHARA (PANCABANA): an epithet of

Madhava, the God of Love. His dart is the twig of

mango (Mangifera indica) ;his standard is the Fish;

his wife is Rati and lass friend Madhu is spring.

PANIS- false, evil-speaking, unworshipping Dasyus

or envious demons used to steal cows and hide

them; stole the cows recovered by Saraml.

(see Indra)

PAfilDU: son of Vyas by Ambik2, the widow of
Vicitravirya; brother of Dhftarastra and the

ftdier of the Pandava brothers: wives Kuhn and

Madn He was cursed to die when he consum-
mated the marriage (see Kindama) and to avoid

tbit, he retired with his two wives to a forest,

leading a life of an ascetic, tempted by Madn
one day, he broke his vow of bralimacarya.

The curse took its effect and he died, Madn
committed San on his funeral pyre (see Madn).
His sons were called Pandas as or Pandus and

mythically were the sons of various gods

PARA)ANYA (i) a vedic dnty .god of rain, later

regarded as die guardian deity of ram and clouds;

(li) Indra; (ni) Adity

a

PARAMESHWARA . a name of both Shiva and

Visnu

PARAMESIIWARl Sliakti or Lahta enshrined w
Patala.

PARAMESTHI. (i) an epithet of Brahml; (ri)

mamed the daughter of Daksha; father of

NSrada.

PARASHARA- a vcdic Rsi; disciple of Kapd3;

son of Shakn (Shakp) and Aaphyanti, wife

Kalya; had a child by Saty avals before

she married Shantanu, child named Kfsna

Dwaioayani (see Satyavati, Shantanu, Bhisma,

Accoal).

PARASHURAMA: a descendant of Bhfgu; con-

sidered as the first Raina, the sixth incarnation of

Visnu; a Brahmana by birth; fifth child of

Jamadagm and Renuka. He alone out of his

five brothers agreed to behead his mother at the

command of his father as the mother had enter-

tained impure thoughts The father pleased with

the obedience of his son, offered him a boon

and Pacashuramv asked for the restoration

of his mother’i life m all its purity and no recol-

lection of the past impure thoughts she had (see

Renuka). Once a Ksliatriya king K3rtavirya of

1000 arms visited his father’s hermitage and in

the absence of Jamadagm was hospitably looked

after by Renuka. But inspire of that, at the advice

of his minister Candragupca, he carried off the

sacnficial calf of Jamadagni. This infuriated

Parashurama and he vowed vengeance on the
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entire Kshitrip nee and 21 tunes cleared the

earth of Kshatfiyas (see Candragupta); incensed

at Rimacandra for breaking the bow of Shiva at

Sitt’s Swayamwara, challenged Rama to a dual

but was defeated; presented with an axe (Parashu)

by Shiva (see Jamadagni, Kamadhcnu, Kirta-

vir>a).

PARAVASU: see Raihhya and Yava-kru.

PARTKSHIX: son of Uttarl and Abhinunyu;
grandson of Atjuna; killed by Ashwatthiman
while still in his mother’s womb; bom dead but

revived by Kpna; succeeded Yudhisthira to

the throne; cursed to die by snake bite.

PARXVRTjA: a daughter of Ria brought forth

oyster, conch, aineya, shaihbuka and different

kinds of poisons like KalakQta.

PARTHA: ion of Pjjha or Kuhn Though the

name is applicable to all the sons of Kunp, it is

usually Arjuna who is called thus.

PARVAX: a Devaisi; told Nrga about his having

incurred the curse of the Brahmanas and left for

Brahnialoka immediately.

PARVAjf: is Uma, wife of Shiva; daughter of

Himavat and Mena, practised severe austerities

• to win Shiva as her husband (sec Devi, Apama);
attained half the body of Shiva by virtue of the

loft names of Dew (Ambi); went with Shiva to

look at Mohmi form of Visnu, prajed to by

Rukmini to get Kfsna as her husband; chief

of the elves and spirits that wander about the

earth; leader of Shiva’s attendants, worshipped

for wealth and prosperity. She carries in her hands

the akshamala, an image of Shiva, an image of

Gatlcsh and the kamahdalu or she carries the

padma and the akshasutra in 2 bands, and 2 hands

arc in the vanda and abhaya poses.

PASHU-PAfI: (PASHUBHARATA)
:

(i) a name

of Rudra or Shiva as the Lord of all Creatures,

brought to earth the arts of music, dancing and

dramatic art. According to the Shatamtha
Brajisuna, Rudra agreed to be bom in order to

punish Prajapati for casting lustful glances on bis

own daughter. Rudra took the form ofan animal

and attacked Btahrtu; (u) presiding deity fire;

wifeSwahS; Shiva in this form is the embodi-

ment of fire.

PATANJALI : the founder of the Yoga philo-

sophy.

PAULOMA: a powerful, ferocious and cruel

Daitya or demon bom to Puloma and Kashyapa;
killed by Arjuna.

PAUNDRIKA : a pretender, set himself in

opposition to Kpna; bang a Vasudcva.
assumed the insignia and stjlc of Kpna; killed

by the latter.

PAURAVAS: descendants of Puru of the Lunar

PAVAKA: means pure, clear, shining; a name of
Agm, Surya and other gods.

PAVANA: God of Wind; father of Harmman.

PHALGUNA: Arjuna.

PINAK1 - (i) the bow of Shiva is Pinlka; hence

Shtva is Piniki, (11) one of the n Undras;

an epidiec ofMahcshwira; married Sati; has the

bull for bis nding animal; guardian deity for the

north-east

PI&GALAi leddisb-biown, yellow, gold coloured;

a name of (1} Shiva’s attendant; (it) Surya;

(in) a Yaksha; (iv) a Dinava; (v) a serpent

demon.

PISHACAS : arc evil spirits; scmidiwne lacings

governed by Shiva, three steps inferior to

the Raksbasas; harass children; blessed by the

Creator to assume any shape at will; move
about at Sandhya time (dusk); frequent deserted

places, road crossings, doorways, trees or
roadsides, etc.; Pi'hScanani ginas are id in

number.

PlSHACl: a female "Rishaca.

PISHITASHAN (PI^ADAS) : carnivorous imps,

aerial beings with hands and feet at the back,

live on the blood shed in the banlc field.

PITAMAHA: Bhistna, the paternal grandfather;

a patriarch.
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. Pramaijavari as wife for Rum (sec Pramailvara).

PRAMATHAS: Fiends attendant on Shiva; com-
panions of Skahda.

PRAPJI: (A power of obtaining everything;

one of the attributes of Shambhu; (11) wife of
Sama; (m) daughter of Jarasahdha; wife of
Kariua

PRASATYA: a leader of Rakshasas; Hanuman
visited his palace and burnt it; warned Rlvana
of the impending war between him and Rama
unless Sita was returned, assured Rlvana that

single handed he could destroy Rama's monkey
host; instigated Rlvana and told him that he

should be the sole ruler of Lanka; on Ravana’s

order went to Kubera and demanded Ravana's

wealth of him; informed Rlvana that Kubera
had left Lanka; sided with Rlvana m his battle

ssith Kubera; fought with Arjuna and eot

killed.

PRASENA: a son of Nighna, brother of Satrajit;

killed by a lion because of the Syamaataka jewel

in his possession.

PRASUSRUKA: son of Manu; father of Atbba-

rish.

PRASCJTI: daughter of Manu; wife of Dahsha.

PRAflPA ; father of Shantanu; accepted Gang!
as his duughrcr-in-law; Mahlbhislia chose to be

bom as his son Shantanu.

PRATYUSA: a female attendant or consort of

Sorya.

PREMLOCA: a heavenly nymph sent by Inijra

to beguile sage Kandu; bore him a daughter

called Mania (see Mania).

PRETA: evil spirits and ghosts who after having

left the world of living beings but not having

reached liberation or re-incarnation into new
beings; attendants of Shiva; are themselves in

a state of suffering or in constant pain, haunt

cemetries and crematonums.

PREYA: wife of A^bhuta.

PRTpi: (i) wife of Kamadeva, the God of Love;

(ii) daughter of Daksha; wife of Pulastya; (ni)

wife of Ahgiras.

PRIYAVRATA: a son of Brahma and Shatartipa;

maxncd Barhisman, daughter of Vishwakacman,

PR.SN1 : (i) a vedic goddess representing the mottled
storm cloud; (ri) eartli as the mother of Maruts;
(ui) Devaki in the epoch ofSwayambhuva Manu;
was engaged in tapas wnth her husband for

12,000 divine years and to them was bom Hari
called Ppnigarbha; a class of Riis; (iv) wife
of King Sutapas who m an earlier birth was
Devaki, the mother of Kfina,

PRTHA-. a name of Kunti.

PRTHIVI: conceived as a wife and usually shown
with her husband Dyava (heaven). The heavens

bring ram and the earth bears the seeds; earth

personified and endowed with a motherly trait;

identified with SOrya and Kfsna; when Maha-
deva asked who was to receive his seed for the

birth of Skanda, the gods mentioned Pfthivi’s

name, cursed by Umi to remain childless; was
prayed to by Kaushalya for the protection of
Rama during lus exile; kept fresh the Bowers
fallen from Sita’s hair when she was abducted by
Rlvana, received Sifl back in her womb (sec

Sita).

PRJHU: a mythical king, sprang from the right

hand of Vena (see Vena). During his reign the

earth yielded crops m plenty, kusha ghas was
of gold; when he went to the sea, the waves
became solid; the mountains opened before him
to let him pass; made gods, men, demons and
Gandharvas milk die earth by means of a calf;

father of Agriculture; asked by gods to observe

righteousness and punish the wricked; Shukra

was lus priest; Valakhilyas his counsellors; the

Saraswaus (see Saraswata) his companions;

Garga his astrologer; Suta and Magadba his

panegyrists; was the first Kshatnya king; from

him the earth came to be called Pfthvi; considered

as the jfih incarnation of Vibyo.

PULAHA: one of the 21 Prajapatis and one of the

ten mind-bom sons of Brahma, bom ofhis navel;

married Kardama’s daughter Gati; praised Shiva

to destroy Tripuram; father of tigers, Kimpuru-
sas, lions, Yakshas, etc ; came to the sacrifice of
Parashara to save Rakshasas; visited Bhisma
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PITAMBARA
:

(i) Visnu, the yellow robed;

(if) Buddha.

Pl'l'K: the first progenitors of the human race,

ancestors burnt or buried with proper ntes are

considered equal to gods as they become im-
mortal and snare in the life of gods.

PIVAN: a spiritual daughter of Barhisad Pitjs;

wife of Vedashirsa.

PIVARA. fat, stout; one of the seven Riis under

Manu Tamasa.

PIVATi. the mind-bom daughter of Pity pharma
Murtidharas, became the wife of Sbuka who was

the son of Kfiaa Dw&payaaa; mother of
Kirtimati

PRABHA- means splendour, radiance, beautiful,

(i) hght personified as the wife of Surya or as the

wife of Kalpa, mother of Prltar, Madhyamdma
and Sayam; i.e. morning, midday and evening;

(li) Durgi, (111) a sage of the race of Atn, («v)

daughter of Swarbhanu, wife of Ayu; mother of

Nahufa; (v) one of the Devis serving Soma,

(pi) one of the Matps attendant on Skanda.

PRABHASA: (i) one of the 8 Vasus; (ii) son of

Prajapati Prabhata; his wife was the sister of

Brhaspati; their son was Vishwakarman.

PRACETASAS (PRACETAS)
: _

(i) collective name
of to sons of Pracinabarhisa and Samudri;

burnt all the plants as the earth was overgrown

with vegetation till Visnu offered Mansa as a wife

to them; gave birth to Daksha (see Kandu);

(li) a Prajapati after Ahgiras

PRADHA: daughter of Daksha; wife of Kash-

yapa; mother of 8 Dr 13 Apsaras and 10 Deva-

Gandharvas.

PRADA: means beautiful to behold; a name of a

Gandharva.

PRADYUMNA: son of Kjsna and Rukmini;

manifestation of Kimadeva, the God of Love;

reborn as Pradyumna after being reduced to

asbes by Shiva’s fiery glance; was carried off

by the demon Sambara when only set days old

and thrown into the sea. He was swallowed by

a fish who on being caught was brought to the
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palace of Sambara. When the fish was cut

open, Pradyumna was discovered. Miyadevi of
Sambara’s household took care of him and

married him. Miyadevi was a personification of
Rati, the goddess of desire and Kama’s wife;

Pradyumna was killed in a drunken brawl at

Dwaraka in the presence of his father (sec Miya-
vati).

PRAGASHA - a Rakshasi who threatened to devour
Sica if she did not accept Ravana.

PRAHLADA son of a Da icya Harmyakashipu,

father of Bah, devotee of Visnu, Visnu took

the Nfsiroha avatar to save him from his father

(see Hirany akashipu)

PRAJAPATI (i) a progemtor or a creator; the Lord

of all creatures, mostly identified with Brahma;
issued from the primordial egg, (ri) an honourable

appellation of the king, (111) father of the Vasus;

(ik) Shiva, (k) Visnu; (W) title of various Rsis

PRAjAPATYA. a man who arose out of Dash-

ratha’s yajiia. He carried a golden bowl full of

milk-nce pudding and asked Dasharatha to give

it to his queens so that they begot sons

PRAkASHA: messengers of Visnu.

PRAKRTp: Nature, personified will of the

Supreme prototype of the female sex; idenfiied

with Miyi or illusion.

PRALAMBHA : an Asura son of Danu; friend

of Kamsa; killed by Krina.

PRAMADAVARA (PRISHADAVARA) : wife of

Ruru; daughter of Vishwavasu and Apsara

Mcnaki; brought up by Rii Stholakcsha; killed

by a snake a few days before her marriage;

Ruru was inconsolable; Vishwavasu, the king of

the Gandharvas and other gods obtained from

Dharma, the God ofJustice, her life back on the

condition that she would be resuscitated back

to hfc against half of Ruru’s unlived life. Ruru

agreed and married Pramadavara.

PRAMATI: (f) an incarnation of Viinu; (11)
an

Asura minister of Vibhisana; took the form of a

bird and found out the strength of the Rakshasa

army; (mj son of Cyavana and Sukanyi;

father of Ruru by Apsara Ghftad; demanded



. Pramariavara as wife for Rum (sec Praraaiavara).

PRAMATHAS: Rends attendant on Shiva; com-
panions ofSkan^a.

PRAPTI* (i) power of obtaining everything;

one of the attributes of Shambhu; (ri) wife of
Sima; (tii) daughter of Jarasandha; wife of
Karina.

PRASATYA: a leader of Rakshasas, Hanuman
visited his palace and burnt it; warned Ravana
of the impending war between him and Rama
unless Sita was returned; assured Ravana that

single handed he could destroy Rama's monkey
host; instigated Ravana and told him that he
should be the sole ruler of Lanka, on Ravana’

s

order went to Kubcra and demanded Ravana’s

wealth of him, informed Ravana that Kubcra
had left Lanka; sided with Rlvana in his battle

with Kubcra; fought with Anuna and got

killed.

PRASENA: a son of Nighna; brother of Satrajit;

killed by a lion because of the Syamaritaka jewel

in his possession.

PRASUSRUKA: son of Manu; father of Amba-
nsh.

PRASOTI: daughter of Manu, wife of Paksha.

PRATlPA: father of Shantanu; accepted GangS

as his daughter-in-law, Mihabhisha chose to be

born as his son Shantanu.

PRATYUSA: a female attendant or consort of
SOrya.

PREMLOCA: a heavenly nymph sent by Infra

to beguile sage Kandu; bore him a daughter

called Mania (see Mania).

PRETA: evil spints and ghosts who after having

left die world of living beings but tail having

reached liberation or rc-incamation mto new
beings; attendants of Shiva; are themselves in

a state of suffering or in constant pain; haunt

cemetrics and crematoriums.

PREYA: wife of Adbhuta.

PRTjt: (f) wife of Kamaieva, the God of Love;

(ri) daughter of Daksba; wife of Pulastya; (tii)

wife of Angiras.

PRIYAVRATA: a son of Brahma and Shatarupa;
married Barhiimati, daughter of Vishwakarman.

PRSNI: (i) a vedic goddess representing the mottled
storm cloud; (li) earth as the mother of Maruts;
(m) Devaki m the epoch ofSwayambhuva Manu;
was engaged in tapas with her husband for

12,000 divine years and to them was bom Hari
called Ppmgarbba; a class of Riis; (if) wife
of King Sutapas who in an earlier birth was
Devaki, the mother of Krsna.

PRTHA- a name of Kunti.

PRTHlVI conceived as a wife and usually shown
with her husband Dyava (heaven). The heavens

bring ram and the earth bean the seeds, earth

personified and endowed with a motherly trait;

identified with Sorya and Kfina; when Maha-
deva asked who was to receive his seed for the

birth of Skanfr, the gods mentioned Pjthivi’s

name: cursed by Uma to remain childless; was
prayed to by Kaushalya for the protection of
Rama during bis exile, kept fresh the flowers

fallen from Sita’s hatr when she was abducted by
Ravana; received Sit2 back in her womb (see

Su5).'

PRTHU: a mythical king, sprang from the nghc
hand of Vena (sec Vena). During his reign the

earth yielded crops m plenty, kusha ghas was
of gold, when he went to the sea, the waves

became solid; the mountains opened before him
to let him pass; made gods, men, demons and
Gandharvas milk the earth by means of a calf;

father of Agriculture; asked by gods to observe

righteousness and punish the wicked; Shnkra

was his priest; Valakhilyas his counsellors; the

Saraswatas (see Saraswau) his companions;

Garga his astrologer; Suta and Magadha his

panegyrists, was the first Kshatnya king; from
Vriralhc tartti cunt to ix cAlriPyiiW, voraidard

as the 9th mcamanon of VIsnu.

PULAHA: one of the 21 PrajSpds and one of the

ten mind-bora sons ofBrahma, bom ofhis navel;

married Kardama’s daughter Gan; praised Shiva

to destroy Tnpuram; father of tigers, Ktmpuru-
sas, Lons, Yalshas, etc.; came to the sacrifice of
Parashara to save Rakshasas; visited Bhisma
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•while he by on Jus bed of arrows.

PULASTYA: (r) the fourth Prajapatt after Kratu;

one of the mind-bom sons of Brahma; ancestor

of Kuveta, Havana, Rikshasas, monkeys, km-
mras, yakshas; (11) a name of Ravana, (in) one
of the seven sages; roamed Kardama’s daughter

Havnbhu; father of Agastj'a and Vishravas;

prevailed upon Parashara to end his Rakshasa

sacrifice, came to the investiture of Skanda,

visited Bhisrm on his arrow bed, Vishwa was
bn mind-bom son, bom as 3 result of a curse

Once Pulastya was residing in the hermitage

of Rajafii Tpjyvindu. Many maidens used to

disrupt his penances and he cursed them saving

that in future any girl who stood before him
would become pregnant. The daughter of Tpn-
vindu did not hear the curse and went before him
and became pregnant On finding out bis daugh-
ters condition, Tpnvihdu requested Pulastva to

marry her. Thus was bom Vishwa. (sec Tpna-
vindu).

PULOMA: (i) a daughter of Vaishwanara and wife

of Kashyapa (Manci), her progeny after her

were called Paulomas; (n) wife of Bhfgu, first

bctiothed to Puloman. In Bhygu’s absence the

Rakshasa PulomSn abducted her away and her

child Cyavana dropped from her womb and

Puloman was instantly convened to ashes

(sec Cyavan).

PULOMAN: father of Shad, wife of India.

Inijni killed Puloman to prevent him from curs-

ing him as he Jiad ravished his daughter and

carried her away; an Asura. son of Panu, fol-

lowed Vrtra m his battle with Indra; fought with

Amla or Agni in the Dcvasura war; abducted

Puloma, Wife of Bhygu (see Puloma).

PUNDAWKAKSHA: Visnu as the lotus-eyed.

PUNDRIKA: an Ansara, danced before Bharata

at the request ofBharadwaja.

PORANA: (i) a Kaushika and a sage, a son of

Vtshwamitra (ii) a gana of the Pishicas, plumpy

and loven of deserted residences with downcast

eyes, dwarfish; (<it) Shiva.

PURAl^ARA: Ifnjra of the Vaivaswata epoch,

iooo eyed.

PUROCANA: messenger of Duryodhana sent

to bum the house of be built for the Pandavis

on the orders of the Kauravas; got burnt in K by

Bhima as his intentions were discovered in time.

PURU: means much, many, abundant; (i) the

ancestor of the Kauravas and the Pandavis, sixth

king of the Lunar race, youngest son of Yayau

and Sharmistha, agreed to take on the curse of

old age pronounced on Yayati by Shukra (sec

Yayan), (11) son ofManu Cakshusa and Nadvata;

(i/j) descendant of Ikshwaku

PURUSA the Supreme Being as die original eter-

nal man, identified with Brahma, Vjsmi, Shiva.

PURUSA-NArAYANA Brahma, the original

PURUSA (i) a leader of Khara’s armies; attacked

Rama, (ri) son of Cakshusa Manu; (nr) name of

Garuda.

PURUltAVAS: also called Ada, Aida; parentage

contestable; believed to be the son of Buijna

and Ua, mythical beings connected with the sun

and the dawn
;
got enamoured ofApsara Urvashi.

She agreed to live with him on die condition

that she never saw him undressed. Many years

pissed and the inhabitants ofswarga were anxious

for her to return to heaven Aware of Urvashi’s

condition for Using w ith Pururavas, they brought

a flash of lightning at night when lie was un-

dressed wliich revealed him to her in his naked-

ness. She left him and svent back to heaven.

PURUSOTTAMA: a superior man; Supreme Spi-

rit; a title of Visnu.

POSAN (PGSA): (i) a vcdic deity of undefined

character; identified with the sun; also called

Pusan; (it) the name of a god, of a division « *

day; Vasu; (m) a son ofAdifi. childless; laughed

at Shiva at Dalsha’s sacrifice; deprived of his

teeth; (tv) an Adilya, the name ofthe sun; (v) the

god on the brows of the Vamana avatir of the

Lord when he showed his true form to Bah,

worshipped by Dahdim: present at the birth of

Arjuna; fought with Kfsna and Aguna; came

to the investiture of Skaruja. Associated with

Bhaga and Indra; protects animals and men from

the dangers of the road; guides the dad; god

of cattle, fecundity and herds; associated with



semen and marriage ceremonies; nourisher of
all the creatures created by Prajapati; brother of
In^ra; lover of his sister Surya; perpetuates the

cycle of day and night; he is toothless and feeds

on gruel and is therefore, called Kannabhada, the

gruel eater. Reasons for his being toothless arc

many, (e) Rudra excluded from Palcsha’s sacrifice,

pierced the offering with an arrow. A portion

of this offering was taken by Pusan which broke

his teeth; (f>) another story says that he lost

his teeth while eating the offering m a sacrifice

held when Rudra attacked Prajapati Brahma to

present him from committing incest with his

daughter; (e) la the Mahasharata, Rudra

ran upto the god in rage at Daksha’s sacrifice

and with his foot broke Pusan's teeth, (d) in the

PtntANAS, Virabhadra, a manifestation of Shiva

broke h’s teeth. Also called Aguhya, meaning,

not to be concealed.

PU^KARA; (i) brother ofNaU to ssbom the latter

lost his kingdom; (11) son of Bbaraia and thus a

nephew of Ramacandra; (ml Kpna; (tr) son of

Varuna

PU^PADAftTA: the chief attendant of Shiva;

cursed by Shiva to become a mortal for listening

to his conversation with Pamti and talking about
it afterwards; given to Skanda as a companion;
the emissary of Shiva sent to the Dinava Shankha-
cuda with a request to return the kingdom of
Cods or else to face destruction.

PUSPOTKATA - a Rakshasi; daughter of Somali
and Ketuman, mother of Havana and Kumbh-
karna.

PUSH means a well nourished condition, plump-
ness. (i) daughter of Daksha, wife of pharma;
gate birth to Smaya; (u) a Shakti, (m) a goddess
enshrined at Dcvadaruvana (a forest of Cedar
deodar), (iv) one of the 16 matnkas; (v) wife

of Ganesha, (w) form of Sharadwata; (i’u) form
of Dakshayani

POTANA. (1} a female Rakshasi; daughter of Bah;
tned to suckle infant Kpna to death but was
herself suckled to death by Kfma, (ri) one of
the marts attending Skanda; («i) a Yoguu; (rV) a

disease in children-

PUSH (i) son of Vasudcva and MadirJ, (ii) a

god of the Rohita gana, a son of phruva

R

RADHA, RApHlKA: (i) foster mother of Kama;
(ii) wife ofa cow herd Ayanaghosba; the favourite

mistress of Kpna; worshipped as an incarnation

of Lakshmi; a mythical character of a human
soul drawn to the pure divine love of god; also

identified with Dakshlyani.

RAGHU, RAGHUPAT1 : a king of the Solar race;

son of Pilipa; father of Aja; grandfather of

Pasharatha; great grandfather of Rimacamera.

RAHU & KETU: (>) a planet; (u) a Daitya, son

of Vipraritti and Simhika; brother of Maya,

causes the eclipse by periodically swallowing the

moon and the sun, thus obscuring their nvs;

has four arms, lower pan ends m a tad When
the ampa was churned from the milky ocean, he

impersonated as a god and drank some of the

nectar and was thus immortalised before the sun

and the moon discovered the fraud. As a punish-

ment, they cut off two of his arms and head.

His head is represented by that of a dragon and

the lower pan of his body by a tail which is

called Kcru. To avenge the sun and the moon, he

periodically swallows them. In astronomy, Rahu

is the ascending node and Kepi the descending

node. Rahu is the guardian cf the South-West

quarter.

RAHULA: son of Gautama Buddha who is con-

sidered as one of the avatars of Visnu.

RAIBHYA: a sage; friend of Bharadwaja; had two

sons ailed Arvavara and Paravisa. Bharad-

waja’s son Yjvakriu attempted to seduce the

daughter-in-law of Raibhya. Ralbhya created a

Rakshasi who slew Yavaknta. Bharadwaja cursed

Raibhya to be killed by his elder son. As a result
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of the curse, Paravasu mistook his father for an

antelope as he was walking at night covered

with the skin ofan antelope and killed him, Pata-

vasu’s brother prated for the remission of his

brother’s guilt inspite of Paravasu unfairly-

charging his brother for the crime The gods

pleased with Paravasu's devotion restored Rai-

bhya to life and drove away Paravasu; among
theRsis who visited Bhisma on his bed of arrows.

and Khasia; offsprings of Niiyti and Adlumu;
from a daughter of Daksha, etc. They devour

human beings, animate dead bodies, disturb

sacrifices and afflict mankind with many atrocities;

wander at night; change then form at will,

look fearful with flaming eyes; sharp prominent

teeth and with an unusual long tongue

RAKSHASI: a female Rakshasa.

RAIVATA- (i) son of Rava and Ravata, had a

daughter called Revati who was so beautiful

that he did not consider mortals worthy of her.

To find her a husband, he approached Brahma
and on his advice bestowed her upon Bab-
rama; (li) son of Sutya, also called Raivanca.

RAJAMATANGI- a goddess of black complexion,

seated on rubies with legs resting on a lotus. Her
hands play the veenl while she listens to a parrot

RAjARisI a Rfi of the royal caste, a Kshatnya

who, through pure and holy life on earth has been

raised as a same or a demi-god to Indra’s heaven,

eg VishwSmicra.

RAjI. son of Ajus; father of hundred sons. Once
when the gods and the Asuras were at war, Brahma
declared the whichever side had R5jt would win
the war The Asuras were the first to seek him
but declined to accept his condition of making
him their king when the victory was secured.

But the gods agreed to his condition. When the

Asuras were defeated in battle, he became the

king of gods and Indra paid him homage. When
Raji returned to his capital, Indra became his

deputy but on the death of Raji Indra did not
acknowledge the succession of His sons

RAJANI: consort of Surya

RAkA: (i) a Rakshasi; daughter of Sumah, mother
of Khara and Shurpanakha; wife of Vishravas;

came to the investiture of Skafida; (li) a vedic
goddess invoked with Sinivah and Saraswari;
a rich and bountiful goddess

, a goddess presiding
over the full moon; (iri) daughter of Angiras
and Smriti; (iv) wife of Dhatn and mother of
Pratn.

RAKSHASA: evil spirit which originates from
different sources. Descendants of Pulastya; from
the foot of Brahma; descendants of Kashyapa

RAKTA-CAMUNDA. also called Yogeshwari,

is a goddess permeating throughout the moveable

and immoveable world, carries in her hands the

khadga, musala, hah and patra.

RAKTAVlYA, RAKTAViRYA- an Asura whose

every drop of blood created a new Asura God-

dess Camunda (Devi) put an end to him by

dnniong his blood and devouring his flesh

RAMA, RAMACANDRAi though Parashurama

and Balnrama arc also called Rama, the name

mostly is applied to Ramacaridra, the eldest son

of King Dasharatha of the Solar race He is the

scvendi incarnation of Visnu and his life JW »

given in the Ramayana Visnu incarnated him-

self as Rama to save the world from the demon

Rivana. (see Dashratha, Jatayu, Kaikeyi, Manca,

Ravana).

RAMA: Lakshmi, goddess of fortune and goodluct

RAMBHA: father of Asura Mahisa. brother of

Karambha.

RAMBHA: (A a nymph produced at the churning

of the milky- ocean; sent by Indra to seduce

Vishwamitra but he cursed her to °ccom
,,

stone. Ravana ravished her even after being

that she was the wife of his nephew Nan- “v
J

(see Nala-Kuvera); daughter of Pradh5>

at the birth of Anuna and in the court ofKuven

and Indra; (li) an aspect of Devi said to want“

the desires of her votaries; a handsome a

armed, seated an an elephant, can.es m her tanos

the kamandalu, akshamala, vajra an

RATI: means pleasure, enjoyment, debgh' 0

daughter of Daksha; wife of
“J

God of Love; goddess of pleasure

(see Kamadeva); (li) an ApsarJ; ("'/

RAT1U: the sister of Usa; invoked join^Y^
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Usa; both arc daughters of heaven; invoked

by Kamhalya to look after Ramacandra during

his exile; invokedby Sita as a witness to her purity

before she underwent the fire ordeal.

RAUCYA: the 13th Manu.

RAUDRA: Kirttikeya, the god of war; descen-

dant of Rudra.

RAUDR1 : Devi, has a black face and a terrifying

look, a draped in red clothes.

RAVANA: the demon king ofLanka; half brother

of Knvera whom he expelled from his kingdom;
son of Vishravas and Nikasa, husband of

Mandodan; ravished Rambha, the wife of Nala-

kuvera; cursed to die ifhe took a woman against

her wishes. Therefore, he kept Sit5, the wife of

Ramacandra, in an Ashokavana (forest of sharaca

ittthca), hoping for a change of heart (sec Nala-

kuvm, Rambhl). Brahma pleased with hn devo-

tions made him invulnerable to gods and demons,

Gandharvas, Kinnnras, A suras, Yakshas, R5k-
shasas, serpents, BhQtas but he despised to ask

for protection from men; was doomed to die

because ofa woman (see Vedavari). For abducting

Sita, the wife of Ramacandra, he was killed

by the latter in a battle (see Sita) ; named Dasha-

gnva because he had ten heads.

RAVI: Surya, the sun god, one of the 12 Adityas.

RAVISHU: Kamadeva.

RENUKA: daughter ofking Rcnu, wife ofJamad-
agni; mother of Parashurama(see Parashuraraa);

mother of five sons; had amorous thoughts on

seeing Citnratha, the Gandharva king while he

was sporting with his wife; Jamadagm was
furious and ordered his sons in turn to behead

her. Only Parashurama agreed to do so; later

restored to life.

REVA: (i) wife of Kama, the God of Love; (if)

wife ofKama.

REVANTA: son of Surya and Sanjna.

REVAft: (1) daughter of Raivata; married Bala-

tama (see Raivata); (ii) a demon of disease.

RjBHU: a Rii cast into the well by the Asurns

and lay there for ten nights and 9 days until

rescued by Ashwins; supposed author oFR-G-Veda.

RJJHU: means skillful; (1) an epithet of Iridra,

Agm and Aditya; (ii) son of Brahma; one of the

four Kumaras; heard the VTSKO POTANA from
Brahma and communicated it to Pnyavrata;

(ifi) a class ofgods created by Bhrgu to put down
the Pramatha and other gams in Daksha's sacri-

fice.

RBHUS, RIBHUS- Sudhanwan’s three sons:

Ribhu, Vibhu (Vibhvan) and Vaja; dwell in the

Solar region; are the artists who fashioned the

chanot and horses of Indra; fashioned the cow of
Bfhaspaci, Ashwins made their parents young
again for assiduous performance of good works;
attained immortality by performing will skill

a large number ofpropitiatory ntes; drink Soma;
pi) gods of the Vaivaswata epoch; came to

Dwaraki with other gods to ask Kpna to go
back so Vaikuntha.

RKSHARATH: father of Bali and Sugtiva;

abo considered their mother; bom from the

tears of Brahma; brave ruler of monkeys. To
fight his own shadow, he once jumped into a lake

and was converted mto a beautiful woman;
was ravished by Indra and Surya; gave birth to

Bali from Indra and Sugnva from Surya; got

changed back mto a mile, Brahma gave him
the right to rule the monkeys of Kiskin^ha.

RSABHA, RISABHA, RISHABHA: means moral-

ity. (i) a cannibal; (ii) son of Nabhi and Meruvati

(Sudevi), eldest son was Bharata; (m) the first

J
im Tirthahkara, (tv) a sage about whose welfare

Atjuna is asked by Yudhisthira; (f) a follower of

Vftra in his battle with Indra; (ul) son of Iridra

and Paulomi; (lit) a manifestation of Hari;

(wii) a plav mate of Krina; (ix) a son of Kusha-

gra, (x) identified with the sun; (xi) a son of

Aiigiras, (xii) a Dlnava; (xm) a vinar chief, told

Ahgada that he will be able to cross the sea 40

yojanas at onejump; Rama asked him to protect

the southern side of the vinarsena; attacked

Havana by throwing mountain tops at him; was

vanquished by Rivana; attacked Kumbhakama

but Kumbhakama pressed his arms under him

and blood started coming out of his mouth and

he fell on earth, injured by Ihdrajit.

RSIS, RISHI: (i) Rii-putia, a tide given to those
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monkeys who were sent by Sugriva to look
for Sira, (tt) authors and singers of Vedic hymns.
Orders ofRsis arc: DevafSi, Brahraapi, Rajapsi,

Mahlfsi, Paramapsi, Spitapsi and Kandapi.

Their number vanes according to different

accounts. The seven great Rsis popularly called

Saptapis are represented m the sky by the seven

stars of the Great Bear and as such are called

Riksha and Citrashikhandins The list ofthe seven

Rsis vanes accoiding to different accounts. Ac-
cording to a popular list, they arc. Atn, Bhpgu,

Kutsa, Vasistha, Gautama, Kashyapa, Angiras

According to Brhadaranyaka Upanisad- Gou-
tama, Buaradw3ja, Vishwamitra, Jamadagm,
Vasistha, Kashyapa, Atn Rg-Veda list Kutsa,

Am, Rbhu, Agastya, Kushikas, Vasistha, Vysaa

Atharvaveda list is very long and includes'

Angiras, Agasci, Jamadagm, Atn, Kashyapa, Vasis-

tha, Bhnradvvaja, Gavischira, Vtshwimitra, Kutsa,

Kaksivadt, Kanva, Medhatithi, Tnshoka, Uiina,

Kavya, Gounnu
,

Mudgih According co

Pai?ma Pobana, the seven Riis are: Manci, Am,
Ahgiras, Pulaha, Kratu, Pulastya, Vasistha and

their wives respectively are- Sambhuti (fitness);

Anasuyl (without spite); Lay* (modesty);

Kskama (forgiveness), Sannati (humility); Priti

(love), Arundhatt (faitlifulness).

R$YASHRlttGA, R^YASRNGA: a hermit,

son ofRsi Vibhandaka, brought up in the forest

by his father and had never seen another human
being His birth is mythical. Rst Vibhandaka

saw Apsara Urvashi while having his ablutions

in the river and hts semen dropped into the water.

This was drunk by a hind who had come to drink

water. The hind was actually a Devakanya (the

daughter of gods) cursed by a Brahmana to be

born as a hind and to he freed from the curse on

giving birth to a Muni This hind begot the son

of Vibliandaka who was therefore, horn with a

horn on his head and named as such When
Rsjashringa reached manhood, there was a

great drought in the country of Anga and

its king Lomapada was advised to marry his

daughter Shanta tD him to end the drought. A
large number of damsels were sent to bring him

to his country and Rsyashritiga was surprised

to find that women existed. On his marrying the

king's daughter, rain fell and die drought was

removed. Shanta, according to some authorities

was the daughter of Dasharatha, adopted by
Lomapada. Rsyashringa performed the sacrifice

for Dasharatha for the birth of Ramacandra and
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other sons.

RTW1KS: are priests participating in vcdic sacrifices.

RIClKA, RCIKA
.

(i) son of Urva; father of
Jamadagm; husband of Satyavati and a direct des-

cendant of Bhrgu Satyavan's father, the king of
Kanya-Kubja was unwilling to give his daughter

in marriage to an old man but agreed to do so on
the condition that Rcika bring him 1000 white

horses, each having one black ear These horses

Rcika obtained from Varuna; married Satya-

vati (see Satyavati) Obtained sacrificial food

for his wife and mother-in-law for them to pro-

duce sons. The food was exchanged by the mother
and daughter with the result that Satyavatt’s son

was bom a tcmble Kshatrija (Vishwamitra)

and her mother gave birth to a Brahman Jamad-
agm whose son was Parashurama, asked for

his eldest son to be the sacrificial animal for

Ambans,hr sacrifice but he refused to sell his son

(see Ambansh), (11) a son of Shikhandi; (in) an

avatar of the iSthpwapara; (n») a son of Sutara,

the Lord of the second Dwapara; (v) a man who
married the eldest sister of Vishwamitra and had

three sons by her.

RIDHI, RDDHI: (!) Means prosperity, success,

wealth, abundance; wife of Kuvera, the God of

wealth; (11) a name of Parvad and Lakshmi.

RIPUMARI-DUGRA' one of the nine Durgl’s; of

red colour and with a terrifying look; effects the

destruction of enemies. One hand carries the

tnshula and the other is in the taipam pose

ROHINl: (i) daughter of Daksha and Saurabhi,

mother of Kamadhenu, the cow who fulfilled

all wishes, (11) daughter of Daksha, the favourite

wife of Soma; (jii) Vasudeva’s wife, mother of

Balarama; committed Sati at the death, of her

husband; (iv) one of the wives of Krsna; (v)

daughter of Hitanyakashipu.

ROHTfA: (i) a Vebic deity probably fire or the

sun; (ii) son of king Hariseandra

ROMAPADA: Lomapada.

RUCI' means lustre, splendour, beauty; (i) a

Prajapati, husband of Akuti; father of Yajna,

Suyajna and Manu Raucya; (ri) son of Vishwa-

mitra; (111) a Daitya. (iv) an Apsara.



RUPRA; (j) a vc^tc cod ofstorm; father ofRui)-

rasortheMarup; a destructive deity, brings about

disease and death hut also possesses heaJmg pro-

perties. Later developed into Shiva, the God of
Destruction. According to Viivu Pubavs, sprang

from tltc forehead ofBrahma and divided into the

male and the female at the command of Brahma
which further divided into eleven persons each.The
eleven Rujras arc also believed to be the sons of
Kashyapa and Saurabhi. Brahinl desirous of
having a son created Rm)ra who wept seven

times and asked for a name to be given to him
His seven names arc: Bhava, Sarva, liana. Pashu-

pan, Bhsma, Ugra, Mahjjeva. These arc the

seven manifestations of Shiva; (ii) a class of gods,

followers of Shiva; together with the Afinas,

sprang from the flames of Agni and therefore,

Agni is a name ofRudra; all that bums is Rudra;
the embodiment of the sun, wife u Suvarcala;

son is Sham (Saturn) the stow mover. Rudra is the

great frar due to which the wind blows, the sun

shines, the fire and other elements do their vvotk

It is the anger of Rudra that u worshipped and
is given various names. Cahd-i (wrathful); Can-
dida (fury); Bhima (funous), Ugra (fearful);

Ghor (ternble); Vibhisana (frightful).

RUDRAMSHA-DURGA: one of the 9 PurgSs,

dark coloured, wears red garments, rides a lion;

carries in her hands the snub, the kliadga, the

shaikhs and the cahia.

RUPRAlslI: wife of Rudra; Purgl.

RUKMIN, RUKMI: king of Vidarbha, son of
Bhismakp (Bhisiiuka); a brother of Rnkmini,
the wife of Kfina. Pursued Kfina with his armv
when he eloped with Ruknuni but was defeated

by him, olTcrcd his services both to the Pandavas

and the Kauravas but was rejected by both; died

at the hands of Babranu.

RUKMINl. surer of Ruknun, daughter of Bhis-

nukf; was in love with Kfina but her brother

opposed her mimage to him as Kfina had slain

his friend Kamsa. Betrothed to Shishupalu, the

king of Cedi, eloped with Krina on her wed-
mg night and married him in Dwiraka, chief

wife of Kfina; bore him ten sons and a daughter,

immolated herself on his funeral pyre.

RUMA • wife of Sugnva, the king of monkeys.

RURU - a Brahmini, husband of PranudwarS
(see Pramadwari); son of Pramatt and Apsar3

Ghpjci. father of Shaunaka, enemy of snakes

S

SABALAHWAS: the 1000 sons of paksha; dis-

suaded by Narada from begetting sons.

SApASHIVAr Shiva possessed of three energies

personified as Saraswati. Lakshmi and Uma,
the wives of Brahma, Viinu, Rudra and are con-

sidered as different manifestations of Shiva himself.

SADHU: a man irreproachable in character, kind,

willing, obedient, straight-forward, virtuous.

SADHYAS: inferior deities who dwell between

heaven and earth. They are Manas (mind); Map
(thought): Prlna (life); Nara (man); Apina (di-

gestive breath); Viryavan (hrave); Vibhu (power-

ful); Haya (horse); Naya (prudent); Hamsa
(swan); N^iyana (refuge of man); Prabhu (lord).

SApYOYATA' a form of Rudra-Shiva , the nor

diem face which is white; represents mind,
corresponds to the elixir Soma, to the clement

water, sense of taste, and the sex organs. His

colour is of the Jasmine flowers, the full moon
or the mother of pearl. He holds the Vsdas
and a rosary and his hands show die gestures

of granting boons and removing fear.

SACARA: (i) Surya; (») Ocran; (nj) King of
Ayodhyl ofthe Solar race His fatiter. King Bahu
was exiled from his kingdom by Haihajas and

he, along with his wives took refuge in a forest,

Sagara’s mother was pregnant at that time with

Ssgara and a rival wife of Blhxt gave Sagara’s

mother a drug to prevent the delivery ofthe child

with the result that the child was bom seven years

later, jaftcr Bahu died. Sagara’s mother wanted
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to ascend the funeral pyre of her husband but

being pregnant, she was prevented from doing

so by sage Autva, who predicted that her son,

yet to be bom would be a valiant monarch

The child Sagara vowed to exterminate the Haiha-

yas to avenge his father and to regain his king-

dom. Aurva gave him the Agncyastra. the fire

weapon and he fulfilled his vow with its help

(sec Aurva) Sagara had two wives: Sunup,

the daughter of Kashyapi, and Kcshmi Since

neither wife give him a child, he sought the aid of

Aurva who promised that one wife would have

one son, and the odier 60,000 Kesluni chose One

son and he was called Asainanjis (see Anshumat)

Sumati had 60,000 sons Asamanjis grew up into a

wild, immoral youth and his father abandoned

him. Dut the 60,000 sons of Sumati also followed

their step-brother's footsteps and their impiety

made the gods complain to the sage Kapib and

Viinu. When SJgara performed the Ashwa-

medha yajiia, the sacrificial horse guarded by

Sjgira's 60,000 sons was earned away to PJtila

To recover the horse, Sagara's sons dug a canal

to the infernal regions and there they found

KapiLi engaged in meditation and die horse grat-

ing by peacefully. SJgara’s sons presumed that

KapiLi hid stolen the horse and threatened him

with their weapons which disturbed the sage and

with his fiery glance he reduced the bow instantly

to ashes (see Kapils). The ashes and bones of

Sagara's sons were discovered by Anshumat, the

son of Asamanjas. He prayed to Kapda to raise

the victims by his favour to heaven. Kapib

agreed but on the condition that Anshunut’s

son Bliagiratha brought the celestial Ganga

to earth to wash the bones of Sagara's sons (see

Asamanjas, Bhagiratha).

SAGUNA & NIRGUNA: Shiva conceived as

Saguna i e. possessed of attributes, a personal deity

who responds to prayer. As Nirguna, he is con-

ceived when in the devotees state of mental,

spiritual enlightenment (jnana), when he is

identical with his self.

SAHADEVA: a Pandava prince; son ofMadn and

Pandu; mythically the son of Ashwin Kumar

(see Mldn, Pandu).

SAHASRAKSHA: an epithet of India as the 1000

eyed god.

SAHASRAPADA: a Rii turned into a snake by the

curse of a Brahmana whom he tried to frighten

by pbcing a snake made of grass before him; was
restored to his original self on seeing Ruru who
was about to kill him as he had developed an
intense hatred of snakes because his wile Pra-

macjwara was bitten by one (see Ruru, Pra-

nudwara)

SAMA (SAMAN)- Visnu

SAMANA Shiva.

SAMBA - son of Kflna and Jambavati, earned off

Draupadi at the Swayamwara, was pursued by
Duryodhana and made a pnsoner, Babrama
got him released and took him to Dwaraka
where he led a dissolute life, ridiculed sacred

dungs and the devotion of sages One day his

friends dressed him as a pregnant woman and

took him to Durvasa, Vishwamitra and Narada,

and enquired if she would give birth to a boy or

a girl The enraged sages who knew of the joke,

answered that this was Krsna’s son and not a

woman and that he would bring forth an iron

dub with which the whole Yadu race would be

destroyed Accordingly, Samba produced an

iron dub which Ugrasena got powdered and

thrown into the sea. From the powdered ashes

of the club were produced rushes which when

gathered turned into swords and were used by

the Yadu’s against each other m a drunken brawl

thus killing most of them. One of the pieces

could not be powdered. This piece was swallow-

ed by a fish and when found was used to tip an

arrow, which arrow the hunter Jara aimed

unintentionally at Krsna and killed him (sec

Jara, Kpna)

SAMBARA: (!) a demon also called Dasyu whose

many palaces were destroyed by India; a mythical

personification of drought; (11) a demon who
kidnapped and threw infant Pradyunuu into the

sea; also employed by Hiranyakashipu to destroy

Prahlada (see Pradyumna).

SAMBHAVIi Durga, eight year old.

SAMKALPA: will, (!) at Benares personified as

a son of Samkalpa and Brahma; (it) name of a

daughter of Daksha; wife of Dianna, mother

of Samkalpa

SAMKAR^ANA: Visnu, 4-armed, holds the
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discus, conch, macc and lotus, sometimes holds
the plough and pestle or arrows and matchet

in place of the lotus and mace. His colour is

light or pink and he is dressed in blue.

SAMKATA: name of one of the S yogmis; seven

others are Mangata, Pm'gala, Dliana) a, Bhramari,

Bha^nka, Ulk3, SnJdhi, die goddess worshipped

SAMKHYA. a name of a Vedic R$i Am

SAM-NATI; depression, lowness, submission,

hunuhty, personified as a daughter of pcvala;

wife of Brahmadatta or as a daughter of Paksha,

wife of Kratu

SAMPATI: (i) a mythical bird, son of Gatuda;

brother ofJatiyu ,
(li) a Kuru watnor.

SAMTANA one of the Matns attendant of

Skaiida.

SAMTO^A: sans fiction, contentment, personi-

fied as a son of Dharma aud Tuhi, one of the

Tusita

SAMVARI^A: (i) a king, son ofRkdu; husband

of T3pti; Cither of Kuru, (n) a Vedic Rii.

SANAKA, SANANpA, SANATANA, SANAf-
KUMAR. the mind-bom sons of Brahma.

SANDHYA twilight personified as the daughter

of Brahma; wife of Shiva When Brahma
attempted to do violence to his daughter, she

turned into a deer Brahma pursued her through

the sky in the form of a stag. Shiva, who witness-

ed this, shot an arrow and cut off the stag’s head

which remains in the sky in the jth mansion

called Mpgashiras and the arrow in the 6th lunar

mansion called Anjha

SANDHYA
:
goddess Devi, worshipped as a year

old baby.

SAI'IDHYA-BAlA: the demons who arc most

powerful at twilight

SAI'JDIPANI: the man who instructed Balarama

and Baladcva in the use of arms, asked as his

Sreptor’s fee that Jus son drowned in the sea

kept under water by demon Pancajanya

should be restored to him. Kfsna plunged into

the sea, killed the demon and brought hack the
child, (sec Panchajaii) a).

SANJAYA: Dhjtarasera’s charioteer and minister

who went as an ambassador to the Pandavas
before the out-break of the battle of Kuruk-
kshetra

SAN)53A daughter of Vishwakarman; wife of the

Sun whom she bore three children: Manu Vaivas-

vata, Yama. and Yanu, the goddess of the river

Yaniuni The ferv our of her husband being too
strong, she replaced her handmaid Chhaya (shade)

in her place and went to the forest to practice

austerities Vaivaswaca, her husband beheld her

in the form of a mare and approached her as a

horse and thus were bom the two Ashwms (sec

Ashwmi kumar, Vishwakarma).

SAI*JKARSANA: a name of Balarama.

SAt'JYASl a BrShmana in the fourth or the last

state of religious life.

SAPTA-MATRBCA . arc the seven motlicr-god

desses. A demon Andhakasura by his pious

practices obtained several boons from Brahma,
after which he started causing annoyance to gods

He even attempted to carry off Parvati, die con-
sort of Shiva. Shiva attempted to kill him but

every drop of blood ofthe demon that fell formed
another Andhakasura. From the flame issuing

from his mouth, Shiva created a Shakti called

YSgcshwan who stopped the blood from falling

on the earth. Seven gods sent their Shakos or

female energies to assist Yogcshwari These were
Brahmlru, Mahcshvvan, Kaumaxt, Vaishnavi,

Varahi, Indrani, and Camurida, the Shakns

rcspecnvcly of gods Brahma, Mahcshwara,

Kaumara, Visnu, Varaha, India and Yama
These mother goddesses have the same ornaments,

weapons and vehicles as their male counterparts.

Sometimes Y5geshwari is also included and

then the matfika number eight.

SAPTARSI- the seven great Rs is; their names vary

according to different accounts (see Rii). Once
there was a great sacrifice and Agtu saw the beau-

tiful wives of the Sapppis and had amorous

thoughts towards them Swah3, who had devel-

oped passion for Agm came to know of it and

taking the form and shape of the six wives ofdie

Riis, six times co-hahiced with Agm but Ac could
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not take die form ofArundbati, the wife of Vasu-

du bemuse of Arundhau's conjugal fidelity (or

which reason she was raised to be the morning
star. Some celestials flying m the air, saw Swaha
going to Agni in die guise of the wives of the

Rsis and they talked scandal with the result the

six wives were divorced by their husbands and
became Pleiades or KfUikeyas They nursed the

infant Skanda and he came to be called KartnLeya

(sec Sw aha, Shansi).

SAPTA-VADHllI. a Vedic Rsi whose seven bro-

thers did rot want him to have conjugal relations

with his wife and locked him every night in a

cage. He prayed to the Ashwins who enabled

him to get out of his cage during the night to

visit lus wife and return to it at day break

SARAMA: (i) mother of two dogs called Saca-

meyas, was herself the dog of Indra The two
Slramcyas both had four eyes each and were the

watch dogs ofYama Sarama recovered the cows

siolcn by the Pams, (if) wife of Vibhisana, attend-

ed on Sul while in the capnvity of Havana,

in) a daughter of Daksha; mother of animals;

w) daughter of Gatnjhacva Shailusa; wife of

Kashyapx

SARAMEYAS: Saramj’s children, watch dogs of

Yams (sec Saram3).

SAllASA: Supama, son of Garuda.

SARAI^YO: sec Sanjiia.

SARASWATA: {!} a Rii, son of Dadhiri and

Saraswati (sec Dadhyanc). Rsi Dadhica saw Apsara

Alimbusia and his vital seed fell into the river

Saraswati. Saraswati reared the seed in her womb
and gave birth to Saraswata Once there was a

great drought and Brahmans were reduced to

such straits that they even neglected the Vedas

and thus lost their knowledge. Saraswata being

the personified Son of river Saraswati was fed

with fish by his mother and thus was able to keep

his knowledge of the Vedas. After the drought

was over, 6o,ooo Brahmans flocked to him for

knowledge of the Vedas. The Saraswata Brah-

mans dwell in the Punjab; (ii) son of Atri.

SARASWATI; a Vedic deity; a river goddess

worshipped as the bestower of fertility and

wealth; later considered as the wife of Brahma;

goddess of learning, wisdom, speech, art and the

sciences; represented as white in colour, graceful

in figure with a crescent on her brow and sitting

on a lotus, with a book in one hand and the

other hand tuning a Veena, a stringed instrument

symbolising an and culture or a lotus. Accord-
ing to a Vaishnava talc of Bengal, Visnu had three

wives: Lakshnu, Saraswati, Ganga. Finding three

wives too many to manage, he transferred Ganga
to Shiva and 5Sraswan to Brahma, and kept
Lakshnu to himself

SARVA - a Vedic deirv of destruction The name
later came to be applied to Shiva in his mani-

festation as Rudra He represents the element

earth, the nourislicr. the support of life, the

hunter He is considered equivalent of the god of
love, wife Vikcshi, son Angaraka, the plinet

Mars

SARVAMANGALA- Devi, seated on a lion,

four-armed, carries the akshasCtra, padma, shula,

kamahdalu.

SARVABHOJAPAMANI: Devi of deep red

colour with tusks in her mouth; belly is big,

carries the kapala and the vajra in her two hands.

SARYATA: (r) an ancient king and the 7th son of

Manu Viavasvvata; gave his daughterm marriage

to Cyavana (see Cyavana); (11) son of Nahusa.

SATADHANWAN: a Yadava who killed Satra-

jica in his sleep. Kpna avenged his father-in-

law's murder and killed him with his discus (see

Akrura, Kpna, Satrajita). Satadhanwan was a

suitor for the hand of Satyabhlma, daughter

of Satrajita who later became the wife of Kpna.

SAfl: (i) wife of Shiva; daughter of Paksha.

Daksha performed a sacrifice and invited all

deities but ignored Shiva, resulting in a quarrel

berwren Shiva and Daksha. As a consequence,

Shiva's wife San, immolated herself on a pyre

and became Sati; later reborn as a daughter of

Hrmivat and Mena; named Urai and married

Shiva (see paksha). According to a legend, in the

beginning everything was female, except Shan-

kars—Shiva Brahma, Visnu, Daksha and other

gods performed austennes to invoke Kalika,

the goddess of Time and asked her to be born

of Daksha and seduce Shiva; (ii) daughter of

Brahma.
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SARTAJITA: Son of Nighna; received the Sya-

mantaka jewel from SOrya; when the jewel was
lost, Kpna found it and restored it to him and in

return for this gratitude, Satrajita presented his

daughter Satyahhama to him in marriage.

Satadhamvan was one of the suitors for die

hand of Satyabhama and he killed Satrajita and
carried off die jewel (see Kpna, Saudhimvan).

SATYA: true, genuine, sincere. truthful, pure. A
name given to Visnu, Ramacandra, one of the

Vishwadevas, one of the 7R11S in vanousManvan-
taras name of Shako, Durga, Sita, Satyavati,

family deity ofthe Kucsas and Atharvans, daughter

of Dharma, daughter of Nagnajit and wife of

Kpna and many others.

SATYABHAMA: Satrajita’s daughter and one of

die four chief wives of Kpna; induced Kpna to

bring the celestial Pinjata tree for her from

swarga; bore Kpna ten sons (see Satrajital.

SATYADHRTfTI: *°n of Sharaijwata; grandson

of Gautama; also called Narayana; father of
Urvashi, (see Narayana).

SATYAKT Kfina’s charioteer; fought on the

side of the Pandavas; kilted Kpcavartnan in a

drinking brawl at Dwarakl; was himself the

victim of the latter’s friends.

SATYAVAN: son of Dhununena, a king who
had lost his kingdom and his eyes and was living

with his only son and wife in a forest Savtm,

the daughter of a king Ashwapaa chose him as

her husband even when she was forewarned that

he had only one more year to live (see Santn).

SATYAVATI: (1) daughter of the king of Cedi,

Upancara and Apsara AdnkI who was condemn-

ed to live on earth as a fish. Satyavati before her

marriage met Rii Parashara while crossing

the river JamunS and bore him a son, Kpna
Dwaipayana (see Krsna Dwaipayana); married

Shantanu and bore him two sons: Vidtravitya

and Citrangada, thus a grandmother of the

Kauravas and the Pandavas (see Bhisma, Shan-

tanu, Achoda); (ii) wife of Brahmaru Ricika;

mother of Jamadagm
;
grandmother of Parashu-

rama (see Ricila). Her husband gave her

and her mother a sacrificial food to eat for the

birth respectively ofa Brahmana and a Kshatnya

son. The sacrificial foods were exchanged and the
result was opposite to what was desired (sec

Jamadagm); (111) wife of Nirada.

SATYA-VRATA: (1) see Tnshanku, Vishwamitra

;

(ii) 7th Mann.

SATYAVRATA: a descendant of Ikshwaku of the

Solar race; father of Hanscandra; performed
many sacrifices to bodily ascend ro heaven. His
pnest Vasistha declined to perform such a sacri-

fice. He applied to Vishwamitra for help who,
amidst strong opposition from Vasistha’* sons,

and gods, raised him to heaven in his bodily

form.

According to the Hariyansha, Satpvrata when
yet a prince earned off the wife of a citizen and
for this act was exiled by his father. Dunng
the period of his exile, there was a severe famine

and he looked after the wife and children of
Vishwamitra. At the end of the 12 year exile,

he was hungry one day and not finding anythmg
to cat, killed and ate Vasistha' s cow Karaadhcnu.

Vasistha, in his rage gave him the title ofJn-
shahku i_e guilty ofthree sms Le. seducing another

man’s wife, killing Vasistha’* cow and eating it.

VishwSmitra, happy at the help his family receiv-

ed from Tnshanku dunng the period of exile,

raised him to heaven, (see Tnshanku, VishwS-
mifra)

SAUBHARI- a sage who m his old age desired

offspring, asked for the hand of one of the fifty

daughters of King Mlndhatn in marriage. The
king was reluctant to compile with this request

but was afraid to refuse lest he incurred the

wrath of the sage. The matter was left to the

daughters id decide themselves. When the sage

visited them, he assumed a youthful, handsome

form and all the daughters of the king wanted

him for a husband. Eventually he mimed all

of them and ordered Vishwakarma, the architect

of the gods to build a luxurious palace for each

of them. He so contrived by his magical prowess

that each ofhis 50 wives felt that he was devoted

only to her; had ijo sons.

SAUDAMANT : (1) daughter ofKashyapa and Vinata

;

(u) daughter of2 Gandharva Hala; («i) an Apsara.

SAVARNA, SAVARNI: the eighth Manu, a

Rsi, son of Surya, and therefore, the younger

brother of the 7th Mann or Vaivaswata.
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SAVARNA: wife of the Sun who Saranyu

substituted for herself (see Saranyu).

SAVTfRA: (ij a vedic name of the Sun; (11) an

Aditya; means the magic power of words which
instigate men to act. He took control of the mind
and thought; seized the light ofAgni and extracted

it from the earth. He has golden arms and hair;

presides over the magic weapons

SAVrrnl: (i) a name of Satyarupa, the daughter

and wife of Brahma, (it) daughter of king

Ashwapau, wife of Satyavan whom she married

even after she was told that he had only one more
year to live When the fatal day arrived and

Satyavan went out to cut wood in the forest,

Savitri accompanied him When Satyavan fell

down dead and Yama, the king of the dead, took

his soul away, she followed him till Yama was
constrained to restore Satyavan’s life (sec Satya-

vJn).

SENA: (r) In'dra’s wife or his thunderbolt personifi-

ed; (ii) aimed forces personified as the wife of

Kartnkcya; (iii) son of Rudras; of Sambara,

of phrataiSstra; of Shiva.

SHACI: wife of Indra (see Indra)

SHAK1NI. a female demons attendant on Durga,

vegetation spirits.

SHAKRA: an Aditya associated with Indra, means

Might, the divinity of courage, of brute force,

of war which brings victory, booty and security.

SHAKRANI: Indrani, the wife of Indra

SHAKUNI: (i) also called Saubala was the brother

of Gandhan; an unde of the Kauravas A skill-

fill gambler and a cheat, advised Duryodhana to

invite Yudhisthira to a game of dice; played

on behalf of Duryodhana and cheated in the

game and won. Yudhisthira lost everything, his

wtife and kingdom (see Yudhisthira); (ir) a serpent;

(iii) a demon; (<v) Sfuva.

SHAKUNI: a female demon, identified with

Durga

SHAKTI, SHAXTRl: eldest son of Vasistha;

father of Parashara, was a priest. Once King

Kalmasapada struck him with a whip. He

cursed the king to be devoured by a man-eating

Jiakshasa and was himself the first victim of this

demon. (Sec Kalmasapada). means power, ability

energy, capability, strength; female energy of a

deity especially of Shiva; also a name of Durga
Mostly nine Shnktis arc recognised They are

listed as
-

(j) Indrani, Vaisnavi, Shanta, Brah-

mans, Kaumlri, Narasmhi, Varahi, Miheshwrari,

(b) Vaishnavi, Brahmam, Raudn, Maheshwan,
Narasinhi, Varihi, Indrani. Kartnki, Pradhana;

(c) There arc 50 different forms of Shaku of
Visnu besides Lakshmi, such as Kiru, Kanti,

Tnsti, Pusta, Dhpti, Shanti, Knya, Dava,

Medhi etc and jo Shaktis of Shiva besides Durga
or Gaun such as Gunodari, VirajI, Salmali Lola-

kshi, Vartulakshi, Dirghaghoin, Sudirgha, Mukhi,

Gomukhi, Dirghajihva, Kundodan, Ardhakeshl

Vikritamukhi, Jwalamukhi, Ulkamukhi etc.

Saraswan is a Shakn both of Visnu and Shiva

According to the Vayu Pubana, the female

nature of Rudra became tow-fold One half

Asita or white and the other SitS or black.

SHAKUNTALA daughter of Vishwimitra and

Apsara Menaka, adopted by Kanwa who found

her abandoned in the forest (see Vishwimitra,

Menaka, Kansva). She grew into a beautiful mai-

den; King Dusyanta while out hunting in the

forest, saw her and fell in love with her; married

her by Gandharva rites and then left her for his

kingdom. Shakuntall was cursed by sage Dur-

vasa to be forgotten by him in whose thoughts

she was engrossed. Being engaged in the thoughts

of Dusyanta, she did not nonce the sage standing

at her door-step waiting for alms Later on her

entreaties, he relented and said that Dusyanta

would remember her again when he saw the ring

he had given her. Shakuhtala gave birth to a son

named Bharata (see Bharata) and when the child

was a few years old, Kanwa sent her and the child

to Dusyanta. On the way, while crossing a river,

the nng given by Dusyanta fell into the river.

Durvasa’s curse took effect. When Sliakuntala

met Dusyanta, he did not recognise her and sent

her away. After a while, the fish which had swal-

/oweef the nng of Dusyanta tfiaf fell rn rite rrver,

was caught by a fisherman. The fisherman on

discovering the king’s nng in the belly ofthe fish,

took the fish to the king, who on seeing the ring

remembered Shakuhtafi and sent for her (see

Dusyanta).

SHALYA: a king of Madra; brother of Madri,
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the second wife ofPSndn; sided with the Kauravas

in the battle of Kurukshetta; acted as the chariot-

eer of Kama; took over die command of the

army on the last day of the battle at the death

of Kama; slain by Yudhisthira

SHAMBHU: means absolute knowledge; is Shiva

as the abode ofJoy.

SHAMTATI: daughter of Daksha, wife of Kfitu

SHANI: the Planet Saturn represented as a black

man wearing a black dress, son of Surya and

Chhaya though some authorities make him the

son ofBalarama and Revaa.

SHANKARA. (SHAI'JKAR). Shiva, the Creator.

Because he creates, he u the source of Boundless

Joy. The name means auspicious and giver of

j°y-

SHANKHA: (j) one of the 8 chief Nigas; (i7) a

Daicya who conquered the gods, stole the VrpAS

and carried them off to the bottom of the sea

from whence they were recovered by Visnu in

the form of a Fish; (in') a demon dangerous to

children; (iv) one of the Matfis attending on

Skanda; (v) an Asura; (pi) an attendant of

Kuvera

SHANKHACODA: a pinava, was onguially

Sudama, a fnend of Kjfna, bom as a Dinava

due to a curse of Radha; married Tulasi, the

daughter of Dharmadhwaja All the conches in

the world are formed of his bones. Except for

Shiva, the holy water from the conch is sacred

to all deities particularly to Visnu and Lakshmi.

SHAtfKO: (i) a Rakshasa; (i«) Shiva; (ui) a Gaii-

dharva attendant on Shiva; (iv) Kimadeva;

(v) Naga; (vi) son of Kfsna, ft-jiJ a Dinava;

(mi
1

) an attendant of Skanda; (ix) a Rakshasa;

(at) a serpent, son ofJanamejaya.

SHAFTTA: the daughter of Dasharatha, adopted by
Lomapada; married Rjyashringa (see Rsya-

sringa).

SHAF1TANU: king of the Lunar race; son of

Prattpa and Sunandi; father of Bhisma by
GahgL Mamed Gangs, begot 8 children on her.

She threw 7 into the waters but the 8th was

saved. He was called Bhisma. These were the

8 Vasus bom on earth After Bhisma's birth,

GahgS left Shahtanu; Shannons mairicd Satya-

vati (Achoda) after promising her father that

the son bom of her would ascend the throne and
not Bhisma (see Achoda, Bhifma, Satyavati).

SHANJT tranquilhcy, peace, calmness of mind
personified as a daughter (1) of Shraddha, wife
Athan-an; (11) of Daksha, wife of Dlianna;

(til) India in the loth Manvantara; (u>) of a

Tufita god; son of Visnu and Dakshina; (v) son
of Krsna and Kalindi; [vt) son of Angiras;

(vii) son of Nila and father of Sushimi.

SHARADWAT: also called Gautama, was a Rsi;

saw Apsarl Ghpaci and his semen fell on reed

grass from which were bom twins Knpi and
Kripi; they were bcought up by Sbititanu (see

Kripi, Kripi).

SHARWARl, SHABARI. a devout woman of low
caste; lived in the hope of seeing Vis'nu himself;

her devotions were rewarded; met Ramacandra
(who was an incarnation of Visnu) during his

search for Siti abducted bv Ravana. Her desire

fulfilled. Sharwari ascended the funeral pyre and

was raised to heaven by a sage.

SHARABHANGA: a hermit; visited Pima and
Sir5 m the Dandaka forest and dectared that his

desire of meeting them having been granted, he

would ascend to heaven; prepared a fire and
entered it. After his body was consumed, a
beautiful youth arose from his ashes and in that

form, Sharabhanga departed to heaven.

SHARM1STHA: daughter of the Dinava king

Vpshaparvan; second wife of Yayap; mother
of Puru (sec Yadu, Devayani, Yayati).

SHATAKRATU : an epithet of Indra as a god of a

hundred rites, for he achieves InJrahood or

Lordship of the gods by performing’ 100 horse

sacrifices.

SHATAROPA: the first woman created Ac-
cording to one legend, she was the daughter of
Brahma and he had incestuous relations with her

and thus was bom the first Manu called Swayam-
bhuva. According to a second legend she was

the wife of Mann. Brahma divided himself into

two parts, a male and a female and Manu was an

offspring of them (see Akuri, Brahma).
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SHATRUGHNA: twin brother of Lakshmana and
a half brother ofRamacandra. One eighth part of
Visnu’s divinity was incarnate m him; married

Sita s cousin Shrutakirti.

SHAUNAKA: a sage who originated the system of

four castes. •

SHAURI: Visnu.

SHESA, SHESANAGA: king ofthe serpents, dwells

in Patala; shown as dressed m purple clothes,

wcarmg a white necklace, holding a plough and a

pestle in his hands; wife Anantashirsa, son of

Kashyapa and Kadra; practised penances on

Gandhamadana, in Badri, Gokama, Puskara and

Himavat m order to be emancipated from his

tody and avoid companionship of his brothers

Brahmi prevailed upon him to pass through a

crevice and support the earth ana gave Supama
to help him. As a symbol of eternity, is called

Anarita, incarnate in Balarama. His 1000 heads

form the couch and the canopy of Visnu when
Visnu sleeps during the intervals of creation;

endued with great strength, causes earthquakes

when he yawns and destroys all creation by

vomiting out fire at the end of each kalpa;

identified with VSsuki (sec An3nta).

SHIKHAftDIN, SHIKHANDINI: According to

the Maiiabharata, Amba, one of the three

sisters obtained by Bhisma as wives for his half

brother Vicitravirya was secretly betrothed to king

Salwa. When Bhisma heard of it, he sent her to

king Salwa. But the king refused to marry her

as he had failed to win her in the Swayamvara

(sec Amba). Amba then went to Vicitravirya

who also refused to marry her. Amba vented her

anger on Bhisma as he was the cause of her mis-

fortune; resorted to austerities and penances till

she was assured by Parashurama that in her next

birth she would be a man and would be able to

avenge her honour. Amba was rc-bom as a

daughter of Praupada. Draupada had undergone

severe penances to obtain a daughter who would

marry Aquna and a son who would kill Drona.

He had been promised the boon ofboth children.

When Shikhandini was horn, she was given out

to be a hoy and brought up as such in the hope that

she would one day become a son When Sikhan-

dim grew up, she met a Yaksba called Sthuna

who had the gift of changing his sex at wilL

Shikhandini requested him to change her female

sex for his male form just for one day and the

Yakslva agreed He assumed the form ofawoman
and Shikhandini became Shikhandm, the male.

When after the lapse of the promised time,

Shikhandm went back to the Yaksha to get the

female form back, he found that the Yaksha
had been cursed to retain the female form for

the rest of his life and Shikhandm remained a

male for life The first fatal shaft that killed

Binsmn came from Shikhandm Bhisma who
knew of the change of sex of Shikhandm, refused

to fight one who was mitially a woman Shikhan-

din's arrow struck Bhisma and thus Amh5 of an
earlier birth took her revenge on him (see Bhisma).

SHISHUPALA - son of King Danughosha; cousin

of Krsna, betrothed to Rukmmi but she eloped

with Kjsna on hcT wedding night, became an

implacable enemy of Kfsna and slain by him.

According to the Visnu Purana, Shishupala

was the Daitya Hiranyakashipu slam by Nptnha,
as well as RSvana, killed by Ramacandra;

ascended heaven for constantly thinking of

•Visnu even though as an enemy.

SHIVA: (i) a Vedic deity called by the name
of Bhava, associated with Shiva (see Bhava).

(ri) third of the Hindu Triad of gods: Brahma,

Visnu, Shiva In a human representation is shown
weanng long matted hair i e. Jatn in a top knot

in which the crescent moon is fixed: the celestial

Ganga flows through his matted locks; his hands

show the gesture of granting boom and remov-
ing feat. His three eyes represent the Sun, the

Moon and Fire, the three sources of light that

illumine the earth, the space and the sky; through

these three eyes, he can see the three forms of

time: past, present and future. The frontal eye

is the strongest and mainly looks inwards; when
directed outwards, it burns all that appears before

it. He destroyed Kamadeva with that eye and

destroys the universe at the time ofeach period of
destruction Because of his 3 eyes, he is called

Trinetra, Triambaka. How he got his third eye

is told in Maiiabharata. One day Parvati in a

playful mood put her hands on his eyes and closed

them. The universe was suddenly enveloped in

darkness and all life came to a stop. A third eye

appeared on the forehead of Shiva and darkness

disappeared. His body is covered with ashes; a

necklace of skulls and snakes adorns his neck

and he carries a begging howl made of a skull

in one hand, a tndent m the second and an



axe in the third- He sits on a tiger skin, deep

in medication with his weapon the tndenc and
the bull Naridi near him. The snake round his

neck is a symbol of wisdom and mortality. His

neck is blue because to save the universe from
destruction, he drank die poison Kalakuta that

came out of the ocean of milk. Parvau watching

him take the poison was afraid for his life and
caught his neck to prevent die poison entering

his body. The poison stayed in his throat which

became blue and gave him the epithet Nilakantha.

Parvaci is regarded as the creative force behind

the Universe as by her timely intervention, she

stopped the untimely destruction of the Universe

Shiva is death personified, destruction leads to

eternal life and from destruction arises life

Shiva is represented as a fearful divinity who
destroys all and creates life through the rhychra

ofhis dance, the sound ofhis drum and the scatter-

ing of hi* seed

Shiva is continually wrapped m meditation

and has the power to divide his personality.

Called NatarSja, the Lord of the dance in which
form he has created 10S different dances Some
of his dances are gentle and calm, others are

fierce and terrible. The most well-known is the

Tandava dance which he dances at the end of

each cosmic cycle.

He ts worshipped as Shivalirigim which re-

presents evolution, existence and involution.

Split and Samhara is a highly symbolised and

spiritually conceived image of the god, a god
without form or attributes It stands for the

first reflection of man, of something beyond

his physical vision, an expression of the syllable

OM. He is not CTcated but bom of his own
Swayalhbhu, Swayambhava, Shambhu; called

lshwara, the alt-knowing without whom nothing

moves on tins earth, Nartakan, the one who
keeps the world rhythm; Karunakata, the all-

merciful, Mahivira, die all-courageous, Pashu-

pati, the Lord ofthe beasts. He is both the Creator

and the Destroyer and rules over both the spirits

of light and those of darkness (sec Mahadcva)

His three eves arc the three divisions of time:

ast, present and future, moon's crescent cm
is diadem is the incisure of tune by months;

a serpent round his neck is the measure of time

by years; necklace of skulls is the perpetual

revolution of ages and the successive extinction

and generation of the races of mankind; his

Trident or Trishula represents his three attributes

as Creator, Destroyer and Regenerator The

tears that he shed while on his way to destroy

the three cities Tripura turned into Rudraksha
beads, symbolises the five elements: Earth,

Water, Fire, Wind, Ether. Shiva represents the

fourth (furya) state of the soul, the pure, imper-
sonal, unconditioned The other tliree states of
the soul viz. the state of wakefulness, dream and
unconsciousness are impure, personal and condi-
tioned by physical envelope.

SHIVA. Devi seated on a bull, j-eyed, carrying a

damaru bound with a snake and a trishula, one
hand in varada and another m the abhaya pose.

SHIVADOTT an aspect of Devi with a faded look;

face suggestive of a jackal, emaciated body orna-
mented with snakes and a garland of skulls;

look terrifying, 4-anncd, or her complexion is

bright, 3-eyed, j-armed; worshipped by gods,

jsi’s and others; Carnes in her hands the rakta-

p3tra (a vessel to hold blood), khadga, shula and
mamsa (flesh), or she has 8 hands. In the left

hands she carries the rakta-palra, gaiji, khetaka,

Ki and in die right hands the padma, kuthira,

ga, ankusha

SHIVI, SHIBI: (!) son of king Ushmara. To test

his chanty and devotion, Inflra took the form
of a falcon and pursued Agni who had taken the

form of a pigeon. The pigeon took refuge with

Shivi and the falcon demanded the pigeon as it

was his food by right Shivi was reluctant to let

die pigeon go and the falcon agreed to accept

an equal weight of the flesh of the king instead.

Shm cut off a piece of flesh from his nght thigh

and put it in the pan to balance the weight ofthe
pigeon But the pan with the bird continued to

be heavier no matter how much flesh Shivi put.

Ultimately Shivi put his entire body in the pan

and the two pans balanced The bird flew away.

Visnu tested Shivt's chanty and approached

hnn in the guise of a Brahman and asked for

food. But the only food he was prepared to

accept was the flesh of Shm’s son, killed and cook-

ed by Shm himself Shivi did as was demanded

by die Brabmsna bm die Brahmana wotAd only

take the food if Shm tasted it first Shivi was

prepared to make even that sacrifice but the Brah-

raana having tested Shm’s devotion was satisfied

with him; restored the boy to life and vanished;

(ri) an Asura; (id) lodra; (if) a prince who
sided with the Pandavas, (v) bom to Madhavi,

the daughter of Yayatr, caused Yayati to ascend
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to heaven by mean? ofhis good deeds; girded the

earth round him as if it was a leather belt; per-

formed sacrifices and ascended heaven

SHOBHANA: one of the Matps attendant on
Skanda.

SHRAppHA (i) Faith, confidence, trustfulness

personified as a Vedic deity; (ii) daughter of
Pakshi; wife of Dharma, mother of Kama-
deva; (ru) daughter of Kinfanu; wife of Angiras

SHRAWAN KUMAR son of Pampati. also

called Munikumar, was a pious lad, an only

son of his aged blind parents, used to carry his

parents on his shoulders and took good care of
them Once he was taking them to a pilgrimage

On the way, they passed a thick forest They
being thirsty, he left them to fetch water from a

ponj As he lowered his empty pitcher in the

pond, it made the sound of an animal's roar

RSjl Dasharatha was out hunting He was a crack

shot and aimed his arrow towards the pond.

The arrow struck Shrawan kumar fatally Before

expiring, Shrawan kumir asked hint to take

water to his parents His parents were grief-

stricken at the news of their only son’s death

and cursed Pasharatha to die also in grief over his

son and then ascended the funeral pyre Shrawan

kum3r and his parents were later raised to

heaven and became stars, (see Pasharatha).

SHRI: fortune, prosperity personified as the wife

of Narayana (see Lakshmi).

SHRIDHARA: Visnu.

SHR1YAPATI- Visnu as husband ofShri.

SHRURAVATI (SRUTAVAjI). daughter of

Bharadwaja. Rsi Bharadwija saw Apsara

Ghp5ri and his vital seed came out. He caueht

it in his hand and kept it in the funnel of a

leaf. From that was bom a girl She performed

austerities at Bidarapacana; gratified Jridra and

became bis wife

SHRUTA: (0 daughter of Sura; sister of Vasu-

deva, wife of Vpd'Jbasharman
;

(ii) Saraswati;

(in') mother of Shishupala; (rv) wife of Kpna.

SHRUTA: (i) son of Puniravas; (ii) son of Bhim-

sena; (tir) brother ofJanamejaya.

SHRUJAKlRTI. a cousin of Sita; wife of Shatru-
glina.

SHUBHAt'JGI: (i) Rati, the fair limbed wife of
Kamadeva, (u) wife of Kuvera

SHLTKA -
(i) son of Vyasa Veda Vyasa Kpna

Pwaipayana saw Apsara Ghftaci transformed into

a parrot when he was making fire with fire sticks

called Aram His seed came out and thus was bom
Shuka (see Kpna Dwaipayana). recited the

MaiiahiiaraTa to Gandharvas and Yakshas;

(ii) a Rakshasi counsellor of Ravana

SHUKRA (i) son of Bhrgu. father of Devaylm
and the priest of the Daityas Shukra went to

Shiva to ask for means by which the Asuras could

be protected from the gods While he was away,

die Asuras were attacked by the gods and Visnu

killed Shukra's mother For this, Shukra cursed

Visnu to be bom seven times in the world of
men, hrncc the coming of Avatars, (ii) Planet

Venus.

SHUMBHA A NISUMBHA: two Asm brothers:

performed severe penances for jooo years to

obtain immortality. The gods got alarmed at

their austerities and Kamadeva on the advice of

Indra sent Apsaras Rambha and Tilottama Co

seduce them. The two Asuras by their austerities

became so powerful that even Brahm3, Visnu,

Shiva could not help the gods. Shiva advised

the gods to seek the help of Durga; DurgS killed

the two brothers.

SHUNAH5HEPA: son of Ricika; sacrificial ani-

mal at the sacrifice ofHanscandra; having pleased

the god , he was delivered and became a son of

Vishwamitra. According to the legend. King

Hariscandra being childless, vowed that if he

obrained a son, he would sacrifice him to Varuna.

A son was bom called Rohita and the father kept

on postponing the sacrifice. When the father

at last decided to perform the sacrifice, Rohita

itfwstA to be she vvewav and vtestt to Uve vn a

forest; met a Erahmana Rsi called Ajigartha

and purchased his second son called Shunahshepa

to be the substitute for himself m the sacrifice.

Varuna approved of the substitute but Shunah-

shepa saved himself by renting verses in honour

of deities and was received m the family of

Vishwamitra In the Ramayana the story is told
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differently(see Ambarish). Shunahshepi later came
to be called Devarata, the son of Vishwamicra.

SHUNASHIRA: two rural deities, favourable to

the growth of grain; personification of Share

and plough; identified as Yasha with Vayu
and Aditya; by others with Ih^ra and Vayu or

with Indra and Surya.

SHURPANAKHA; sister of Ravana; fell m love

with R5macandta while he was in exile Rama
sent her to Lakshmana but he also refused to

accept her and sene her back to Rama. This

enraged the Rakshasi and she fell on Sita and want-

ed to do her harm as she felt that Sita was respons-

ible for the brothers to refuse her love. To
protect Si$S, Lakshmana cut off her nose and

cars. Shurpanakhi went to Ravana and asked

him to avenge the dishonour done to her Ravana

abducted Sita and this brought on the war
between Rama and RSvana, thus fulfilling the

prophecy that a woman would be the cause of

lUvana's death (see Vedavati).

SHYAMA- means black; (i) a name ofShiva's wife

(see Umi), (-0 Yamuna, (m) daughter of Meru;

SHYAMA: (0 Shiva, (li) Kpna, (m) Bud<Jha.

SIDpHAS. 88,000 semi-davine beings living m
the region between the earth and the sun.

SIDDHI: Devi capable of bestowing all desired

objects on her worshippers, she sits on a white

scat adorned with Ionises and white sandal paste.

SIKHl: (0 Indra under Manu Tarnasa, (if) the god

of Love, («fi) Kartnkeya. (iv) a gana of Shiva.

SINHIKA. (i) daughter of Dakslia. wife of Kash-

yapa, 00 a Rakshasi who seized the shadow of

the body she wished to devour, once seized and

swallowed Hanuman and when she was going

to make a meal of him, he rent her body to pieces

and thus brought an end to her.

SINIVAlI (!) a lunar goddess of the Rc-VrDic
times helping in the birth of children; a sister of

gods invoked to grant offsprings, possesses an

ideal feminine physique: broad hipped, fair armed,

fair figured, a mistress of the family; invoked

with Saraswati and RakS, wife of Visnu;

presiding deity ofthe 1 st day of the New moon;

(«) daughter of Aiigiras; (m) wife of Dhatri,

daughter of pa;s!u; («•) Durga.

SITA: A Vedjc deity presiding over agriculture;

later referred as the wife of Indra. Indra, the

god of rain sends his showers and fertilises the

Furrow that is 5ita which receives the seed and
yields the crops In the Ramavana, she was the

daughter of Janaka, king of Videha, wife of
RSmacandra. She was the goddess Lakshmi bom
TO a human form to bring about the destruction of
RSvana who was invulnerable to gods, Gandharvas
and Asuras and it was predicted that a woman
would be the cause of his death (see Vedavati).

Rama won her m the swayamvara after breaking

the bow of Shiva, accompanied her husband m
hu fourteen years of exile into the forest; abduct-

ed by Ravana (see Marica), stood up against

all threats, persuasions and terrors of Ravana
(see Ravana); passed through the fire ordeal to

prove her innocence bur even then her husband
doubted her chastity and exiled her from the

kingdom She was pregnant at that time and gave

birui to twin sons Lava and Kusha in the hermit-

age of VSlnnki When the boys were fifteen y ears

old, Rima discovered them and he recalled SitJ

but she felt humiliated and implored Mother
Earth Dharam whose daughter she was to take

her back. An earthquake occurred and Sic5

was swallowed by the earth (see Dharam) She
is depicted as the embodiment of fidelity, honesty

and tenderness, (ii) a goddess of com, invoked

in the Rg-Vexhc times to grant riches, blessings

and crops

SKANDA' also called Kumara, Kartnkeya, is the

god of war, son of Shiva and Parvati, bom to

kill Taraka The demon Taraka was creating

havoc and only a son of Shiva could kill him.
Shiva was forever absorbed in meditation and

there appeared no cliancc ofhis begetting progeny.

Parvati was therefore, bom as a daughter of
Hemavat and Mena, she won Shiva as her hus-

band after severe penances Though Skafuja is

called her son, as she was the consort of Shiva,

the teed of Shiva was too powerful foe her to

bear in her womb and it was thrown into Agni,

who also could not bear it and threw it into the

Ganges river. Gangi bore the child which was
later washed ashore in a forest of reeds called

Sharavana where he was reared by the six Kpc-
tikas The origin of Skanda is variously told,

(see Agneya, Guha, Swaha, Karttikeya).
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The six faced god of war (see Kumara, Kart-
tikeva); son of Agni and Swaha, also considered

as the son of Shiva and Parvati or Shiva and
Ganga; married pevasena, the army of gods,

hence he remains forever single. According to

another version, he married Sena, the daughter

ofBrahma or to Kauman, the virgin.

Swaha assumed the form of the six wives

of the Saptapis and six times co-habited with
Agttr, the semen of Agni she threw on the

mountain Shwcta where it developed into Skanda
with six heads and was nursed by the six wives

of the Rsis who had been cursed to become
Pleiades by their husbands. According to another

version, Shiva threw his seed into Agni; Agni
could not bum it and threw it into the Ganga
(sec Gang!) who unable to bear it, washed it

away on mount Himavat where on a dump of

reeds, it developed into Skanda and was nursed

by the Krttikas; depicted as six headed, 12 armed
with a dart, holds a bow, and arrows, a sword,

a thunderbolt and an axe His spear returns to

his hands after killing his enemies. Women are

not allowed to worship him He has many names.

KumSra (the adolescent), Karttikeja (son of

Knnkis), Guha (the secret one), Rudrasunu

(son of Rudra), Senapati (Lord of armies), Sidijha-

sena fcapta-n of the realised), Shaktt^hara (the

spear holder), Gang3putra (son of Gang3), Shara-

bnu (bom in the thicket), Tarakajit (vanquisher

of Taraka), Shanmukha, Sad3runa (son of purifier

or Fire).

SOMA: also called Cariijramj, son of Atri and

Anasuya; personified as the moon; married 27

daughters of Daksha, the Lunar asterisms. He
was more attached to Rohuu which made her

sisters jealous of her and they complained of

Sonia's partiality towards Rohmi to their father.

Daksha cursed him to remain childless and to

counteract consumption But at the interception of

Soma's wives, Daksha relented but since the curse

once pronounced could not be completely re-

moved, he modified it and his curse was to take

effect only periodically, hence is explained the

periodic waning ofthe moon.

Soma became arrogant and carried off Tara

(star) the wife of Bfhaspan and refused to return

her even at the entreaties of Brahma A battle

ensued called Tarakamaya in which Indra and the

gods sided with Bfhaspati and the foes of the gods

took the side of Soma. Ultimately Brahma

interceded and stopped the war and compelled
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Soma to return Tara to her husband. She gave
birth to a son of Soma called Budh and from
him started the Lunar race (sec Tara. Bfhaspati).

Soma is the milky juice of a plant which
after extraction and fermentation was taken as

an alcoholic beverage by the Brahmanas and
offered a libation to the deities.

SOMA, an Apsara; welcomed Bharata at the
request of Bharadwaja

STHANU, STANU: came out of the primordial

egg, father of 11 Rudras, a name of Shiva

STHALIDEVATA gods and goddesses of soil,

local deities

STHUNA, STHUNAKARNA a Yaksha who
changed his sex with Shikhariilini (see Shikhandim).

SUBALA father of Gandhln.

SUBANU a Rakshasa. son of fSraka; killed by
Rima.

SUBRAMAJ^YA - a name of Kirttikcja, the god
of war.

SUBHADRA: Vasudeva’s daughter; sister of
Krsna; wife of Aijuna; mother of Abhimanyu
Krsna had incestuous relation with his sistet in

Iiis form as Jagannitha

SUBHANU: son of Krsna and Saryabhama.

SUCARU: a son of Krsna and Rukmmi

SUDESHNA - a son of Krsna and Rukmini.

SUDYUMNA: son of Manu Vaivaswata; bom
a female called lla, changed mto a male (sec

Ida).

SUGRlVA. a monkey chief of Kiskindha, de-

throned by his brother Bali. Ramacandra helped

him Co regain firs cfrmtte, snfed wroV Rimi
along with his monkey host in his battle against

Ravana.

SUjATA- daughter of Uddalaka; wife ofKahoda;

mother ofAstavzkra.

SUKANYA. daughter of Sarjati; wife of Rii



Cyavana; mother of Pramati. Ashwinkunun
tried to seduce her saying that her huiband

was old and ugly but she remained faithful to

her husband (sec Cyavana).

SUKZSH: son of SSlkajJnlau and Vidyutkesha;

abandoned by hts patents after his btttn; seeing

him cry, Pirvafi was moved and Shiva made
him into a young man at once; married Desa-
vaji, the daughter of Gahdharva Grlmam.

SUMAU: a RJkshasa, wife Ketumati; hid the

boon of a very long hfc from Brahma; started

committing atrocities on people , unde oflUvana.

SUMIJBA: wife of Pasharatha, mother of Lak-

ihmana and Shattughna.

SUNDA: (f) ViSnu; {ii) an Asura, hrotlier of Upa-
s iiiida. The two brothers became scry powerful

by their austerities and pleased with them,

Brahma gave them a boon. They asked for

immortality which Brahtnl refused and instead

said that they will not have to fear anyone or

anything except each other The brothers were

luppy at the boon as they were devoted to each

other. After a while the two brothers became

arrogant and started inflicting atrocities on men
and gods. Brahma sent Apurl Jilotuml to

the Viudhya mountains where the two brothers

svcrc plajing. The brothers saw Jilottaml

and both wanted her for lumself They became
jealeus of each other, started quarrelling and

struck each other to death by their maces. BrahmS
then bestowed the three worlds to Indra and

granted Tdonarm the right to rosni in die

region of the Ad'Ey3*-

SUNAMAN: son of Ugrasena
;
brother of Kariisa;

killed by Balarima.

SU-PRIYA: chief of the Gaiidharvas.

SClRA: a Yidava king; father of Vasudcva and

Kunji; grandfather of Kfsna.

SURA: a nymph personified as the goddess of

wine; produced at the churning of the milky

ocean.

SURABHI: (i) the cow of plenty produced at

the churning of the milky ocean; (ii) a goddess

with the face ofa cow and the body ofa woman.

Sbe carries in her two bands a handful of grass

and a kamandalu; worshipped for the attain-

ment of wealth, plenty and prosperity.

SURAS: Inferior deities of Vtmc origin connected

with Surya; inhabit swarca; a god in general.

SURASA. a lUkshast; mother of the Nagas;
swallowed Hanuman when he w as on his way to

LaukS to fight against Rivana. Hanuman dis-

tended his body and stretched her mouth to a

hundred leagues wide and then suddenly shrunk

to the size of a thumb and dashed out of her

mouth.

SURSA: daughter ofKrovlliavansh; sister ofKadru.

SURYA -
the Sun and one of the chief Vtmc

deities; his diameter is 10,000 yojanas. circum-

ference 35,800 yojanas, identified with Savitf

and Vaivaswat and therefore, an Ad'tya; son of
Adiu. die eighth son that Afjiti discarded; also

ailed Martpinda (see A<Jsti); wife UsJ; also

ailed the son of Uu. In the IIamXyana, he is

referred as the son of Kashyapa and Atfiji or as a

son of Brahm3. By his wife Sanjiia. daughter of
Vishwakarma, he lud three children Mtnu
Vaivaswaja, Yanu and Yami (see Sanjiia). For

his daughter’s sake, VishwSkarmS cut off an

eighdi part of the sun's effulgence and from the

Wiring pieces thus cut off he fashioned the

weapons of gods including Visnu's discus, Shiva’s

trident, Kuv era’s weapons and the lance of Kirt-

tikcya. Rahu swallows Surya and Soma (eclipses)

because they discovered him drinking amfta.

Father of Kuhn's illegitimate son Kama, of
Sham and the monkey chief Sugnva; bestow-

ed his daughter T^pP on Samvama; took

Nlrada with hull to the palace of Brahm2,
gave to Yudhisdnra a copper vessel, the food

cooked in which bcamc inc'duustibic; appeared

before Kama in a dream and warned him against

Indra and advised him to ask for the Shakti of

Indra; came to die investiture of Skanda; when
Rcnuka, the wife ofjainadagni was afflicted by
the cays of the Sun and htmdarau was g,oini» to

pierce the Sun, Surya. disguised as a Brahmana,

gave him an umbrella and a pair of sandals.

He »$ defined as riding a chariot drawn by
seven horses or one seven-haded horse with

Anma or Vaivaswata as Jus charioteer.

SORYA: a Vedic goddess associated with marriage;
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daughter of Surya; wife of Soma; Ashwins
were the groomsmen who carried her away in

their chariot and therefore, she is called Ashwim.

SU-SHENA: (/) son of Kpsna and RuLmini;
(ii) Rama’s physician who brought the dead to life.

SCTfA: means a charioteer; an epithet of Kama.

SUVARCASA: a comoct of Surya.

SUVAIU^A - a consort of Surya.

SWAHA, SVAhA - means offering, daughter of
Paksha and Praautt; wife of Agm or Vahni,

assumed the form of the six wives of the Sapiapis .

and six times ccv-habitcd with Agm (sec Siptarsis),

could not assume the form of Arundhau The
six wives were turned out by their husbands who
suspected them of infidelity and they became the

six Kfttikis (Pleiades) Swahl earned away the

seed of Agm, discharged six times while having

relations with her from which seed was bom
Skanda This seed was thrown by Sw3h3 into

Gang3. The heat of Ami's seed was too much
for Gang3 to bear and she threw away Agni’s

seed onto the reeds growing on her bank. Among
the celestial ladies, there were none save the

Kptikls who could bear the seed in their womb.
Agm became gratified and his energy was dnided

into six portions and a portion was placed in each

of the Kftukas. All of them were delivered at

the same time and the six portions united into

one. The earth received the child from gold,

fie grew up m a celestial forest of reeds, reared

by the Kptikas and hence came to be calicd

Kiptiheya. Gold is the energy of Agm and was

bom from the same seed with KSrttikcva, hence

gold is highly auspicious (sec Ska&da); her body

consists of the 4 Vmss; her limbs are the 6

Ahgas or members of the Veda; represented

also as a wife of the Rudra-Pashupati.

SHWEtA: means dressed in white; (1) a deity con*
nccted with the sun bright as the moon, seated

on a white lotus, (ii) Skanda’s attendant; (m) a

Daitya, son of Vipracitti; (ii-) an AvatSr of
Shiva

,
(i») a manifestation of Visnu in his Varlha

incarnation; (pi) one of the sesen tongues ol Fire;

SHWETA: (i) one of the Matfis attendant on
Skand (V) a goddess, bright as the moon, seated

SHWETAKETU a sage, son of U<Jd3laka, put a

stop to the practice of married women consorting

with other mm. except when a man had 10 raise

seed to the husband

SWADHA means oblation
,
wife of Kali, regard-

ed as a daughter of Daksha and Prasuti by some,

and ofAgm b% others

SWAPHALKA husband of Gliidint, father of
Akrura, where he dwelt famine, plague, death

were unknown.

SWARNAGAURr is Pirvati, for acquiring a

lustre ofgold by her penance to win Shiva.

SWASJI: one of the Matpj attending on Skamja.

SWAYAMBHO: the self-existent; a name of

Erahnn, the Creator.

SYALA: a YSdava prince; insulted sage G3rgya

and was the cause of his becoming the Cither of

Kalayavana; a great enemy of Kfina and the

Yldavas.

SYANA: daughter ofKash) apa; mother ofhawks.

SYAVA: a Vrctc Rsi.

SYENI: daughter of motlier of donkeys

and asses.
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TAKSHAKA: a serpent chief, caused the death

of Pankshic in consequence of the curse of a

Brahmana Sfhgin, prevailed upon Kashyapa

not to help Pankshit, met Kashyapa on his way
to Pankshit when Janamejaya, son of Pankshit

began Ins SArpa satra, Takshaka sought the

shelter of Indra and this resulted in Indra's fell,

served as calffbr Nagas to derive poison from the

earth; the Naga presiding over the month of
Shukra; on the neck of Shiva, an ear ornament
of Shiva; shaken by Hiranyakashipu, sent along

with others to fight Prahlada (sec Jana mejaya);

in the guise of a beggar deprived LJttanka of a

pair of ear-nngs but was forced to give them
back.

TALAKEJXJ: means palm bearer; an epithet of

(/) Blnsma; (») Balarima

TALADHWAJA: BahtSma

TAMRA: (i) daughter of Dakslia, one of the wives

of Kashyapa; mother of hanks, vultures, eagles,

curlews, geese, Shukis, (11) daughter of Pulaha,

mother of Apsaras, (i/i) wife of Vasu^eva, son

Sahadcva.

TAPANA: Surya whose daughter is Yamuna, the

deity of the nver Jamuna

TAPASWl; (i) a sage of the epoch of the 12th

Manu; (11) a son of Cakshusa Manu; (m)

Kaskynpa. 3 sage of the epoch of the 4th savama

TAFT’S: daughter of Surya and Chhaya; mother

ofKuru by Samvarna.

XAREYA: a vanar chief, son of Bfhaspati; went

with Sugnva to Kiskmdhi, brought a lovely

coffin in which Bali’s dead body was carried to

crore cremation grounds; took 3 (50 million)

the monkeys to Sugnva for rescuing Siti

TARA: (i) wife of the monkey chief Bill; mother

of Angara. Bali’s brother Sugnva took her as

wife after Bah had been slimed in battle by

Ramacandra, («) wife of Bfhaspati; earned offby
Soma, mother of Budh (see Btnaspati, Soma).

TABAKA -

(j) a Daitya, son of Vayranaka. His
atrocities alarmed the gods and to destroy him
Skanda, die god of war was bom (sec Kartnkeya,

Skanda)

TARAKA, fADAKA • a female demon; possessed

die strength of 1000 elephants; wife of Sun^a;
mother of Marica; daughter of Yaksha Sukctu;

changed into a Rakshasi by die curse of Agastya;

ravaged the countryside and interfered with the

devotions and penances of the sages Vishwa-

mitra wanted Rima and Lakshmana to kill her

but Rima was reluctant to kill a woman but

did so at the earnest entreaties of the Rfis.

JARKSHYA (i) a name of Garuda; (1i) a mytho-
logical personification of the Sun as a horse or as a

bird; married four daughters of Daksha ie.

Vinata, Kadru, Patangi and YSmini; (ni) one or

moreRfis, especially Anscantmi, (w) Shiva

TILOTTAMA: a brahmana by birth; condemned
to be bom as an Apsara for having committed

the sin of bathing at an improper time; brought

about the destruction of Sunda and UpaSunda

(sec Sunda). Bom out of the fire altar ofBrahma;
resides in the Sun's chariot in the month of

Magha; Brahma caused Vishwakarman to make
a celestial maiden from small portions of every

kind of grain, hence she was called Tilottama.

Brahma was sitting facing eastwards, the Rsis

feeing all directions. As Tilottama walked iound

them, Mahadeva got three other heads so as to

continue to look at her, Indra got 1000 eyes and

all the celestials except Brahma gazed at her.

TIMI: (r) Suryas, (n) son of Durva who was the

father of Bphadratha, (in) daughter of paksha;

mother ofsea monsters.

TOTALA: An aspect of Gaun, said to destroy all

sins. She carries the shula, akshamala, danda and

a white chaune.
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TRArLOKYAMOHANA: Visnu.

JRAIPURA: the seventh of die twelve incarnations

of Visnu.

JRASAKA: Rakslinsas fearful to children.

TIUAMDAKA: means three eyed or having three

wives; (i) a name ofShiva; (ir) one ofthe Rudras;

(ui) a name of one of the iz Shivahnga

"PUDASHA: are the 3J deities, i e. 12 AdnySs,

8 Vasus, it RuijrSs, 2 Ashwins

TRIGUNA: is the personified energy of gods.

Visnu Brahma Rudra representing the three

qualities Safrwa, Rajas TSmas

JR1JATA: an amiable RSkshan , befriended Su3 ,

dreamt that RSnucanJra will win over Rivana and

kill him; advised RJkshasi’s not to ill-treat

Sitl, predicted to SifJ that R£im and Laksh-

mana will not be killed in the war.

TR1LOCANA, TRINETRA. TRlAKSHA, TW-
AMBAKA: an epithet of Shiva as the thrcc-eyed

god. With his third eye he an destroy anyone by

merely focusing his third eve on die victim;

reduced Kamadcva to ashes when the latter made
Shiva have amorous dioughts of PSrvaji while

engaged m devotions (see Shiva)

TRLMURTI: the Hindu Triid of Brahma. Visnu,

Sluva, the gods respectively ofCreation. Preserva-

tion and Destruction. The thtee gods exist in

one and one m three for rJicre is only one god

but with diree manifestations The Triad is a

Vane association of three gods: Agni, Viyu,

Surya.

TRJNABlNDU: a Rajarsi; lived near Mount

Mcru His daughter while looking for her fnends

sawRsi Pulasfya and lmnicduccly her body show-

ed signs ofpregnancy. She went to her fadier and

told him about her pregnancy. By his yogic

powers he went to Rsi Pulascya and asked him

to marry his daughter. The latter agreed and the

daughter gave birth to a son ailed Vishvva (see

Pulastya).

TRINAVARTTA : a demon who in the form of a

whirlwind amed off the infant Kpna but was

killed by the latter. Kpna aught hold of the

demon by Jus neck and the demon unable to
bear his weight, fell down dead to the wonder
of all Gopas and Gopls

TRIPURA’ (0 a iamc of Shiva for destroying the
three cities of the Danyas; (11) a name of the
Daitya Bana for receiving the gift of three

cities from Brahma, Visnu, Shiva

TRIPURA - an aspect ofGaun, ames in two hands

ihe ankusha and the pasha, two hands in the

varada and the abliaya pose, also called Lahta

TRIPURARl Rudra or Shiva with 16 funds;

danced in joy at the destruction of Tnpuraro.

JRrPURABHAlRAVI goddess of the complexion

of the rising sun, 3-eyed Her head is surrounded

with a garland of skulls, her chest daubed with

blood, attics the akshamili and vidyi (book) in

two hands and the other two arc in the varada

and the abhaya pose.

TRISHANKU' son of Tribamjhana, father of
Hansandra; also considered as the ion of Prthu;

father of Daiidlmmar; called Tnshanku for hav-

ing committed three sins ofdispleasing his father;

killing the gum’s cow and eating unconseerated

flesh; banished from his kingdom, was consoled

by Vishwamitra who sent him to heaven in his

bodily form; bcame one of the planets (see

(Vishwamitra, Satyavrata, Gllava).

TRISHIRA^: (i) a Rakshasa with three heads; killed

by Ramacamera, nephew of Kumbhtama; (ii)

in the Vidas, a son of Twashtri, also ailed

Vishwarupa; (in) Kuvcra; (rV) an Asura killed by

Visnu.

TRITA: 3 Rsi, brother of Ekata and pwiti, sons

of Gautama, Prajipati or Brahma; fell into a hole

and deserted by his brodters; performed mental

sacrifice and was delivered by Saraswati who
appeared in the hole, cursed his brothers; a

minor double of Indra; associated with the gods

of the atmosphere Maruts, Vayu and Indra;

prepared the Soma with Agni; defeated Vftn
(obstruction) , Vala (cloud) and Vishwarupa

(the shaper ofthe universe),

TRfVAKRA: a hunchbacked maiden who supplied

unguents to Kamsa For the mere asking, she

gave them to Kfsna and his brother. Pleased,
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Kpna straightened her body and converted her

into a beautiful maiden, also called Naikvaktra

TRI-VUCRAMA : an epithet of Visnu because of
the three steps he took in his Vamana or dwarf
incarnation. The three steps are: one on earth,

one in the atmosphere and the third in the sky

i.e. Agm, Vayu and Surya. According to some
commentators, the thrsic steps are the three phases

of the sun i c. the rising, culminating and setting.

The word has been m use since Rg-Vedic
tunes

TULASI, TULASIDEVl: (i) the plant futm (oewum
sanctum) personified as a goddess; an aspect of
Lakshmi, the consort of Visnu; (i«) wife of a

demon called Jalandhar On the death of her

husband committed San and from her ashes

arose the Tulasi plant worshipped by Hindu
women for the long life of their husbands As a

deity she sits on a padmasana, wearing white

clothes, adorned with ornaments, of her 4-hands,

two are in the abhaya and varada poses, and two
others hold a lotus and a mlotpala. In another

version Tulasi’s body becomes the river Gandakt

and Visnu becomes the Shaligram stone. In

another birth she mames Sharikhacuda. (see

Shahkhacuda)

fUMBURU: a Gandharvi disciple of Narada,

expert m divine music, was asked for his help in

entertaining the armies of Bharata by BhJrad-

w3ra, cursed by Kuvera to become a Rakshasa

called Vindha for showing disrespect to Rambha
(sec Viradha)

fURIYA a name of Brahma

TURVASU: a son of Yayati and Devayani; re-

fused to part with his youth to his father; cursed

by his father not to have any issue and to rule

die barbarians.

TUSTA: sons of Ruci and Akuti; gods of the

period of Swayambliuva Manu.

TUSITA - wife of Kratu; mother ofTusita gods in

the Swarocisa epoch, gase birth to Visnu called

Ajita in that epoch,

TU$TA -

a class of Devas; fi) sons of Kratu and
Tusita, ia in number; (nj sons of paksluni;

(hi) sons of Vcdashiria; ancestors of the pnestly

TWASHTRI, TVASHTR, TVASJR. means the

shaper, a craftsman. A divine artist, a skillful

worker and bestower of long life and prosperity.

He generated Agm. the waters, Bhfgus, earth

and heaven and fashioned the thundetbolt of
Indra and the chalice ofSoma He shapes husband

and wife for each other, develops the foetus

in the womb, produces and nourishes a great

variety of forms; keeps ambrosia in hn home
and Indra comes to dnnk it. To steal bis cons,

Indra killed his son Jnshnia. f'vashtri forbade

Indra to enter his home and Indra forcibly

took away the beverage of immortality. He is

the father of Vishwarupa or Jnshirii, had three

heads, sue eyes and three mouths; father of
Sharanyu who married Vivaswata or Surya

(see Sanjiii)
,
in the Pusamas he is identified with

Vishvvakarman, the architect of gods and with
Praiipan; associated with the celestial craftsman

Rbhu

U

UCCAISSHRAVAS: a celestial horse, arose from

the ocean ofmilk when it was churned to extract

amrta by the Asuras and the Devas Vinata,

the mother of Garuda lost a wager to her co-wife

Kadru. Before the horse arose from the waters,

Kadtu said that the horse had black spots on its

nil while Vinata said that the horse was pure

white. According to the wager, who ever lost.

had to be the slave of the other. When Kaijru

discovered that the horse was pure white, she

commanded her children, the snakes to attach

themselves to the tail of die horse so that it

appeared to be black. By this deception, she won
the wager and Vinata had to serve her. later,

Garuda, son of Vinata won his mother's freedom

by procuring amrta for Kadru When he was



flying in the heavens carrying the pot of amrta
he felt tired and put the pot on the grass. A few
drops of the amrta fell on the grass and the snakes

licked that up. The grass being sharp edged, the

tongues of die snakes got split (see Garuda).

UDDHARANA* father of Shantanu.

UGRA- (i) a Iludra, (r<) a Marut; (ui) a manifesta-

tion,ofShiva as the fearful
;
possesses the thunder-

bolt Asani which sparks the fire of the universal

destruction, devourer of offsprings, wife Diksha

(initiation), son Santana (libation), (n<) an Asura

UGRApAMSfRA . manifestation of Durga, the

one with fierce fangs.

UGRADAtsTDA. manifestation of Durga with

fierce baton

UGRASSNA hag of AUthurl, father of Kamsa
and Devaki, deposed by Kamsa, regained his

throne after Kamsa was killed by Krsna

UKARA' the fifth face of the 14-faccd god;

Canstnava Manu of the Pita colour.

ULOPf- daughter of a Niga kmg Kautavya; mar-

ried Arjuna; son Iravat.

UMA: means light; also known as Ambiki,

Gauri, Rudram, Parvati, AparnJ; she is eternal

knowledge, limitless space; consort of Shiva;

daughter of Himavat and Mena; practised auste-

rities to win Shiva as her husband; her father

was not happy at bestowing her on a man of dl

temper Indra thought of the 7 sages to bang

about Shiva’s marriage with Umi, Brahmi

acted as a priest at the wedding Umi desired to

have a son like Viraka and Shiva asked her So

adopt him as her child which she did. Touched

by night, Umi became black and Shiva found

fault with her; called as Sh>am3. Umi was hurt

and left Shiva to do penance Viraka appealed

to her not to go but she told him that she would

return as Gauri, the fair complexioned, asked

Viraka not to let any woman enter her apartments

in her absence Meanwhile, Adi, son of Andha-

kasura entered Shiva’s abode in the guise of Umi
but was slam by Shiva (sec Adi). Hearing from

Viyu that a lady had entered her home, Umi
cursed Viraka to be bom on earth, out of her

rage came a lion which Brahma gave lo the god-

dess of night. Umi having become Gauri, enter-

ed Shiva's abode but was stopped by Viraka who
did not at first recognise her. While Umi was
sporting with Shiva, Agm entered in the guise ofa
parrot and Umi left the bed Seeing Umi leave,

Shiva made Agm as a parrot drink his virva

(semen) and thus was bom Kirttikcya whom the

six Kftnkas (Pleiades) nursed. This story has been
differently told in different Pubanas (sec Skanda,

Karttikeya, Swaha) She carries m her hands

the akshamala, a mirror, the kamaodab and a
lotus

UMAPATI Shiva as the husband of Umi

UNNATI a daughter ofDaksha , wife ofpharma;
mother of Darpa

UPAlRA a class of PishScas generally found ui

the burn/ grounds, wear bark of trees.

UPAMANYU a Rsi, pupil of Ayodadluumya;

aided Shiva in the propagation ofhis doctrine and

received the ocean of milk from him

UPARICARA; a demigodor a Vasu; command-
ed by Indra to live on earth as the king of Cedi.

By Apsara Adtika had a son named Mats)

a

(fish) and a daughter Sajyavatt (see Aijnki,

Satyavati).

UPASHRUTI: the boon giving goddess; a super-

natural voice heard at night revealing the secrets

of the future.

UPASUNDA: a Rsi, son of Nisunda (see Sunlit).

UPAVI: Rsi.

UPENDRA: (1) a manifestation of Han, bom of

Adm and Kashyapa; also called Vamani because

of his short stature; (11) a younger brother of

Indra.

URAGA: the Nagas or serpents inhabiting Patala.

ORjA: daughter of Diksha; wife of Vasistha;

mother of Citrakctu and 6 other sons and of one

daughter turned Puadtnka.

URJASWATI: a daughter of Priyavrata and Barhis-

rnati; wife of SHukra; mother of Pevajint.
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URMOLA: daughter of Janaka; sister of Sica;

wife of Lakshsna.ia; mother of Gandharvi

Somada.

ORU: (i) son of Cakshusha Manu; wife Agncyt;
(n) son ofBhauim Manu.

ORVA: (i) father of Ricika; grandfather of
Jamadagm; gave Agneyastra to Sagara to conquer

the batbanm hordes (sec Sagara); (ti) son of
Purahjiya, a sage who practised true Brahma-
carya; put his thigh into the fire and churned it

with Kusha ghas; out of that came out the fire

Aurva which he gave to Hinnyakashspu as a

weapon

URVASHl' a celestial nymph of great beauty;

bom of Narayaiya’s thigh (see Nirayana); wor-
shipped for success in love affairs: incurred the

wrath of deities Mirra and Vanina and cursed

to live on earth (see Pururavas, Mura, Vanina);

indirect mother of Agastya and Vasiltlu. as the

deities Mitra and Vanina lost their Vrrya on seeing

her and thus were bom the two sages (see Agastya,

Vastscha); Satyadhpi saw her and lost his seed

from which was bom Sharadwata, fell in love

With Ar)una; rejected by him. she cursed him
to become a woman.

USA. U$A: (i) daughter of the Daitya Binasura.

granddaughter of Bah. saw a handsome youth

in her dream and fell in love with him not know-
ing who he was She confided her dream to her

friend Curalokha who drew the faces of many
youths. Uii recognised one as the face she had

dreamt, which happened to be of Amruddha.

the son of Pradyumna, grandson of Kpna.
Citralekha by her magical powers brought Ant-

ruddha into the palace. When Dana heard of it,

he went with his army to kill the youth but was

defeated in the battle Later Banasura made
Amruddha a prisoner. Kpna. Balarama and

Pradyumna wcm to Amruddha's rescue and even

though Bana had the support ofShu a and Skahija,

was defeated and Amruddha went back to Dwa-
rskS ‘tv'ids his wife UsI (see Awswddlia), (w)

personified goddess of Dawn, conceived as a

matron carefully tending everything, rousing

and sttmng all life, unites man with gods and

causes Agm to be kindled, conceived as both

the mother and wife of Surya as he follows her

and she precedes him. sister of Bhaga and kins-

woman of Vamni To Dyaus (heaven), Usa is

both a daughter bom in the sky. as well

as a beloved because she rests in the lap of the

firmament. Agni is considered her lover. She is

associated both with the Ashwms and the moon;
she is the breath and life ofeverything ; conceived

as a matron carefully tending everything, rousing

and stirring all life, unfolds all creatures, confers

fresh life and derives away evil dreams, invoked

to rouse the liberal and the devout, she comes
driving in a chariot drawn by fleeting resplendent

steeds of a ruddy hue, ever yoked and

unresisnng, (nr) wife of Vibhavavasu, (re) Night,

a mind-bom mother; (i») created by Brahma
from his feet , camels belonging to theTamil line

USHANAS • (i) the Planet Venus, also called Shukra,

the preceptor of the Danyas and the Asuras,

father of Devayam, by his curse YaySp, his

son-in-law became prematurely old and request-

ed his sons to exchange their youth for his old

age, Ushaius Kavya was an ancient seer, half

mythical, figures in the Rc-V£DA; associated

with Kutsa and Ifidra, also called Kavn Ushanas;

(li) son of Dhamu, performed a loo sacrifices;

6ther of Rucaka; (m) son of Suyajfla; father of
Maruta, (n>) the Vcdavyasa of the third Dwlpara
and author of Nitishastsv, on the efficacy of

TAFAs; jealous of ’Brhvspati and joined Candra
us the Tarakamaya war.

USHJNARA: (i) a sage who went to SySmarm-
pancaka for the solar eclipse, (n) a son of MahS-
mana, adopted Yavati’s grandson Shibi. India in

the form of a hawk and Agni as a pigeon, tested

the chanty ofShibi (sec Shivi)

U5HIJ: According to the Mahabiiabata and some
of the PuiANAS, the Raja of Kaknga asked his

queen to submit to the embraces of Dirghatama

so that he might beget a son The queen sub-

stituted her bondmaid Ushy Dirghatamas though

blind, was cognisant of the enme and sanctified

Ushij and begot a son on her called Kakshivanr

UfA'f'HYA: a Brahman a; married Soma's daugh-
ter Bbaiii, a •woman wf great tsa-avy Yarcsva

got enamoured of her beauty and earned her off

from Uuthvi’s hermitage. Enraged. Uuthya
dned up the ocean and lakes, the abode ofVaruna;
Varuna then submitted to Ucaihya and returned

Bhadra to him and the sage released the waters

of the ocean and lakes, (ri) a Manci god, die

eldest brother of Bfhaspiti who had a son by
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Mamata, the wife of Utathya (see Bfhaspati,

Dirghatamas, Bharadwaja).

UTKALA: (r) son of Dhruva and Ha; (ii) an Asura,

follower of Vftra in his battle with Indra. Took
part m the Devasura war between Bali and Indra,

fought with MStfs or mother goddesses, (ui) a

son of Sudyumna

UTTARA: father of Iravati; father-in-law of

Pankhsit

UTTARA- daughter of king Virata, wife of

Abhimanyu, mother of Pankshit Ashwathaman
tned to destroy the child in her womb, Uttara

invoked Krs'na'i help and he saved the unbom
child

UffANKA a Rii, disciple of Veda, resisted the

temptations of the wife of Veda, wished to bring

Veda some gratuity for his instructions, was

ordered to bring the ear-rings of Panshya’s queen

for the wife of Veda Having procured the car-

rings, he returned to his master. On the way,

Takshaka stole them (see Jakshaka) and proceed-

ed to Nagaloka India made a hole with his

thunderbolt through which UttShka entered

the Nagaloka and hymned the praises ofsnakes;
saw two maidens; Dhatr and Vidhat; sitting

over a loom, weaving a fabric With black and
white threads (night and day); saw a wheel
(the year) with twelve spokes (the months)
turned by six boys (the seasons) and a man
Parjanya mounted on a hone (Agni). At the

bidding of the man, Uttanka blew into the anus

of the hone, from where then issued flames

and smoke wluch were about to consume the

Nagaloka At this Takshaka gave the car-rings to

Uttanka

UTTANAPADA, UTTANA (i) son of Swayam-
bhuva Manu and Shatarupa, brother of Dhruva
and nephew of Pnyavrata

, (») father of Dhruva,

a devotee of Hart, had two queens, Suniti and

Sumci The former’s son was Dhruva and the

latter's Urtama. Suruci and her son were more
beloved ofthe king Once when Dhruva ascended

his father’s lap, Suruci scolded him and asked him

to propitiate gods, so that he is bom of her

and then only he could sit on his father’s lap.

Dhruva felt hurt and started practising penances

at a tender age (see Dhruva)

V

VAC: a goddess, personification of speech;

personified as the vehicle of knowledge; gives

power and intelligence to those she loves; mother

of the Vedas Various origins are assigned to

her; (i) daughter of Brahma called Shatarupa

with whom Brahma had incestuous relations and

thus mankind was progenated; (fi) daughter of

Daksha; wife of Knshyapa; mother of Gandhar-

vns and ApsarSs,

VAIDARBHI: a princess of Vidarbha;
(i

)

a name

of the wife of Agastya. (ii) Damayantt wife of

Nala («i) Rukmini.

VAlKUNTHA: name of Indra and Visnu, as

residing in Valkuntha.

VAIRAJ: Manu, the son of Viraj.

VAIRAjAS: Ascetics, mendicants who have com-

pleted a course of vigorous austerities; semi,

divine beings or Manes, unconsumable by firo-

VAIKUNTHAN’ATHA: Visnu

VA1ROCANA: (i) a name of Bali; (if) son of

Surya; (ni) son of Visnu; («/) son of Agni;

(v) son of Asura Virocana

VAISHAMPAYANA: aRsi.

VAISNAVI: one of the Saptatnatfikas (see

Saptamatnkas); wife of Visnu. A beautiful face,

dark complexioned with beautiful breasts She

carries the shankha, cakra, gada and padma or

two hands carry the shankha and cakra and two

hands arc m the abhaya and varada pose. Her

vahana is Garuda.

VAISHWANARA: omnipresent, a name of Agni.
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VAIVASWATA: (i) Seventh Mam; (n) son of
Surya; (ui) father of Ikshw iku.

VAJRANGA: son of piri and Kashvapa; Either of
TaraUsura.

VAKA: an Asun who lived near the city of Eka-
cakra and forced the inhabitants of the dtv to

send him a quantity of food and one man to

devour daily. One day Kunri, the mother of the

Pindavas found a poor woman weeping because

it was the turn of her onlv son to be sent to the

Asura for hu meal Kuntt confident of her son

Bhima’s strength, offered to send him instead.

A terrible combat followed between fihima and

the Asura nil Churn tore asunder the demon

VALAKA, BALAKA: (f) son of Puru; grandson

of Jahnu; (u) a Rihshasa.

VALAKHILYAS* dimmutive PJu the size of a

thumb; children of Samnjn and Kratu, 60,000

tn number.

VALMIICI: a sage, author of the Ramayans;
is himself shown as having taken part in the

story; received SstI in his hermitage ifiet her

banishment from Ayodhyi; educated her twin

sons Kusha and lava.

VAMA: Devi, z-anneo, oftcmfymg look, 3-eyed,

holds a kapila m one hand, other u in the abhaya

pose; confers desired good upon her \otones.

VAMANA: If) the dwarf incarnation of Visnu.

The Paitya king Bah had acquired dominion
over the three worlds by bis austerities and penan-

ces. To regain the world for men and gods, Visnu,

took ihc form of a dwarf and was bom as a son

of Kasliyapa and Adm. In his dwarf incarnation,

he approached Bah and asked for the gift ofbed
measuring three strides of the dwarf Bah
readily complied with the request and Visnu in

bis first two strides covered beaven and earth

but out ofcompassion left the third stride which

would have covered the Patala or the infernal

regions, to Bah (see Bali); (if) an Apsara who
danced before Bhirata.

VAmACARIS- followers of Vamaijeva, the left

hand sect.

VAMApEVA: (i) a form of Ruijrashiva; the
western face that is red; represents one-ness;

called the left-hand deity; connected with the

clement fire, the sense of sight and action; colour
of the lotus heart, holds a rosary and a hatchet

and his hands show the gestures ofgranting boons
and removuig feat; (ii) a Mahap'i, approached
by Dasharatha to perform the yaiiia for procuring
sons; after the death of Dasharatha asked Vasisllta

to select another king.

VANACARAS: pryads. Fauns or Sylvan gtiard-

VANACARIS female Vana earns.

VANApURGA: one of the nine Durgas; eight-

armed, green in colour; carries m her hands the

shankha, cakra, Lhadga, khetaka, bana, dhar.us

and shula and the remaining hand is in the

{aqani pose

VAftDANA: a Rs'i, cast into the well along with

Rcbha and rescued by the Ashwins.

VAPU$A: (r) beauty personified as a daughter of
Pakslia and pliarma; (n) an ApsarS; (ni) one of
the Mains attending on Skahija.

VARApA- means a bestow cr ofboons; a name of
Pcvi and Saraswatt.

VARADRAjA: a name of Visnu for having saved

the hfe and bestowed a boon upon Gajcndra fiom

the gnps ofa crocodile (sec Gajendra).

*53
VARAHA: the Boar incarnation of Visnu. A
Daitya named Hiranj aksha had dragged the

earth to the bottom of the sea. Visnu took the

form of a boar and fought with the demon fot a

thousand 3 cars after which the demon was slam

by him and the earth was raised up (see Hiranya-

Lsha).

V MVAVfii a S-iptamatpki, consort of Vataha;

face of a boar, colour of the storm cloud; wields

the hala and the shakti ; her vihana is the elephant;

stx-handed, carries the danda, khadga, khetaka

and pasha.

VARANGI: wife of Vajranga; mother of Tarak-

asura (sea Taxakasura):
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VARUNA: a Vhjic deity representing the Hea-
vens, guardian of the western quarters of the

universe; god of the Vedas, universe, gods and
men, associated with Mitra who is the ruler of
the day and Vanina of the night, presides over

the relationship of man with the gods, the ruler

of the invisible side of the world, his absolute

power is felt dunng the night, die uncontested

ruler of the Adityas, he is everywhere, the

universe and around it, he bound together the

hours ofthe day and established the morning with
magic art, creator and sustainer of the world,
established and maintains natural and moral
law s

, justice giver
,
punishes the guilty He made

the Sun shine in the sky, wind is his breath,

traced the path of the sun, dug channels for

rivers to flow; made the moon walk in brightness

and stars disappear in the daylight fn the Maha-
bharata, Vanina is the Lord of the waters, the

ruler of die sea and subterranean waters, gives

rain and hydropsy, owner of Soma, ruler of
nvers and their genu, serpent gods, nigas,

antigods He is depicted as nvo armed standing

on a swan, tortoise or a fish In his left hand is a

noose made of a serpent According to the

VfcDAS he has four faces and he cats and drinks

His eye shared with Mitra is the sun, sometimes

he has 1000 eyes, he winks, his breath is the

wind, he has beautiful arms and hands and a

shining foot, wears a golden mantle; has the

colour of snow, lotus or the moon; is shown
covered with ornaments; his parasol is the hood
of a cobra called Abhoga (enjoyment), his em-
blem is a fish. According to the Mahabharata,

Varum is the son ofKardama (mud); his wife is

Varum the goddess of wine. Their son is Puskara

(nourisher), Bila (strength), a daughter Sura

(liquor) Another son of his is Adharma (wrong

deed), married Nirpi (misfortune) Her sons arc

Nairfta (evil omens), Rakshasa (demons), Bhaya

(fear), Mahabhaya (terror) Mpyu (dcadi)

He earned away Utathya’s wife BhadrI (see

Ut3thya); Vanina and Mitra had lustful thoughts

on seeing Urvashl, the celestial nymph and their

seed fell From that were bom Agastya and

Vasistha (see Agastya, Mitra, Urvashi, Vasistha);

(11) husband of Devi, the daughter of ShuLra;

father of Bala and Sura; present at the birth of

Atjuna; presented Arjuna with the Gandiva bow.

VARUNI, VARUNANI: is the goddess of wine;

wife of Varuna, arose out of the milky ocean

as it was churned by the gods and the Asuras for
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VARUNI-CAMUNDAi a twin goddess; Varum
has pendulous breasts, flabby belly and clad m
red garments, carries the shuta and the bana;
Camunda is a handsome woman with large

and Jong nails and several hands, attracts all by
her power

VASISTHA. one of the Saptapis, wife Arun-
dhati, a Prajapati, grandfather of Parashara.

He and Agastya sprang from Mitra and Varuna
through Urvashi (see Mitra, Varuna Agastya,

Urvashi) From their seed that fell on the ground

was bom Vasisthi and from the seed that fell

in a jar was bom Agastya, cursed Vasus to be
reborn (sec Bhistna), one of the seven Rsis

present at the birth of Atjuna A great rivalry

existed between him and Vishwamitra who
coveted Nindtni, the cow of plenty that Vasistha

possessed

VASU are eight deities; children of A<bn; atten-

dants of Indra, personifications of natural pheno-

mena, they are: Apa (water), Dhruva (Pole star).

Soma (moon), Dhara (earth); Anila (wind),

Anala (fire), Prabhasa (dawn); Pratyusa (light);

their chief is Indra, later Agni and Visnu are

mentioned, one of the 9 ganas under GariadevaU,

mentioned along with the 11 Ru^ras and 12

Adityas

VASUDEVA: father of Kfsna and Kuriti; married

the seven daughters of Ahuka, the youngest

being the mother of Kpna, Kfina is also called

a Viisudeva. He is shown as 4-armed, carrying

the cakra, sharikha, gada, padma. His colour is

white and hts dress is yellow.

VASUKI- king of the serpents; used by the gods

and the Asuras as a coil round the mountain

Mandar to churn the ocean.

VASUS' are eight personifications of natural

phenomena, viz. water, pole star, moon, earth,

wind, fire, dawn and light.

VASU-SENA: the original name of Kama.

VAtAPI: Vatapi and Ilvali were two JRakshasa

brothers; mother’s name Dhamani Their usual

method of killing was that Vatapi would assume

the form of a ram which was offered as a sacrifice



and Liter eaten by the Brahman is. llvali would
then caJ! on his brother to come out and Vitim
would tear his way out of the body of the Brih-
manas, thus killing them. They tried the same
tnck on Agastya but became of the austerities

that the sage had practised, he nuniged to

digest Vatapi. When llvali called on his brother

to come out as was his custom, Agastya told him
that he will never see his brother again as he was
dead. Then Agastya burnt llvall with the fire

from his eyes (see Agastya, Ilvala).

VATSYAYANA: the sage who wrote the Kaxia-

sutslas and Nyaya-biiasa.

VAYU: sprang from the breath of Purusa, god of
wind; ktng of the Cnidhanas. one of the 8

Vasias born to pharma and Sindhya, during

xcdic times associated with Indra, regent of the

north-west quarter, presented as riding the golden

thatiot of Ihdn, drawn by a thousand horses.

Father of Hamunln and Bhima. had licentious

desires towards the hundred daughters of king

Kudunabha but they did not comply with hu
request. In rage he made them crooked, thus

gmng the name Kinxakubja to their city, ic.

die atv of the hunch-backed damsels; among
those destined to beget die fixe Ihdras. reborn

as Pindavas, bore witness to the truth ofDam-
yanti's words; taught Atjuna the use ofweapons;

attested the innocence of Sua.

According to the Bhacavata Pltiava, N'irada

incitedViyu to break down die tummit ofMount
Mem. Garuda shielded it and Viyu could not

break it. NaratLi then advised Viyu to attack

the mountain when Garuda was away, which

Viyu did and breaking the lummit of the moun-
tain. he hurled it into the sea where it became the

island of Lanka (Ccy Ion).

VEDA; a Brahmana disciple of Ayodadhaumya;
preceptor of Uttlnka (sec Uttlhka).

VEDAKA: an Apsira.

VEDA-VYASA* means an arranger of the

Vedas, a name gnen to many particularly to

Kisna Pwaipayina, son of Satyavati and Para-

shara (sec Satyavati, Parishara)

VEDAS- pious, religious, virtuous, brave; an

epithet of gods, especially of Brahma. Purusa,

Shiva, Visnu, Dharma, Surya.

VEpAVAJI: a woman of great beauty; daughter

ofRsi Kushadhwaja; granddaughter of lifhas-

pati, lived in her father's forest hermitage.
Itfvana desired her for a wife but she told him
that ex cn though gods and Gah^harvas had sought

her hand in marrugc, her father only desired

Visnu as a son-in-laxv. Rix-ana was provoked by
this resolution of her father and killed him but

she stood firm on her father's resolution and con-
tinued with her austerities to win Visnu as a

husband. Ravana touched her hair with his

finger tips w hich enraged her. She cut off her

hair and entered a fire to commit svrt after curs-

ing him that a woman would be the cause of
his death Bom agun as Sica, wife of Rama
whom Rixana abducted leading to the war which
ultimately ended in his death (ice Rivatu, Siti).

VENA according to the Maiiakuarata. Visnu

and Biiacavata Pluana, he was a descendant of
Swayambhuva. son of Anga, proclaimed that

except him no one had the right to be the enjoyer

of sacrifices The sages annoyed at his presump-

tion, killed him w ith blades of consecrated grass.

After his death, trouble started m the land as

Vent waj childless and people had no king To
produce a son. the sages rubbed the thigh of the

dead kmg and there came forth a man who was

dark as charred wood, flat faced and short of

stature. They called him Nisida The sages

then rubbed the right hind of Vena and from

that sprang Pphu, niajestic and resplendent

(sec Prchu).

VETALA’ are vampires who aiumitc dead bodies

and haunt ccmetncs. one of Shiva's attendants.

VIBHANDAKA: son of Kashyapa; father of

Rsyashnnga (see Rivashrings).

VIBHA; means shining, bright, a name applied to

(!) Soma, Agni. Kfina. (») one of the 8 vasus,

(lit) a son of Naraka. (iv) a Dansva, (f) a Rsi,

(ni) a Gandharxa who stole the Soma from

Giyatn as she was carrying it to the gods.

VIBHO: means mighty, powerful, everywhere,

alt-pervading: a name of (!) Sun, Moon, Kuxera;

(ri) a son of Vedashitia and Tusita, (in) a class

of gods under Manu Raivata, (u>) a son of Visnu

and Dakshina. (r) a son of Bhiga and Stddhi;

(vl) of Buddha; (im) son of Bhrgu; (ini) a son

of Dharmaketu, brother of Shakum.
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VIBHISANA: the younger brother of Ravana.
For propitiating Brahma, received a boon that

he w ill not commit an unworthy act even if he
was placed under extreme hardship. Ravana once
kicked him and Vibhisana went away to mount
Kailash to practise penances Shiva advised him
to side with Ramacandra in the latter’s war
against Ravana; succeeded to the throne of
Lanka after Ravana was killed.

VICflRA-VIRYA : son of Shantanu and Satya-

vati; husband of Ambika and Ambahka, died

childless His half brother Kjsna Dwaipayana
raised seed for him (see Krsna Dwaipayana)

when Kfsna Dwaipayana visited Ambika,
she closed her eyes as he was leprous and her son

Dhrtaraltra was bom blind; when he visited

AmbalikS, she turned pale at his looks and her

son Pandu was bora pale in colour Ambika
was ordered by her mother-in-law Satyavau to

once again go to Kpna DwaipJyana for another

child But she felt too repulsive and instead sent

a Shudra slave girl and Vidura was the result.

VIDURA- son of Vyasa by a slave girl (sec Vici-

tra-virya, Krsna Dwaipayana) He was a wise man
and gave good counsel to the Kauravas and the

Paiidavas but sided with the latter m the war
of Kurukshetra.

V1DHUJIHVA: a Rakshasa, son of Kalka; ordered

by Ravana to show by his powers the beheaded

head of Rama so that Sita may stop thinking

of him and accept Ravana; married Shurpan-

akhl, the sister of Ravana

VIDYADHARA- means one who possesses know-

ledge; arc inferior deities attendant upon Indra;

dwell between the earth and the sky, can change

their shape at will and have frequent relations

with people on earth.

VIDYADHARI: a female Vidyadhara.

VIGHNESHWARA: Ganeslia, the Lord ofobstacles.

VIGHNASURA: the genii of obstruction; was

created by Shiva at the request of Indra. Once

Prince Abhinandana offered a great sacrifice

and invited all the gods except Indra. Indra

appealed to Shiva to destroy the sacrifice. Vighna-

sura after killing Abhinandana wandered on the

earth, obstructing all rites, sometimes visible and

sometimes invisible. Vasiitha and other sages
appealed to Brahma for protection. Brahma
asked them to pray to Gancsha who alone was
beyond Time and no other deity could conquer
Gancsha. Gancsha defeated Vighnasura and the

demon placed himself under the protection of
Ganesha and served him obediently thus giving
the name Vighniraja to Ganesha

VIGHNARAJA- Ganesha, the Lord ofobstructions.
He is prayed to before undertaking any new work
or travel (sec Vighnaasura)

VIKRATA the second Prajipati, came after Kar-
jama

VINAYAKA Gancsha, the great leader

VINATA daughtcr of Dakslia , wife of Kashyapa

;

mother of Garuda (see Garuda) According to the

BhacvatA Puiiana, she is the wife of farksha;

according to the Vayu Pubana, the metres ofthe
Veda are her daughters, but Padma Pubana
gives her only one daughter called Slndlmtni.

Vinat5 laid two eggs but even after 500 yean

they did not hatch. Getting impatient, she broke

one egg from which came out Aruna, the dianot-

cer of the sun (see Aruna). His lower extremities

were still undeveloped and he cursed his mother

to become a slave but added that if she would
wait another 500 years, she would be delivered

of this curse by her other son who was Garuda.

VlftDHYA: the mountains which divide India

into north and south. A legend which personifies

the Vmdhya’s, sap that he was jealous of the

lofty height of the Himalayas and wanted to

compete with him and called upon the sun to go
round him as he did round Mt Meru but the sun

refused to do so Vindhya then started rising in

height to obstruct the sun and rose above the

Himalayas and Mr. Meru Agastya, the spiritual

guide of the Vmdhyas was evoked by the gods

for help. Agastya passed over Vindhya on his

way to the south and Vindhya bowed before him

in reverence to allow him easy passage. Agastya

asked the mountain to stay in that position till

he returned north and Vindhya submitted to his

wish but Agastya never returned and Vindhya

has remained far inferior to the Himalayas (see

Agastya).

VINDHYAVASIDURGAi one ofthe nine Durgis,
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3-cjed, 4-armed, two hands hold the shankha and

the cakra and two hands in the varada and the

abhaya pose; colour bright as the lightning;

sits on a golden lotus. Her vehicle is the lion.

VINDHYAVALI: wife of the Asura Bah.

VIPRACITTI: chief of the Daravas, son ofKash-
yapaandDanu; incarnate as Jarisandha.

VIPULA’(i) means large, extensive, great, noble,

important; (ii) a pupil of Dcvashanran, who
guarded the virtue of Ruct, his preceptor s wife

when tempted by Indra during her husband’s

absence; (in') a son of Vasudcva

VIRABHApRA: son of Shiva, created from his

mouth to stop Paksha's sacrifice He had 1000

heads, iooo eyes, 1000 feet, wielded 1000 clubs,

holds the shell, die discus, the mace, blazing

bow and battle axe; is decorated with the crescent

moon; clothed in the skin of the tiger; his

mouth is armed with formidable tusks and drips

blood (sec Daksha).

VIRApHA: also called Tumburu, son of Kala

and Shatathad3, a man eating Rlkshasa of atcnible

form; met Rama, Sita and Lakshmans in the

Dandaka; abused the brolhers and seized Sita.

Rama and Lakshmana fought him valiantly but

could not kill him though thev managed to cut

off his arms. To get rid of him, they buried

him alive and from his grave arose a beautiful

Gmdhrrva w ho had been condemned by Kuvcra

to assume the form of a Rikshasa, regained his

original form at the touch ofRama (sec Tumburu).

VIUAjA: (i) a mistress of Kr$m changed into

a river; (n) wife of Nahusa, spiritual daughter

ofa clan of Pitjs

VIRAj: Brahma divided himself into two parts:

the male and the female and in the female he

created Viraj From Brahma 1 c. Purusa sprang

Viraj and from Viraj sprang Purusa. The male

halfofBrahma i e Vitij typifies all mate creatures

;

the female half i.c. Shatarupa, all female forms.

(Dawson from Muir texts).

VIRAJWALA: the granddaughter of Virocana;

wife of Kuihbhakama.

V1RAKA: the adopted son of Shiva and PJrvati.

VIRATA: a king in whose court the Pandava bro-
thers and Draupidi lived in disguise and helped
the king m various ways. The king in return sided

with them in the battle of Kurukshetra; killed

by Drona.

VTRUPAKSAHA: (i) Shiva, for possessing three

eyes; (ii) Rudra; (in') a Danava, son ofKashyapa.

VIROCANA - a Danava, son of Prahlada; father

of Bah, acted as the calf of the Asuras when the
earth was milked

VTRESHWARA’ a chief of heroes; a name of
Shiva and VTrabbadra.

VIRANA: a Pnjapm; father of Virana or Askm.

VIRANI also called Askm; daughter of Virana;
wife of Daksha, mother of iooo sons.

VISNU, VISHNU: one of the Adityas, also named
Han; identified with the Supreme Lord Nar5-
yana ; the second god ofthe Hindu Triad Brahml,
Visnu, Shiva; manifestation of the Solar energy.

In three steps he strides through the seven regions

of the universe which three steps arc the nstng,

culmination and setting of the sun During Vedic
times associated with Indra, liter regarded as

the Preserver, embodiment of mercy, bene-

volence and goodness He is the self-existent,

the all-pervading spirit From him emanate
the three stages of life. Brahma, the Creator, who
springs from a lotus which grows from Vimu’s
navel when Visnu sleeps afloat upon the pnmcavnl
waters. Visnu himself as the Preserver, Shiva or

Rudra, the destroyer who springs from his

forehead

The power of preservation of Visnu arc

manifested tn a variety of forms called the Avatars

when a part of the divine essence is embodied in

either a human or a mythological form to save

mankind from some catastrophe The most
popular manifestations arc ten in number.
For killing the mother of Bhfgu, he was cursed

by the latter to be bom seven times on earth

(sec Avatar)

Visnu has one thousand names, river Gaoga
spnngs from his feet, his abode is in Vaikuntha;

his vehicle is Garuda, half bird, half man and his

consort is Lakshmi or £», the goddess offortune,
prosperity and good luck; depicted as a dark

nued, handsome man with four arms. One hand
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holds a shankh (shell), another Sutjanhana (the

discus), the third a club called Kautnodski and
the fourth a lotus stalk. HiS bow is called Sirangi

and his sword Naiidaka ; has a curl of hair on his

chest called Srivatsa and the jewel Kaustubha;

jewel Syamintaka on his wnst ; depicted either

sitting on a lotus with Lakshmi beside him or

reclining on the serpent Shesa and floating on
the cosmic waters during the periods of temporary

annihilations of the universe.

V1SHAL: son of Ikshwiku, Apsari AlambusI

V1SHRAVAS son of Prajipap Pulastya, had by
Idas idi. the daughter of Bhiradhwaja, a son

called Kuvera, the god of wealth By Nikasi

or Kaikcslu, the daughter of Sum3 h, three sons.

Ravana, Kumbliakama, Vibhisana and a daughter

Shurpanakha According to another account,

Puspotknta was the mother of Ravana and Kum-
bhakanu , Mahni was the mother of Vibhisana

and Rika was the mother of Khara and Shurpan-

akhi These three Rikshasis were given by

Kuvera to Pulastya as handmaids to appease him
as he was annoyed with Kuvera for beiug a devotee

of Brahmi Vishrivas was a rcpcoducnon of

Pulastya himself

VISHWA: (i) a mum, father of Ravana; the mind-

bom son of Pulastya The daughter of Rijapsi

Tfinavihdu appeared before Pulastya while he

was engaged may ajtia and he begat Vishwa on her;

(see Trinabindu, Pulastya); (11) all gods forming

one of the nine ganas of the gana-devata; son! of

Vishwa, daughter of Daksha Their number
vanes from 10-13. They are Vasu, Safya, Kratu,

Paksha, Kala, Kama, Dhfti, Kuru, Pururavas,

Midrava, Rocaka, Dhwani, Dhun

Kshatnya, raised himself to the Btahmana cast e
by intense penances and austerities (scejamadagni).

There was a constant struggle between VishwS-
mitra and Vasistha; their enmity was carried to

deeds of violence which destroyed their sons

Vishwamitra desired the wish fulfilling cow
Klmadhcnu of Vasistha and offered a high price

for its purchase but the offer was turned down by
Vasistha resulting in a fierce fight between the two
sages Vishwamitra was defeated and had to

accept the supremacy of a Brahmana He decided

to elevate himself to the Brahmmical order and
accomplished this by austerities King Tri-

shanku had been exiled from his kingdom by

his father for the seduction of the wife ofa citizen

During the period of exile, there was a severe

famine and Tnshanku looked after the wife and

children of Vishsvamitra while he was away.

Since Truhanku desired to reach heaven in his

mortal body ,
Vishwimitra repayed him for look-

ing after his family by fulfilling his desire and

raised hint to heaven m his mortal body inspire

of strong opposition from the siges and gods

(see Kausika, Tnshanku)

Alarmed at Vishwamitra’s austennes, indra

sent Apsaci Menaki to allure him from Ius penan-

ces and he succumbed to her charms and thus

was bom Shakuntala (sec Menaki), had an amour
with Ratnbha; prevailed upon Dasharatha to

send Rama and Lakshmana to his forest hermitage

to protect his sacrifices from being defiled by

Rakslnsas; instructed the two boys in the use

of arms
, acted as their cuRU and took them to

Slti’s swayamvara where Rama won Slti as his

bnde after breaking Parashurima's bow. the

condition laid down by Janaka for winning his

daughter's hand in marriage (see Parashurama.

Ramacandra, Siti)

VlSHWAKARMA. VISHWAKARMAN: son of VISHWAVACI: an Apsira asked by Bharad-

Brahmi or Twashtri; husband of Gh[tici; an waj’a to welcome Bharata

epithet given to any powerful god; personifica-

tion of the creative powers, the architect of the VI5HWADEVAS. all the deities of inferior order,

universe, gods and of celestial weapons: builc generally 10 in number but the number vanes

Lanka; generated the energy to produce the (sec Vishwa).

monkey Nala who built Rama’s bridge connect-

ing Bhirata with Lanka Puranas make him the VlSHWARUPA: Visnu.

son of Prabhasa and his daughter Sanjna married

Surya, the Sun (see Sanjiia). (ii) the celestial archi- VISHWAVASU: chief of die Gindharvis.

tect, son of Prabhasa, the eighth Vasu by his

wife Yogasiddha. VlSHWfSWARA: Shiva

VISHWAMITRA: also called Kausika; bom a VITHALA, VTTHOBA: a god worshipped at



Pahdharpur in Dcccan; an incarnation of Vunu
or Kfina himself visited the city and imparted

a large portion of his essence into a Brahman*
named Pundanka or Pundahka; his image

represents him standing on a brick with his arms

akimbo.

VIVASWAX: son of pAshiyani and Kashyapa;

AJityj, identified with Surya. embodiment of
morality, the law of righteousness, die conduct

handed down by the ancestors, Other of Yams,
king of the Ancestors and Vaivaswata, Manu and

the tw in sons of agriculture, the Ashwms or the

horse headed physicians of the gods, married

X'vashfn’i daughter Saranyu (sec Saranyu).

VOPADEVA son of Kesluva, pupil of Dhanesh-

wara, author of Bhacavata Purina and other

works.

VIUSHAPARVAN a Dartava king, father of Shir-

mifthJ, hid Shukra as his pnest

VRKA: (i) an Asura, (it) son of Kpna, (mi) son

of Pp?hu. (n>) son of Sura, (i*) son of Slisrt and

grandson of phruva, (i>i) a name of lihima;

(wi) a class of demons attendant on Shiva

VniltoA: (i) a name of RadhS, Krsna’s mistress;

(u) daughter of king Kedira, wife of Jalandhar,

on becoming sati on her husband’s funeral pyre

became the Tulasi plant (Orrmnm imetttm).

(sec Tulasi)

VRKODARA: means wolf’s belly; an epithet of
lihima because of his great appetite.

VRTp^A (VRJRA): Vedic personification of an

imagery malignant influence, a demon of dark-

new and drought, supposed to take possession

of die clouds and keep back the waters; enemy
of lndra; a Danava, son ofTsvashtri or of Danu;
identified with Ahi, the serpent of the sky;

associated with evil spirits such as Shusna,

Namnci, Pipni, Sambara, VJiana, whose malig-

nant influences arc generally exercised in produc-

ing darkness or drought, killed by lndra.

VRSADHWAJA: is Shiva for having the Bull

Nandi as his emblem

VYANA- one of the five vinl airs that circulate

through the body; personified as the son of
Udana and father of Apana

VYAVASAYA- strenuous effort, determination,

resol' e, purpose, resolution personified as. (i)

Visnu, (/») Smva, (ru) son of pharma by Vapus,

the daughter of Dakshi.

VYASA means an arranger, a title giscn to many
authors and compilers, especially to Veda-VySta,

the man who arranged the Vepas, mainly applied

to Kfsna Dwaiplyana (see Bhisma, Satyavati,

Vieitravtrya).

Y

YADU: son 9f Yayati and Devay ini. Yayati was

cursed by Surya to become prematurely old but

he relaxed the curse tf any son of Yayati would
take his old age and Yadu refused to do so (see

Dc'ayam). For this his father cursed him and

disinherited him, later gave him the southern

districts of hts kingdom, founder of the Yadova

race in which Kfbia was bom.

YADAVI wifi: of Iilhu; mother of Sagara (sec

Bahu, Aurva, Sagara).

YAjA a Brahmana who performed sacrifices for

king Draupada to beget children and thus Dhjsta-

dyumna and Dnupidi were bom out ofthe sacri-

ficial fire.

YAjfJA. a sacrifice; personified as the son o
Ruci and Akuti He had a deer’s head, killed

by Virabhadra at Daksha’s sacrifice and became

the constellation called Mfgashirs Means ritual

sacrifice, identified with Visnu Ruci (Desire)

married Akuti (Will), the daughter of Swayam-
bhuva Manu. To them were bom twins: Yajfia

(Ritual sacrifice) and DakshinS (Sacrificial fee).

These two were married and gave birth to the
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12 Yanias, Hi* image ha* two head*, seven liands,

four horns, three legs. His hand* carry the

shanklu, cakra, ajya-patra, shruk, shruva and juhu.

His three legs arc adorned with ornaments.

YAJAAVArAHA: a boar form, a symbol of
cosmic sacrifice; different parts of hi* body stand

for different parts of the sacrifice; colour black.

Not the same as Varaha incarnation.

YAKSHAS, YAKSAS: are harmless supernatural

beings of a benevolent and inoffensive nature;

attendant on Kuvera, the god ofw calth, original-

ly anti-god*; guardsmen of the earth, treasure*,

off-spring* of l’ulasfya, Pulaha, Kashyapa, feet of

Brahma, Khasa and of Krodhi

YAKSHI, YAKSHINA (i) offsprings of Pulastya,

Pulaha, (ii) Wife of Kuvera, (in) a female Yakihi,

(it') imos attendant on Durgi, tame* hiving phy-

sical relations with mortals

YAMA: also called Dharnu, son of Vivaswat and

SanjnS. twin brother of Yami, the goddess of the

river Yamunl, god of the dead and of justice;

guardian of the southern quarter of the universe,

mythological father of Yudhdthira; depicted

as ofgreen colour wearing red clothes; rides upon
a buffalo; carries a ponderous mace and noose to

get his victims. His one foot is shrivelled because

it was cursed to be affected by sore* and worms
by his step mother ChSya when he kicked her.

Married ten daughters of Daksha; hi* body is

ugly and misshapen; lias dark green complexion

witli shining red eyes; dresses in blood red

garments. His hair arc tied on the top of lus

head and he wears a glittering crown; carries a

noose and a staff, also an axe, a sw ord and a dag-

ger, identified with Time, he is shown as an

old man with a sword and a shield; resides in the

south.

YAMI, YAMUNA: River Yamuna personified as

the daughter of the sun Vivaswat and Sinj'u;

twin sister of Yama. Bahrama when drunk called

upon her to come so that he could bathe in it;

she did not listen to him and in his drunken-

ness, he plunged his ploughshare into the nver

and dragged her after him. Yamuna then assumed

a human figure, pra)ed at the temple of Bala-

bha^ra and asked for forgiveness.

YAMINI: a daughter of Prahlad3-

YASHOnA- wife of the cow-herd Nafi^a; foster

mother of Kp'na.

YAfUS, YAJUPIIANAS- demons and evil

spirits of various forms, associated with the Rak-
shasis, arc magicians and sorcerers, bom of
Kash)apa and Surasa {good taste)

YAVAKRU, YAVAKRIJA son of Bliara^waja;

practised severe austerities to gun the know-
ledge of the Vidas without having to study them,
was granted this boon by Indra. became arrogant

and disrespectful to the sages, seduced the wife

of the sage Paravasu The enraged husband per-

formed a sacrifice and brought forth a Raksliasa

who killed Yavaknta Bharadwaja, in grief over

his son’s death, burnt himself on the funeral pyre

of his son after cursing Paravasu to be the cause

of the death of his father Raibhya Raibhya was

lulled by Paravasu who mistook him for an

antelope (see Raibhya).

YAYAjI a son of Nahuja; father of Nabhag;

fifth king of the Lunar race, married DevaySm,

father of Ya^u, fell in love with Sharmiitha,

the handmaid of Devayam and secretly married

her, their son was Puru. (see Devayini, Ya^u,

Sharmiitha). Yayati’s son by Devayani was

Anu who refused to accept his father’s old age

(see Anu).

YOGI: a man who has attained the state of a Yog
and has silenced his mind which is the root of

knowledge Shiva is represented as the perfect

ascetic i e. Mahayogi.

YOGINI: means a sorcerer; eight female at tend-

ants ofDurga; their number was raised to ij and

then to fi4

YOGAMAYA: see Kali.

YOGANIDRA: Devi sculptured as lying down
with eyes closed, two armed, beautiful face,

with a drinking vessel besides her.

YOGESHWARI Devi, lo-hands, 3-eyes, she car-

ries the shakti, khadga, khetaka and damaru in the

three right hands and a ghanta, khatvanga tri-

shula, and a khetaka in the left four hands.

Nothing is mentioned about the remaining hinds.
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YUpHI$THIRA: the eldest son of Piiidii and

Kutui; mythologically the son of pharain, the

god ofjustice. A calm, just man and a renowned

ruler but not a good wanior; took military

mining under Prona, the family preceptor;

lost the game of dice to his cousin Duryodhana;

went into exile with his wife and brothers and

faced untold sufferings and humiliations; won
the battle of Kurukshetra and reigned as the ruler

for many jears; nude Aquna’s grandson Pank-

shit as Ins successor and went to the Himalayas

along with his wife and brothers; entered Indra's

heaven in his mortal body.

YUDHAIIJ: Prince of Kaikc^a; brother of Kai-
keji, the wife ofD.isharatha; nntemal unde of
Bharata.

YUVANASHWA: a king of the Solar race; father

of Mlndham
;
conceived and borne by the

father.

YUYUTSU - a son of Dhrtarastra and a handmaid;

on the eve of the battle, left the Kauravas and

joined the Pjndavas; Yudhisthira established

him in the kingdom of Indraprastha on
rctinng.
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GLOSSARY

ASlKUSA

akshamAlA

AKSHASUJJia

bAna
CAKRA, CHAKRA
CANDRA
canprAsana
CAURIE
DHANUSH
PANDA
DAMARU
DARPANA
GADA
HALA
KHADGA
KALASHA
KHATWAltyA

KAMAI^DAI-U

KAPALA

KHETAKA

krsnajTna
KUTHARA
KUftTA
KUKKUTA
MAfoSA
MUKUTA
MUSALA
NIDHI
nilotpala

the elephant goad, a weap-

on consisting of a sharp

metal hook attached to

a wooden handle,

a rosary of beads. The
beads arc either of Rud-
raksha or Kamalaksha.

a rosary

arrow

discus

moon

moon as a scat.

Hywhisk.

bow.

stick.

drum
mirror.

dub
plough.

s\\ ord.

vessel

a club made of the bone
of the forearm or leg

to the end of which a

human skull is attached,

a vessel to hold water,

human skull, later identi-

fied with the cut half

of an cacthcrn pot, basin

or a bowl.

a shield; the chib of
BalarSma.

skin of the blick antelope,

an axe.

a small spear

acock.

crown,

pestle,

treasure,

blue lily or lotus

pUSTAKA

PJNAKA

pAPMASANA
pAtra
PASHA
PADMA
pARASHU
SHANKHA
SHClLA
SHAKTI
SHRUK

SHRUVA

SflAKlBOKJA
SHAttTI

TANKA
TRISHOLA

JOHO

VAJRA
japamAlA

: book.

: Shiva's bow.

lotus scat

: a vessel.

: noose made ofrope.
: lotus

conch shell

: trident

‘ SpClr
, •

a spoon with a hemi-

spherical bowl attached.

. a shallow spoon; 5ruk

ot sruva are both meant

to pour clarified butter

into the fire during sacri-

fice.

; a conch shell.

: peace.

: a small cliisei.

: trident.

: a curved wooden ladle

for pouring sacfifidal

butter into fire.

: thunderbolt.

: rosary.

HAN’O-CTSTURES

ABHAYA-HASTA :

AflJALr-HASTA :

KETAKA-HASTA :

SlMHA-HASTA

TARJANT-HASTA ;

VARADA-HASTA :

sign ofprotection,

worshipfulness or prayer-

fulness shown with funds

joined together,

tips of the fingers loosely

applied to the thumb to

form a nng for purpose*

of inserting a fresh

flower.

a threatening pose w'th

the fore-finger.

sign of conferring a boon.
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APSARA, Lmgaraj Temple, Bhubaneshwar; nth cent. A.D.



ARJUNA, Hoynlcshwar Temple, Halebid; nth cent. A.D.



ARPHANArISHWARA. GxngJiltondacliolapi



ARJUNA. HoynloJiwar Temple, HJebid; 12A cent. AJ>.



BALARAMA & REVATI. Parshvanath Temple, Khajuraho; loth cent. a.d.



BHl^MA, Pactadkal; 8th cent a.D.



pURGA, Lucknow Museum; 8* cent. AJ>.
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GANGA, Bzxar, Bihar; 8th



GARUDA, Bclur; I2ih cent. aj>.



CHAI'IDRA, Nagpur Museum; C.-ijth cent, a.i



KUBERA, from Prabhasa, Lucknow Museum; C. 8th cent, a d.





KAMADEVA & RA’J'I, Khajunho; loth A.D.



KAUYA-DAMAN, Hoysalcshwar Temple, Helebid; 12th i t. A.D.





KALIYA-DAMAN, Hoysaleshwar Temple, Helebid ; 1 2th

.











KJNNARA, Lingaraj Temple, Bhubaneshwar; nth cent. A.D.



KRSNA, Somanathpura; 13th cent.





NATARAjA, Gangsikondacholapi











NIPJJITI, Gwalior Museum; pth cent. A.D.







NARA-NARAYANA, Deogarh; C. 6di cm. AJ>.











5ARA5WATI from Suhania, Gwalior Muieum; uxh cent





BRAHMA, Aihob, 7th cent. *



SHIVA," Parshvawth Temple; Khajurabo, 10th cent, a D.
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VAMANA AVATAR from Rajshahi, Indian Museum, Calcutta, toth cent, a D





VARUNA with consort; Bombay Museum; 8th cent K.D.









AGNI, Mithan Museum; 8th cent
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BAU-SUGRTVA, Kailash Tempi?, Ellora; 8ih cent ajj.
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